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Holy Father Canonizes
16th-CenturyPrelate
VATICAN CITY Close to 7,000 Spaniards were
among some 30,000 faithful who witnessed the canonization
of Juan de Ribera, 16th century Archbishop of Valencia, in
St. Peter’s Basilica.
The Spanish pilgrims include a descendant of the new
aaint. He was Jose Gabanes Sil-
la, 35, whose recovery from
pneumonia~in 1338 was officially
approved by the Sacred-Congre-
gation of Rites as a miracle
wrought through the intercession
of the Spanish prelate, who was
beatified in 1796.
IN SOLEMNLY proclaiming
St. Juan among the blessed in
heaven and entitled to public
veneration, Pope John XXIII re-
called especially his pioneer use
of the press for religious leach-
ing.
In doing so, he stressed that
Christians today must defend
their faith “at any price” from
dangers besetting it. He said
Christianity was threatened by
“the diffusion of a perverse
press, by propaganda of error
and ijramorality, and by violent
persecution raging in so many
parts of the world.”
Obviously referring to believ-
ers in communist countries, the
Pontiff exhorted them to perse-
vere in their faith and find
•trength in the knowledge that
"the entire Church is close to
their sufferings and prays for
them continuously.”
During the three-hour canoni-
zation rites, a life-sized portrait
of St. Juan, regarded as the most
illustrious of the Archbishops of
Valencia, hung above the main
altar in the great red and gold-
draped basilica. Pope John as-
signed Jan. 6 as the feast day
of the new saint, but it is ex-
pected that in Valencia it will be
transferred to Jan. 14, the date on
which he has long been com-
memorated there.
ST. JUAN de Ribera was born
at Seville Mar. 20, 1532, and died
at Valencia Jan. 6, 1611. He was
educated at the University of
Salamanca and ordained in 1557.
After having achieved wide-
spread fame as a professor of
theology at the university, St.
Juan was made Bishop of Bada-
joz in 1562 and in 1568 was trans-
ferred to Valencia.
Ho founded the Colegio de
Corpus Christ!, as well as a
Discalced Augustinian congre-
gation at Alcoy. In addition, he
furthered the work of monastic
reform, especially among the
Capuchins whom he had
brought to Valencia. He was
noted for his conscientious de-
votion to duty and his heroic
patience in bearing the respon-
sibilities of his office.
After the canonization, the
Pope received the Spanish pil-
grims and noted that St. Juan
had devoted himself to carrying
out the decrees of the Council of
Trent. “Our prayer today," he
added, “is to ask God, through
his intercession to give us light
and grace to prepare for the
fruitful celebration of the Second
Vatican Council, to which We
have consecrated what life the
Lord grants Us.”
“We believe,” the Pope said,
"that the glorification of this
saint
...is most providential in
this age of rapid changes be-
cause it proves that sanctity
alone, in a spirit of devotion to
the Eucharist and to Our Lady,
is the basis and guarantee of
every effective apostolate of
souls.”
IN OTHER activities this week,
the Pontiff broadcast a blessing
to the people of Colombia, re-
ceived the students of the Pon-
tifical Ethiopian College and told
them of his hopes for Afrca,
received the minor seminarians
of the Rome Diocese, met with
Bishop Joao Pereira Venancio of
Leiria, Portugal, whose See in-
cludes Fatima, and granted an
audience to those attending the
general chapter of the Conven-
tual Franciscans.
The Pope told Colombians in
his message to them that 'the
basis of genuine progress Is re-
ligious truth which heightens
all human culture.”
Heading the Conventual Fran-
ciscan delegation was Most Rev.
Basil Heiser, O.F.M. Conv., of
Terra Haute, Ind., new Superior
General of the order. Also pres-
ent was Rev. Matthew Baran,
O.F.M. Conv., of River Forest,
111., who had been re-ehcted
first assistant general.
Pope John, a member of the
Third Order of St. Francis,
spoke of his many contacts with
the Franciscans. In all these con-
tacts, he said, he sensed “the
presence of the Lord, the pres-
ence of His grace and the pres-
ence of the spirit of St. Francis.”
Elect New Custos General
Capuchins Buy 200 Acres
For Seminary in Newton
NEW YORK The Capuchin Fathers have purchased
a 200-acre site in Newton, N.J., for the construction of a
seminary.
Announcement of the purchase was made with release
of the news that Very Rev. Adehno Maestrini, 0.F.M., Cap.,
of Beacon, N.Y., has been.elected
Custos General of the Franciscan
Capuchin Italian-Araerican Cus-
tody.
Father Adelmo succeeds Very
Rev. Thomas Bargagll, O.F.M.
Cap., who held the post for two
terms and only, last year trans-
ferred his headquarters from Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Orange,
where he was pastor, to Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, the
Bronx, where curia headquarters
are located.
FATHER THOMAS, who also
served at St. Ann's, Hoboken,
and St. Anthony's, Passaic, and
Rev. Michael Ristori, O.F.M.
Cap., pastor of St. Francis, Hack-
ensack, were among four priests
elected to assist the new Custos
General. The others are Rev.
Victor Pietrantonio, O.F.M. Cap.,
and Rev. Sebastian Falcone,
O.F.M. Cap., both of St. Law-
rence Friary, Beacon.
Purchase of the new semi-
nary site was completed within
the last few months. The Ca-
puchin announcement said that
construction will begin soon but
provided noother details. When
building is completed, the semi-
nary will be moved from its
present site at Geneva, N.Y.
The election of Father Adelmo
was confirmed June 9 in a com-
munication from officials of the
order in Rome. The election took
place at a custodial chapter
(meeting) held May 21.
THE CUSTOS General In the
Capuchin order is a post similar
to that of Provincial in other re-
ligious societies. Full title of tho
custody represented here is the
Franciscan Capuchin Italian-
Amcrican Custody of the Prov-
ince of the Stigmata of St. Fran-
cis.
This custody has establish-
ments in New York, New Jersey
and Virginia and numbers 90 re-
ligious, eight of whom are serv-
ing in Australian missions.
Father Adelmo, the new Cus-
tos General, was born in Ver-
nio, Italy, and' completed his
seminary training in the Ca-
puchin Province of Tuscany.
After ordination he took post-
graduate studies at Gregorian
University, Rome, and then
taught briefly at the Capuchin
seminary in Siena, Italy, before
coming to the U. S. in 1949.
After two years at Our Lady of
Angels Friary, Staunton, Va., he
was made spiritual director of
seminarians at St. Lawrence Fri-
ary, Beacon. He served a term
as assistant'to the Custos Gen-
eral and in 1954 was named
Guardian of the Beacon friary,
being reappointed in 1957.
At the beginning of the current
school year he was awarded the
permanent title of Very Rever-
end, an honor bestowed by the
Supreme Council of the Capuchin
Order on those who have distin-
guished themselves as teachers
for at least 12 years.
PAPAL AUDIENCE: Pope John XXIII receives Most
Rev. Basil Heiser, P.F.M., Conv., of Terre Haute, Ind.,
newly elected Minister General of the Order of Friars
Minor Conventual, at a private audience in the Vatican
Palace. Father Heiser was accompanied by the 75
delegates who elected him their leader at the order’s
general chapter.
Xaverians in Split
BALTIMORE (NC)-The Amer-
ican Province of the Xaverian
Brothers has been divided into
two provinces, one for the north-
eastern U. S. and the other for
the eastern and central U. S.
Pope Again Voices Hope
CouncilMaySpurReunion
VATICAN CITY Pope John XXIII again voiced his
hope that the ecumenical council which he has called might
result in the reunion of the Catholic and Orthodox
Churches.
At the same time the Holy Father announced the ap-
polntment of Msgr. Pericle Felicl,
a prominent official of the Roman
Curia, as secretary general of the
central commission supervising
preparations for the council.
HE ALSO revealed that Car-
dinal Muench would be a mem-
ber of the central commission.
The Cardinal, former Bishop uf
Fargo, N. D., and Apostolic
Nuncio to Germany, is now serv-
ing in the Curia, the Vatican
headquarters staff.
Also included as members of
the commission are Cardinal
Jullien, Cardinal Larraona and
Cardinal Heard. They too are
serving In the Curia.
In naming Msgr. Felici as gen-
eral secretary, the Pope gave him
the rights and privileges enjoyed
by the assessors and secretaries
of the VaUcan congregations.
These rights and privileges main-
ly concern rank and precedence.
It was Msgr. Felici who served
as secretary of the Ecumenical
Council's ante-preparatory com-
mission, which has Just complet-
ed its work.
IN DISCUSSING the Council,
the Pope said he hopes St, Greg-
ory Nazlanzcn and St. John Chry-
sostom recognized by Chris-
tians of both East and West as
two of the greatest Doctors of
the Church will “intercede for
the return of the Churches of the
East to the embrace of the one,
holy, catholic and apostolic
Church."
“Oh, what a marvelous event
this would be and what a flow*
ering of human and heavenly
charity there would be in set-
ting in motion the Joining of
the separated brothers of the
East and West in the single
flock of Christ, the eternal
shepherd!
“This would represent one of
the most precious fruits of the
coming second Vatican ecumeni-
cal council, to the glory of the
Lord on earth and in heaven und
for the universal exultation and
the fullness of the mystery of the
communion of saints," he de-
clared.
THEN POPE JOHN discussed
“the two concepts of human life,
of the individual man and of man
in society, the life of the spirit
and the life of the body, eternal
and temporal life."
The two are distinct but not
mutually exclusive, he said,
and there should be compati-
bltity between them without dif-
ficulty. But the Pope said that
the two are sometimes placed
in opposition to each other, and
it then becomes the business of
the Church to unite them. 1
“But the Church concerns it-
self abovo all with the spirit,” he
said. "It is concerned with the
ordinary vicissitudes of daily life
which it wishes to and can sanc-
tify. But in so doing, it is inviting
the Christian to be on his guard
against those elements which can
distract him from higher things—-
from God as his beginning and
end and from Christ the Savicr
and all He represents.
“This means
. .
. that one must
prepare for the council with a
sense of supernatural elevation
according to the spirit of holy
Church, guarding oneself against
confusing the sacred and the
temporal, and against confusing
the intentions of the religious and
spiritualorder with human efforts
however worthy of respect
these might be— which are di-
rected solely toward seeking
pleasure, honors, riches and ma-
terial prosperity.
“ANOTHER FORM of coopera-
tion, meritorious and beneficial
for the council, is to follow the
course of ils development with a
profound examination of doctrinal
principles, religious culture and
Survivor Tells of Fear, Havoc
The following first-hand account of
the earthquakes that thundered across
Chile was written by a Maryknoll mis-
sionary who has spent seven years there.
He writes from Choi Choi, where East
Orange-born Rev. Frederick C. Hegarly
is pastor. Father Hegarly was on U. S.
leave at the time of the quakes.
By Rev. James W. Mundell, M.M.
CHOL CHOL, Chile Suddenly in
the darkness it was 6 a m. I
awoke with my heart in my mouth and
a fast Act of Contrition on my lips.
'The ■whole rectory of reinforced- con-
crete was working back and forth like
a ball of putty in the hand of a giant.
Any second I expected the house to col-
lapse.
I HAVE EXPERIENCED only three
earthquakes since living in Chile. Each
lasted less than 10 seconds, with no
more force than it takes to shake a
glass off a table. Each registered a
mere "grade one” on the Richter Earth-
quake Scale. But this quake lasted
three full minutes an eternity —and
hit “grade three.” We knew, of course,
that some area had been hit badly.'
Later that morning, by portable ra-
dio, we learned it was Concepcion
where it struck with nn intensity of
“grade eight.” The damage there was
awful.
At 6:30 the next day another earth-
quake of the same intensity struck. A
half-hour later, another. And at 8:30, as
Mass was starting, another.
THEN ALL WAS quiet. I left in my
jeep at 9:30 to celebrate Mass up in the
mountains, in Chacame.
I was in the confessional from the
moment I arrived until 1:30. Every-
one wanted to go to confession.
Then I started Mass in the century-
old farmhouse, with all the chickens
and dogs assisting, as usual, along with
the people. The people were scared to
death. During Mass, another tremor.
After Mass I walked out into the
barn alongside the farmhouse. Actual-
ly it wasn’t a barn; it was the living
quarters of a large family dirt floor,
with the fire in the middle, like all the
country people own. I lit a cigarette
and rested for about 10 minutes.
THEN I STEPPED back into the
room where I offered Mass to get a few
people ready for Baptism. The house
started to rattle. Everyone made a dash
for. tbe
r
door. They all dropped on their
knees outside the house. The old ground
just shook and shook. A man started
beating his breast, and shouting, “Lord
have mercy on us, Christ have mercy
on us, Glory be to the Father, Glory
be to the Son, Glory be to the Holy
Ghost.’’
It lasted three whole minutes and
was “grade six.” I thought it was over
at last so I made my way back among
the kneeling people to begin the bap-
Usms. There were four.
I GOT AS FAR as the exorcism.
Suddenly the old wooden floor buckled
like paper. The rest of the people were
still on their knees praying the Rosary.
I ran, trying to keep my balance, fell
to one knee, and then up again out
into a clearing.
The entire horizon swept like a wave
and rocked from side to side; I could
see the earth rolling and shaking all
over the countryside. The farmhouse
and barn waved back and forth like
leaves in wind.
It was violent. Thirty seconds is an
unusually long time for an earthquake.
This one lasted not for 30 seconds, nor
even one or two minutes. It stayed with
us for over four minutes and was “grade
nine” near the top of the scale.
The houses in the country did not
fall I only saw one completely de-
stroyed on the way back to Choi Choi.
So I thought perhaps it was not really
as bad as I had imagined until I got
to Nueva Imperial. There houses were
down, roofs caved in, bricks and stones
all over the streets —as if bombs had
been dropped.
I DROVE UP to the Franciscan
Sisters convent school on the crown of
a hill. Two walls were down. I went in
and found it abandoned: Flower pots
on the floor, pictures all askew, not a
soul around. I went out into the patio
and found all the girls student board-
ers huddled in blankets praying the
Rosary and frightened to death.
The Sisters were in tears. They
went to get Mother Superior —a grand
woman, and the last to get excited in
a crisis —but she was all choked up
and crying.
I started joking with her, and then
took them all back into the school to
inspect the damage. They were so
frightened that they had not even ven-
tured back into the building. We went
into the chapel. It was a mess. All the
statues were smashed, candlesticks,
vases and flowers were all over the
altar.
I got them all cleaned up. By the time
I left, the tension was gone and some
were even laughing.
Having seen the damage in Im-
perial, I hated even to think about my
mission in Choi ChoL I was certain the
bridge and the barn where the boys
sleep, and the convent school and girls’
quarters were demolished. But thanks
be to God, nothing fell.
I HADN’T FELT it, as I was travel-
ing, but the earth had continued to
shake all afternoon —some shocks
strong, some light, none of course like
the big one— but just a more or less
continual movement.
We had supper about 7:30, during
which we ran out of the house about
three or four times thinking the
quakes were getting worse.
We decided to spend the night onthe
football field around fires. We carried
our blankets and mattresses out the
boys at one end of the field and all the
girls and the Sisters at the other. The
Sisters sat up the whole night on bench-
es around the fire, praying. About three
big shakes hit during the night and
the two-story school sounded like it was
falling apart.
It was comforting to be out in the
open, except we kept wondering if the.
ground was going to open up like iidid
in many areas; one such opening, not
far from Choi Choi, swallowed 30 people.
NEXT, THE TIDAL wave: Many
towns disappeared completely. Others
have only three or four houses left
standing. The quake which caused it
was of “grade ten” (I think the grade
goes up to 12 at which point it is a
cataclysm) in many cities a bit further
south; 70% of them are now destroyed.
There is no communication; railroads
are out, fires have started, there is no
light and water; the only two hospitals
in one city went down.
Now four of the volcanoes in the
Andes are erupting. One we can see
from our dining room. It is about 50
miles to the east.
It has been a nightmare. Chile
needs a lot of help if she is to get back
on her feet again. Today, the schools
have been condemned for lack of safety.
Homes destroyed, people living in tents,
in buses, autos, under trees, in public
offices.
The count begins those who died
beneath the ruins and those who died
under the tidal wave. We need help.
And prayers. Please pray for the vic-
tims.
QUEKE VICTIMS: These pictures show the extent of the human suffering beought about by the series of earthquake in chile. Upper left, an
injured women is hoisted aboard a Plane for transport to a safe area; upper right, a family huddles around a bonfire in a street in an attempt
to warm themselves; lower left, villagers drag mattresses from their wrecked homes; lower right, some, of the homeless huddle in blankets on
park benches where they were forced to sleep during the chilly nights. This is the beginning of the winter season in Chile.
Chile Urgently Needs Help;
Archbishop Urges Charity
NEWARK With rescue workers in Chile still count-
ing the dead and evaluating property damage in the wake
of the nation’s most disastrous series of earthquakes, Arch-
bishop Boland of Newark has called on Catholics here to
aid the gigantic relief program the catastrophe has set in
motion.
IN A LETTER to the priests of
Archdiocese he noted that “there
is at\ urgent and pressing need
for emergency relief aid for the
earthquake-stricken people of
Chile.”
He revealed that Catholic Re-
lief Servlces-NCWC has already
shipped thousands of tons of
food, clothing, medicine and
other supplies to the disaster
area.
The Archbishop said that Cath-
olics who wish to help the relief
work may make contributions
through their local parishes and
he asked priests to make special
appeals for this purpose.
MEANWHILE word has come
from Chile that seven cathedrals,
185 churches, three seminaries,
55 parish houses and 86 Catholic
schools thus far are known to
have been destroyed by the scr-
ies of quakes. The quakes were
followed by , devastating tidal
waves, volcanic eruptions and
avalanches.
Catholic Relief Services in
New York has received a mes-
sage from three Chilean Bish-
ops in which the Bishops ap-
peal for help, saying: “Our
people’s strength, sorely tried
by cataclysms, la unable to re-
construct the work of cen-
turies.”
The relief agency has already
sent 260,000 pounds of c'othtng,
2,500 pounds of bedding and 17,-
350 pairs of shoes to Chile. This
is in addition to medical and
building supplies and a shipment
of 9,549 tons of U.S. government
surplus food valued at $1.3 mil-
lion.
THE DISASTER area in Chile
stretches for 1,000 miles along
the southern coastline where win-
ter is now setting in. The whole
face of the region has been
changed in three weeks. Thous-
ands are dead and other thous-
ands injured. It will take months
to compute the toll.
More than 170,000 homes are
wrecked. Hater and sewage
systems have been destroyed
along with practically all of the
docks in ihe afflicted area.
More than 2.25 million people
30% of the nation’s total popu-
lation have been affected in
some way. In some areas the
ground level dropped as muen as
nine feet.
Some two,dozen countries are
helping in the relief program,
including Germany, Switzerland,
Spain, India and Japan. Relief
work, however, has been ham-
pered by the destrustion of air-
fields and port facilities.
Argentina Aids
Quake Victims
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) A
sum of $303,000 donated by Ar-
gentine dioceses and colleges was
turned over to church authorities
in Santiago, Chile, for relief of
the earthquako victims there.
The money was presented by
Cardinal Caggiano of Buenos
Aires, who visited Santiago and
offered a Requiem Mass in the
cathedral for those who perished
in the earthquakes.
Pope Requests
Pictorial Favor
VATICAN CITY—One of the
most-photographed men in the
world seldom sees a picture of
himself.
And so it was that after a
picture-taking session at the
Vatican —a session that had
been booked for no more than
10 minutes but lasted almost
two hours Pope John turn-
ed to photographer Tony Spina
of the Detroit Free Press and
said:
“Would you send me the pic-
ture? No one ever sends me
any pictures."
(Continued on Page 3)
QUARTER-CENTURY: Rev. James J. Doyle, second from right, pastor of St.
Therese, Paterson, receives the congratulations of Bishop McNulty on his silver
jubilee in the priesthood. Bishop McNulty presided at the Mass of Thanksgiving
June 12. The other priests are Rev. Daniel Vecchiollo, left, and Rev. Eugene
Schweitzer.
Protestants Plan
International Radio
BERNE, Switzerland (NC)-An
application for establishment of
a million-dollar “International
Evangelical Radio Station” has
been filed with’ Swiss postal
authorities.
The station, it was said, would
be a Protestant counterpart of
Vatican Radio, with broadcasts
in various languages
Church Allows Ordination
Of Married Ex-Minister
COPENHAGEN A married
man who was once a Lutheran
pastor was ordained here by Bish-
op Johannes Suhr, 0.5.8., of Co-
penhagen.
The priest, whose wife is also
a convert to Catholicism, has
been given special Vatican per-
mission to remain in the married
state. -
The priest is Rev. Olav Roer-
dam Bonnevie, who was received
into the Catholic Church in 1945
after having served as pastor of
a Lutheran parish for 12 years.
His wife and only daughter fol-
lowed him into the Church two
years later.
Father Bonnevie will serve as
a curate in St. Therese’s parish,
Hellerup.
He will also continue working
at Copenhagen’s Catholic Inquiry
Center.
After his conversion and before
entering the seminary he worked
as a teacher in a primary school
at one-third his former salary.
He began studies in philosophy
and theology in Luxembourg in
1953.
Since World War 11, about a
half dozen Lutheran ministers in
Germany nave been allowed to
become priests while remaining
in the married state.
DON’T SHOP on Sunday.
Places in the News
El Pueblo, Catholic dailynews-
paper in Buenos Aires, has re-
sumed publication after being
shut down for five months for fi-
nancial reasons.
Catholic Charities in Portugal
has established a relief center In
a Lisbon suburb to distribute re-
lief supplies provided by Catholic
Relief Services, an American
agency.
The eighth annual conference
on business problems of Catholic
institutions will be held at Xavier
University, Cincinnati, on June
23-25.
A $3.5 million campaign to con-
struct an addition to Quigley
Preparatory Seminary, Chicago,
has been authorize by Cardinal
Meyer.
St. John’s Cathedral, Warsaw,
has been rededicated in cere-
monies at which Cardinal Wys-
zynski officiated. The cathedral
was.rebuilt after being destroy-
ed during the war.
A conference on editorial writ-
ing for Catholic publications will
be held in Cleveland Aug. 4-6
under auspices of Marquette Uni-
versity’a Institute of the Catholic
Press.
Catholic Relief Services plans
to build 100 homes and a com-
munity center in Macao for refu-
gees from Red China.
The Franciscan church that
stands atop the Mount of the
Beatitudes in Israel has marked
its 50th anniversary.
The Knights of Columbus In
Southern California have called
for a Senate investigation of com-
munist infiltration of the movie
industry.
A $300,000 gift will enable Mar-
quette University, Milwaukee, to
establish a chair of journalism
in memory of Lucius W. Nieman,
founder of the Milwaukee Journ-
al.
Fewer than half the Puerto
Ricans who will migrate to the
United States in the next few
years will settle in New York
City, according to an estimate by
a migration conference.
Nearly 10,000 persons visited
the Uth annual Catholic voca-
tions exhibition in Glasgow on
opening day.
A gift of $200,000 toward con-
struction of anew chapel at
Xavier University, Cincinnati, has
been given in honor of their par-
ents by the family of Mrs. Eliz-
abeth R. Williams and the late
Mr. Williams, an insurance ex-
ecutive.
The fifth Inter-American Cath-
olic Action Week will be held in
Mexico City Nov. 19-26.
Construction has started on a
$200,000 plant for Cristo Rey par-
ish, La Paz, Bolivia, with the St.
Louis Archdiocese sponsoring the
project. Pastor of the parish was
formerly Vice Chancellor in St.
Louis.
People in the Week’s News
Cardinal de Barros Camaraof
Rio de Janeiro, 66, is reported
to be recovering satisfactorily
from a heart stack.
Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of
Little Rock has marked the 40th
anniversary of his ordination.
John J. Delaney of New York
has been awarded the Marian
Library Medal by Dayton Uni-
versity for his book “A Woman
Clothed With the Sun,” in which
he gives details of eight Marian
apparations.
Rev. John J. Collin's, S. J.,
president of the Catholic Biblical
Association, has been given an
honorary doctorale by Fairfield
(Conn.) University.
Bishop George A. Hammes has
been enthroned as the eighth
Bishop of Superior, Wis.
Brother Honeste Celestine, biol-
ogy professor at Manhattan Col-
lege, has been awarded the Fac-
ulty Golden Jubilee Medal for his
50
years of teaching at Manhat-
tan as a member of the Brothers
of the Christian Schools, which
he joined in 1902 in his native
France.
James A. Farley, former Post-
master General, has been named
chairman of a permanent com-
mittee to help raise funds for
the new $l.B million Cathedral of
Our Lady and St. Nicholas, Gal-
way, Ireland.
Rev. Lucien A. Dozols, 0.M.1.,
a native of Manchester, N.H.,
has been named rector of Pius
XII University, Basutoland.
Rev. Paul Rarbrecht, S.J., of
-the Institute of Social Order at
St. Louis University, will deliver
the opening address at the fourth
annual convention of the National
Catholic Social Action Confer-
ence in Niagara Falls, N.Y., Aug.
26-28.
Cardinal Spellman has been
awarded the Grand Cross of the
Order of Isabella the Catholic by
Spain.
Rev. Dominique Pire, 0.P.,
winner of the 1958 Nobel Peace
Prize, has suggested that win-
ners of the Nobel and Lenin
peace awards hold a meeting of
their own in the interests of
peace.
Msgr. Thomas F. Little of New
York, executive secretary of the
National Legion of Decency, is
to receive an honorary degree
from Detroit University June 16.
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna has
left for Lourdes to take part in
the annual military pilgrimage
there. It is his first trip outside
Austria since he was injured in
an auto accident in February.
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los An-
geles will give the main address
at the National Catholic Family
Life Convention in San Antonio
June 20-23.
Msgr. Ivan Illlch, vice chan-
cellor of the Catholic University
of Puerto Rico, has been named
to the Superior Education Coun-
cil which sets Puerto Rican edu-
cation policy.
George L. Warren Jr., a Cath-
olic official of the State Depart-
ment, has been honored by the
Standing Conference of Voluntary
Agencies Working for Refugees
for his long years of service in
refugee work.
Rev, Alfred A. Schneider, a
priest of the Green Bay (Wis.)
Diocese, has been named director
of the Catholic Relief Services
mission in Brazil.
Rev. James T. Weber of Miami,
Ariz., has been named national
spiritual director of the Knights
of Columbus nocturnal adoration
program.
Bishops . . .
Bishop Jan Pieter Huibers of
Haarlem, the Netherlands, 84, has
retired and is being succeeded by
Coadjutor Bishop Jan van Dode-
waard.
Bishop Willem Mutsaerts of
Bois-le-Duc, the Netherlands, 71,
has retired and is beihg succeed-
ed by Coadjutor Bishop Willem
Bekkers.
Causes
...
Cardinal Andrea Carlo Ferrari
of Milan. Born at Lalatta, Italy,
Aug. 13, 1850; ordained 1873; be-
came a Bishop 1878 and a Car-
dinal in 1895. Died 1921. Sacred
Congregation of Rites discussed
beatification cause.
Anita Cantieri of Lucca, Italy.
Born Mar. 30, 1910; joined Car-
melites in 1930 but was forced to
leave because of her health. Died
Aug. 25, 1942. Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites has taken beatifica-
tion cause under consideration
Sister Caterina di Maria of
Cordoba, Argentina, founder of
the Handmaidens of the. Sacred
Heart. Born Nov. 29, 1823; died
Apr. 5, 1896, having founded her
order after becoming a widow.
Beatification cause taken under
consideration by Congregation of
Rites.
Died
. . .
Msgr. Patrick Browne of Dub-
lin, 70, one of Ireland’s most dis-
tinguished mathematicians and
classical scholars.
Conrad J. Kellenberg of Rock-
ville Centre, N.Y., brother of
Bishop Walter P. Kellenberg of
that See.
Rev. Michael J. McKeough,
O.Praem., 68, former dean of St.
Norbert College, Wisconsin.
LOYAL FRIENDS: Archbishop Boland presided at the Communion breakfast of
the “Committee of 100“ of Marylawn of the Oranges, held June 11 at the school.
With him here are, from left, Msgr. James F. Looney, William Hoffman, chair-
man, advisory board; William Henderson, chairman of the group; Sister Mary Ce-
cilia, principal, and Rev. Edwin V. Sullivan, school chaplain.
To The Public
Says Parents Must Explain
Needs of Catholic Schools
BUFFALO (NC) A widely
known writer on U. S. Catholic
education thinks parents of paro-
chial school pupils must take the
initiative in convincing the public
of their right to aid from the
government.
Home-school associations and
mothers' and fathers' clubs have
to get out and make their prob-
lems known to the public, Kev.
Neil 0. McCluskey, S.J., said in
an interview here. He is educa-
tion editor of America, national
weekly review. >
"Private and parochial schools
have the same demands for qual-
ity in education as public schools
and it is hard to see how our
lawmakers can ignore them in
giving aid, when they are respon
sible for educating such a large
segment of the school children to-
day,” he argued
Referring to recent Congres-
sional action which saw the fail
ure of efforts in both House and
Senate to secure federal loans for
construction of private and paro-
chial grade and high schools,
Father McCluskey said:
"It is hard to follow our law-
makers' reasoning in regard to
primary and secondary educa-
tion .. . when they are willing to
loan money to institutions of
higher learning, regardless of
their denomination."
Sacred Music
Institute Set
NEWARK The Archbishop
Walsh Collegiate Institute of Li-
turgical Music will hold Its sixth
summer session at Caldwell Col-
lege daily except Saturday and
Sunday between July 11 and 29
Classes will be open to men
and women and will carry college
credits for those wishing to ob-
tuin thorn. Applications may be
made up to July 1 with Joseph
A. Murphy, 1-10 Roseville Avo.,
here. Murphy Is director of the
Newark Archdiocesan Institute of
Sacred Music.
Subjects will include Gregorian
Chant, Gregorian Chant accom-
paniment, choir directing, boy
choir training and legislation.
Courses will be in line with the
decree on sacred music issued
by the Sacred Congregation of
Rites in 1958.
AN ABBEY is an independent
monastery.
OVE R THE TOP: This is the architect’s concept of the new church to be erected
in St. Andrew s parish, Westwood. Rev. Harold Dilger, pastor, announced this
week that $277,204 in gifts had been reported by the fund campaign volunteer
workers. The goal was $250,000. The church was designed by William Mitchell
Associates, South Orange.
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historical background from all of
which the honest and well-bal-
anccd mind derives exact prac-
tical criteria and valuable learn-
ing.”
The goal of the ecumenical
council, Pope John said, is the
same as that of every re-
deemed person on earth and
the ultimate goal of every fam-
ily, society and nation the
triumph of Jesus Christ.
Quoting from St. Paul’s epistle
to the Ephesians, the Pontiff said
that these words would merit be-
ing posted on the doors of the
ecumenical council:
“Rather are we to practice the
truth in love, and so grow up in
all things in Him who is the Head,
Christ.
“For from Him the whole body
(being closely joined and knit to-
gether through every joint of the
system according to the function-
ing in due measure of each sin-
gle part) derives its increase to
the building up of itself in love”
(Eph. 4, 15-16). ,
IN THE LATTER part of his
discourse, the Pope illustrated the
meaning of the Feast,of Pente-
cost “the feast of the Holy
Spirit, who enlightens and sancti-
fies the life of the Church, en-
abling it to overcome difficulties,
adversities and persecutions.’'
He spoke of how in our own
age whole nations, great in the
practice of the Faith, have fall-
en victim to confusion and per-
secution and have lost their
freedom of worship.
“Do not believe, however, that
the Holy Spirit is ready to for-
sake the Church and threaten its
iuin,” he said.
Poland Returns
Cardinal’s Letter
LONDON (RNS) A letterfrom Pope John XXIII to
Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate of Poland, confiscated by
customs police several weeks ago, has been returned with
apologies by Polish communist authorities, it was learned
here.
Return of the letter followed
widespread protests by Polish
Catholics and a special confer-
ence between members of the
Polish hierarchy and government
representatives.
THE LETTER, which to the
chagrin of the government was
nothing more than a well-wishing
message from the Pope to Cardi-
nal Wyszynski, was taken from
Bishop Joseph Kowalski of
Chelmno on his return from an
“ad limina” visit to the Vatican.
It contained no Instructions
which might affect Church-
state relations in Poland.
The confiscation of the letter
and the three-hour arrest of Bish-
op Kowalski at the Polish bor-
der, however, aroused great in-
dignation among Polish Catholics.
Many sent telegrams of protest.
At the meeting which resulted
in the return of the letter, it was
learned, Church and government
leaders also discussed plans for
building three new churches in
southern Poland that are current-
ly awaiting government approval.
Yerzy Sztachelski, minister in
charge of Church-state relations,
agreed to release the plans, but
added that the government was
unwilling to contribute any funds
for the project.
MEANWHILE, reports of clash-
es between police and Catholic
demonstrators in the textile
manufacturing town of Zielona
Gora have been broadcast by
West European radio stations.
The reports said the dis-
turbances came after town au-
thorities had ignored a demand
by Catholics that a former Ger-
man Protestant church be
handed over to the local Cath-
olic parish and announced that
it would be converted instead
into a cultural center. The
church had been used for Cath-
olic worship since World War
11.
Ziclona Gora is the former Ger-
man town of Gruenberg. Reports
say that 5,000 demonstrators
were involved.
European radios also claim that
Cardinal Wyszynski has de-
nounced the communist regime
for its anti-Church %ttitude. The
reports say the Cardinal made
his remarks in a sermon at St.
John’s Cathedral, Warsaw.
DEDICATED: This is the new residence for the Christian Brothers who teach at St. Joseph’s of the Palisades
High School, West New York. It was dedicated by Archbishop Boland on June 12. The building was designed
by Ricker and Axt, architects, West York. Rev. John P. Weigand is pastor.
FINISHED: Archbishop Boland lays the cornerstone
of the new residence for the Christian Brothers at St.
Joseph’s of the Palisades, West New York. Looking on
at the ceremony June 12 are Brother Christopher Vic-
tor, F.S.C., principal, St. Joseph’s Boys High School,
and Rev. John P. Weigand, pastor.
COMMENCEMENT: Archbishop Boland presided at
the commencement exercises of St. Joseph’s High
Schools, June 12. He is shown here with James
McMahon and Patricia McDermott, honor students,
and Rev. John P. Weigand, pastor.
Havana Archbishop
Denies Vatican Call
HAVANA (NC) Archbishop
Evelio Diaz y Cia, Apostolic Ad
ministrator of Havana, has de-
nied a report that he has been
summoned to the Vatican for
consultation on the situation in
Cuba.
The report that the Archbishop
had been summoned by the Holy
See was first carried in the Mi-
ami News, and later repeated in
other American papers.
Sisters of Charity to Take Full
Responsibility at Bayley-Ellard
MADISON—The happy faculty
family of Bayley-Ellard High
School is breaking up —but
everyone is on the best of terms.
Thrco Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell and three Sisters of
Christian Charity of Mendham
will be leaving the co-cducational
regional high school this month
and the future faculty will be
comprised entirely of Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth along
with lay teachers.
When the school was founded
10 years ago it was staffed by
Sisters of Charity and Domini-
cans. A year later the Sisters of
Christian Charity joined the fa-
culty.
WITH THE Dominicans teach-
ing mathematics and science
classes, the Sisters of Christian
Charity history and art, and the
Sisters of Charity administering
the school and shouldering the
rest of the teaching responsi-
bility, the arrangement was, ac-
cording to Sister Irene Mar-
garet, S.C., principal, "a wonder-
ful experience.
Two modern developments
the Sister shortage and the
Sister Formation movement
precipitated the departure of
the two congregations.
Last year the Sisters of St.
Dominic inaugurated the Sister
Formation program u ono-year
period of education and spiritual
formation for newly professed
Sisters, who would formerly have
been missioned during their first
year of profession. There were
19 newly professed Sisters in the
program during the past year
Since Mother Dolorita, 0 I’.,
Dominican superior general,
found it impossible to fill requests
for additional Sisters in the cun
gregation's 43 schools last year,
and since the requests multiplied
this year, Bishop McNulty gave
permission for the congregation
to withdraw from Bayley-Ellard.
THE SISTERS of Christian
Charity made the reluctant deci-
sion to leave Bayley-Ellard be-
cause of the increasing need for
their Sisters in three-ycar-old
Morris Catholic High School,
Denville, according to Mother
Virgina, S.C.C., provincial super-
ior.
Sister Formation plans loom
at the Mendham niotherhouse
of the Sisters of Christian Char-
ity, too, but deaths and illness
of Sisters have postponed the
plans for at least another year,
Mother Virgina revealed.
Sister Irene Margaret explain-
ed that the Sisters of Charity of
St. Elizabeth began Sister-For-
mation some five years ago, so
they “have passed the crucial
period" of transition facing the
other two congregations.
Despite the current need for
more and more Sisters, Sister
Formation is a highly-regarded
development in Religious cir-
cles. The year, or ideally, two
years of post-profession study
gives the young Sister the chance
to complete her education free of
the demands of busy mission life
which would otherwise be further
complicated by the need for sum-
mer and Saturday classes, and
also helps her make the spiritual
transition from the hidden life of
the novitiate to the active life of
the teaching Sister.
THE DEPARTING Baylcy-El-
lard Dominicans had commuted
daily from St. Virgil’s, Morris
Plains, and the Sisters of Chris-
tian Charity from their mother-
house in Mendham.
Sister Irene Margaret said
the faculty vacancies will prob-
ably be filled by five Sisters of
Charity and several lay teach-
ers.
Bayley Eliard’s Class of 1960
dedicated its yearbook, "The Mi-
tre” to the departing Sisters, no-
ting that while the school will now
be under the exclusive care of
the Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth, to them it will be always
associated with “a trinity the
Sisters of Christian Charity, the
Dominican Sisters and the Sisters
of Charity.”
J.C. Is. Upheld
On Med Center
TRENTON Appropriations
made by Jersey City for the Med-
ical Center there have been up-
held by the State Board of Local
Government rulinv in a suit
brought by a woman who object-
ed to the (act that the Seton llalt
College of Medicine and Dentist-
ry
is permitted to use some of
the buildings.
The woman. Base Gardner of
1(M Grant Ave., Jersey City, ar-
gued that a $320,000 appropriation
was illegal. She charged that .he
college was an agent of the
Church, that the city's contract
with the college was void and
that the city did not benefit from
the contract to the extent of the
appropriation.
The three man local govern-
ment board held that Jersey city
actually had the authority to
enter into the contract with Seton
Hall and make the appropriations
it deemed necessary.
Ask Eichmann
Be Returned
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) El
Pueblo, Catholic daily here,
backed Argentine demands that
Israel return Adolf Eichmann to
this country pending negotiations
for his extradition and trial for
his share in the Nazi extermina-
tion of 6 million Jews between
1942 and 1954.
It said that if Eichmann, who
was captured in this country in
May by Israeli and other “Jew-
ish volunteers," is “what he is
said to have been, then his case
has no defense before men, and,
as regards the judgment of God,
he knows what he faces, if, dur-
ing the past 15 years, he has
had remorse of conscience.”
However, the paper insisted,
Eichmann should be brought
back to Argentina where “com-
petent authorities” would decide
where he should be taken for
trial.
El Pueblo said that “if, Israel
wants to judge Eichmann, neither
Argentina nor Germany would
object on moral grounds—much
less Germans who are resolved
to settle accounts with history
and the world.” But, it added,
“international law and respect
for sovereignty is another mat-
ter."
Emigration Office
TOKYO (NC) The Inter-
national Catholic Migration Com-
mission has opened an office in
Japan to promote emigration.
Msgr. Suchon Marks
Jubilee as Priest
ROCKAWAY A Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving in
observance of his 25th anniversary in the priesthood will
be celebrated by Msgr. Emil R. Suchon, pastor of Sacred
Heart Church, at 10:30 a.m., June 19. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. George Dudak and Rev. Edward
ifaatash. Rev. Jerome Pavlik,
0.F.M., Guardian of St. Francis
Friary, Easton, Pa., will preach.
Following the Mass there will
be a jubilee luncheon at the par-
ish auditorium for clergy and
friends.
A testimonial dinner sponsored
by the parishioners will be given
at 5:30 p.m. at Mazdabrook
Farms, Parsippany. Msgr. An-
drew V. Stefan, vice-chancellor
of Paterson, will be toastmaster.
Speakers will be Msgr. John D.
Furman and Rev. Eugene Sulli-
van, prefect of the ordination
class of 1935.
Msgr. Suchon was ordained
June 15, 1935, and spent 10 years
as assistant at St. Mary of the
Assumption, Passaic, lie has
been pastor of Sacred Heart for
15 years.
30th Anniversary
For Fr. Buttner
RAHWAY Rev. Charles F.
Buttner, pastor of St. Mark’s
here, was honored recently by
parishioners on the 30th anniver-
sary of his ordination.
Father Buttner celebrated his
Mass of Thanksgiving on June
5, and that afternoon there was a
testimonial reception given by
the parish’s combined societies.
Father Buttner attended Seton
Hall Prep and University and
after theology at Immaculate
Conception Seminary was ordain-
ed on June 8, 1930. He served
at St. Mary’s, Rutherford, and St.
Peter’s, Newark, and was ap-
pointed pastor of St. Mark’s in
1942.
Pope Hopes..
(Continued from Page 1)
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The Merchants Office
of NATIONAL STATE BANK of Newark
returns to Broad Street!
We are pleased to announce that this weei
the new quarters for our Merchants Office
were opened in the modern Prudential
Plaza Building at the corner of Broad and
Academy Streets.
Come in and visit us ...we want you to
see the handsome new banking facilities
we have installed for the greater conven-
ience and service of “New" Newarkd)UsU
ness firms and individuals.
□
amtti
HISTORICAL NOTE: Our Merchants Office,
loeuted on Broad Street for 40 years, moved
around the corner while the Prudential Plaza
Building was being erected. Now it returns to
become the tenant of our formeritenant early
In its career Prudential occuniedlaaoffice In .the
National State Building!
The ESTABLISHED 1112
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington # Orange . Millburn Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member Federal Depoiti 1 nturunctCorporation
Hospital Personnel
Advised on Charity
MILWAUKEE Archbishop William E. Cousins of
Milwaukee told some 2,000 members of the Catholic Hos-
pital Association that the first line of communication of
hospital personnel should be between themselves and God.
- Preaching during a Solemn Pontifical Mass in St.
John’s Cathedral, held in con-
nection with the association’s
45th annual convention, the prel-
cte warned that religious in a
hospital “could be absorbed in
the materialistic side of their
work and lose the charity of
Christ.’’
j “Charity is not just a virtue
nor a philanthropy, but a way oi
life,” he said. “Live the love of
Christ you profess.”
Speaking later at the opening
session of the convention, Arch-
bishop Cousins told the dele-
gates, who were mostly nuns,
that any lack of -courtesy deal-
ing with the public -could reflect
on the Church.
ADDRESSING a meeting of
lay staff members of Catholic
hospitals, Paul R. Donnelly of
the department of hospital ad-
ministration at St. Louis Univer-
sity, urged that lay persons un-
derstand the thinking of the reli-
gious with whom they work.
“Religions are just as human
as the rest of us,” he said,
“and that makes them just as
difficult to communicate with,
just as frustrating to deal with
In the process, and subject to
as many of the same human
shortcomings as the rest of
us."
Horace L. Lyon of New York,
vice president of Carl Byoir A
Associates, a public relations
firm, told delegates that if hos-
pitals behaved as though they did
not trust the public, the public
would not trust them.
Dr. George F. Archambault,
chief, pharmacy branch, division
of hospitals, U.S. Public Health
Service, was honored with an
award by the association in at>
preciation of his service to it.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph B. Bru-
nini of Natchez-Jackson, Miss.,
episcopal chairman of the asso-
ciation, made the presentation.
1st Friday Club
Elects Feeney
NEWARK Edward Feeney
was elected president of the Es-
sex County E’irst Friday Club at
the June dinner meeting. Other
officers are Gaton Totunda, vice
president; Hugh X. Connell, sec-
retary, and Eugene T. Reilly,
treasurer. They will be installed
at the October meeting.
Rev. Ambrose Clark, 0.5.8.,
moderator, was guest of honor
at the meeting. He is leaving for
Washington to further his studies
in canon law.
School Bus
Law Upheld
HARTFORD By a 4-1
vote, the Connecticut Su-
preme Court has upheld a
1957 state law which per-
mits children attending pri-
vate schools to ride to their
classes in public school buses
At the same time the court
held that money provided by the
Connecticut School Fund cannot
be used to provide the service.
CHIEF JUSTICE Raymond E.
Baldwin delivered the majority
opinion, which holds that the law
“aids the parents in sending their
children to a school of their
choice, as is their right.”
The law, he added, “is consis-
tent with the present day policy
of gathering children in modern
schools for better educational op-
portunities. It primarily serves
the public health, safety and wel-
fare and fosters education. In the
light of our history and policy, it
cannot be said to compel support
of the church.”
GRADUATES: Archbishop Boland presided at the commencement exercises of
Marylawn of the Oranges High School on June 9. He is greeted by Judith Ann
Katz, class vice president; Barbara Anne Lair, president, and Sister Mary Cecilia,
principal.
‘Catholic State’ Thesis Explored
At Talks on Position of Catholics
RIVER FOREST, 111. Is the
Catholic Church a vital cog in
the machinery of American so-
ciety, or a monkey wrench which
threatens to wreck it?
That question was explored at
a symposium here on “The
Present Position of Catholics in
America.” The two-day sympo-
sium was co-sponsored by the
Thomas More Association and
Rosary College for women here.
Among the key talks were
those given by Bishop John King
Mussio of Steubenville, Ohio;
Msgr. John Tracy Ellis, profes-
sor of Church history at the
Catholic University of America,
and John Coglcy, an official of
the Fund for the Republic.
BISHOP MUSSIO said that
“the American Catholic gives to
the service of his country that
same spirit of loyal service he
gives to his Church. To him,
each in its own sphere leads him
rightly through life to God.”
Msgr. Ellis stated that even
if Catholics became a majority
in this country, they would
have no “theological commit-
ment” to “bring about union of
Church and state or proceed
to curtail or suppress the re-
ligious freedom of those outside
the Church.”
Coglcy saw no immediate solu-
tion to the so-called “Catholic
state thesis,” according to which
a Catholic majority must sup-
press non-Catholic minorities.
BISHOP MUSSIO also touched
on the “Catholic state” problem,
saying that the freedom-loving
American Catholic “could never
properly recognize as the author-
ity of God what would deprive
men, no matter what their back-
ground, race or persuasion, of
their inherent right to worship
God as conscience dictates.”
“Force has no place in the love
of Christ,” he added.
Msgr. Ellis assigned non-
Catholic “misgivings” about
the Church to “the so-called
traditional teaching that holds
that error has no rights, that
if Catholics came into a major-
ity in the United States it would
be expected that the rights of
others to practice publicly their
religious beliefs would be cur-
tailed.”
He conceded that “many Cath-
olic theologians have long taught
the doctrine” and that the his-
tory of some European and Latin
American countries is “replete"
with instances where it was in-
voked “to the detriment of the
personal rights of religious mi-
norities.”
However, Msgr. Ellis contin-
ued, side by side with this “tra-
ditional” teaching, “there is, and
has been, another school of
thought in Catholic theology that
has espoused a belief in universal
religious freedom.”
He said this school of thought
“finds its theological basis in the
necessary freedom that there
must be for the act of faith, in
other words, in the sanctity of
the individual conscience."
“In Catholic teaching there is
nothing that supersedes a man’s
conscience in the acceptance or
non-acceptance of the truths of
faith, nor is he ever compelled
to recognize an allegiance or au-
thority higher than his con-
science,” he said.
He predicted that if Catholics
ever should become dominant in
this country, they wpuld hold that
"public tranquility *nd the public
interest” require freedom for all
religions.
COGLEY, HOWEVER, said
that the assurances which Cath-
olics can give non-Catholics on
this point are "not wholly reas-
suring.”
This is so, he said, because the
"thesis" about the duties of a
"Catholic state” “not only exists
in our theological textbooks, and
is taught in some American Cath-
olic classrooms, but is actually
put in practice in a few Catholic
countries and . . . instances of re-
ligious intolerance in these coun-
tries are rarely, if ever, even
criticized in the American Catho-
lic press.”
Although the traditional
sources of the "Catholic state”
thesis are not likely to be “re-
pudiated in any formal Way,”
Cogley said, neither are they
"likely to be seriously invoked,
even if by some miracle the
nation were to become over-
whelmingly Catholic.”
"For they could only be in-
voked at the cost of upsetting
the civil order; their invocation
would provoke warfare against
the Church from without and sub-
version from within. It seems to
me that the Church has too much
political wisdom for that kind of
extremism,” he said.
AMONG OTHER speakers were
Dr. Mortimer J. Adler, a non-
Catholic philosopher who is direc-
tor of the Institute for Philosophi-
cal Research in San Francisco,
and Dr. John C. H. Wu, professor
of law at Seton llall University.
Dr. Adler deplored the "mis-
placed conservatism” of Amer-
ican Catholics and urged them
to "be in the forefront of every
progressive movement in hu-
man affairs.”
He cited as conservative Cath-
olic tendencies a "skepticism”
about the basic proposition of
democracy which holds that the
least gifted of men have suffi-
cient
power to participate in po-
litical life; a commitment to the
belief that some men are des-
tined for labor and others for
learning, a commitment which is
held despite the expanded oppor-
tunities for learning that increas-
ed leisure is providing; and the
retention of "outmoded ideas
about the preservation of national
sovereignty" and world govern-
ment.
DR. WU TOI.I) the symposium
that the American Catholic "must
go outside of his spiritual ghetto
and step into the wide, wide
world with good will to all and
fear of none.”
Dr. Wu also urged Catholics
not to make an artificial divi-
sion between their religious be-
liefs and their daily life.
"Tho doctrine of the separa-
tion of Church and state is a val-
id juridical conception, but it
does not entail a separation of
and civic life from
our spiritual life,” he said.
“Unless we Catholics can feel
the same way as Ghandi did and
say that our professional and
daily life is part of our training
for spiritual perfection and a
stage in our progress toward
heaven, we shall continue to live
on the periphery of life rather
than at its center."
ANOTHER SPEAKER, Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy of Minneso-
ta, criticized Catholics who "look
upon almost every campaign or
political effort in the nature of
a crusade.”
He took Issue with Catholics
who believe that "the really
good citizen Is the independent
voter who remains aloof from
the nastiness of party politics.”
“There is no excuse
...
for
complete neutralism and detach-
ment,” he said.
Catholics, he said, have been
too ready to accept the idea that
the "right approach to politics is
a moral and spiritual one rather
than a political one.”
He urged Catholics to realize
that in politics "the simple choice
between good and bad is seldom
given.” Political leaders often
“must take a position which Is
questionable, rather than the al-
ternative which is simply and
completely bad,” he said.
Father Field
Earns Degree
SOUTH ORANGE -Rev. Wil-
liam Noe Field, director of de-
velopment at Seton Hall Univer-
sity, and a member of the editor-
ial board of The Advocate, has
been awarded a degree as Master
of Library Science by Columbia
University.
Father Field is believed to be
the only diocesan priest to hold
this degree. His area of speciali-
zation was rare books and manu-
scripts and library administra-
tion.
He began studies for the de-
gree in 1957 and received it on
the 20th anniversary of his 1940
ordination. He has been at Seton
Hall since ordination.
Pray for Council
POMPEII, Italy (NC) Daily
recitation of the Rosary for the
success of the forthcoming ecu-
menical council has begun at the
shrine of Our Lady of Pompeii
and will continue for a year.
PROGRAM UNDER WAY: Approximately 200 men participated in the Institute
on the Mass June 11 at Essex Catholic High School, sponsored by the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men. Plans call for similar institutes in the county organiza-
tions and parishes. Left to right, Hugh X. Connell, Essex County president; Joseph
Downey, ACCM chairman of organization and development; William J. Griffin,
archdiocesan president; Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, spiritual director; Walter L.
Joyce, chairman, religious activity committee; Andrew J. Kearney and John Fox who
were in charge of arrangements.
Denmark Lifts
Teaching Ban
COPENHAGEN (NC) - The
law forbidding Catholics to teach
history in Danish public schools
has been lifted.
Last January the Danish gov-
ernment asked the bishops of the
Lutheran Church, official church
of Denmark, to give their opin-
ions on renjoving the ban. It did
so because Denmark wanted to
sign an international treaty up-
holding equal rights to work for
all citizens. The bishops advised
that the ban be lifted.
The ban was originally intro-
duced because it was feared tl)at
Catholic teachers would not fol-
low the traditional Protestant
view of the Reformation.
There was no prohibition
against Catholic history teachers
in higher education.
Holy Name Societies
Hudson County Federation—
George Davis of St. Aedan’s, Jer-
sey City, was elected federation
president at the June 12 meeting
at the CYO Center.
Other officers are Edward Ma-
gee, Edward Clarke, Martin
Beirne and Michael Bruckner,
vice presidents for Jersey City,
Bayonne, North Hudson and Ho-
boken, respectively; Clemens
Grund, secretary; Thomas
Dougherty, sccretai y ;
Andrew Franz, treasurer; Harold
J. Ruvoldt, historian; Charles
Dovico, marshall; and Frank
Driscoll, Joseph Flanagan and
Clarence Cooper, trustees. The
new officers will be installed in
September.
St. Joseph’s, Lodi—Joseph Ly-
ons was elected and installed as
president at the June meeting.
Other officers are Louis Tucci,
Lawrence P. Ward and Frank A.
Pcrrella.
St. Joseph’s, East Rutherford—
The annual summer festival will
be held on the school grounds
June 20-25.
St. Michael’s, Union—Henry E.
Chemidlin is the new president.
Other officers are Robert Kolster,
Michael Tomko, Robert Sheehan
and George Sheridan. They will
be installed at the Sept. 8 meet-
ing. Nick Kaltneckar, chairman
of the decent literature commit-
tee, reported that 17 stores in the
parish are cooperating with the
committee.
St. John’s, Leonia Pasquale
Portfolio has won the annual
scholarship offered by the society
and will use the award to study
at Bergen Catholic High School.
The entire graduating class of the
parish were guests of the society
at the final Communion break-
fast meeting at which 24 mem-
bers who had perfect attendance
at Holy Name events during the
year were given tokens of appre-
ciation. President Ralph Radies
presented a plaque to Louis
Georgia, outgoing president, for
his achievements.
St. Vincent do Paul, Bayonne—
Members will observe Fathers
Day by serving as acolytes at |
all Sunday Masses in the church
that day.
St. Rose of Lima, Newark—
Dominick Bongiorno is the new
president of the group and ha
will be aided by Norman Scholz,
Marshall Haley, Eugene Beilina,
Daniel Marcantuono and Joseph
Molinaro.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City—John
Luzzi has been elected president
ar.d will be assisted by John Ful-
ton, Tony Abicca and Jay Hogan.
All will be installed on June 24.
The society has awarded missals
to Ellen piordan and David
Madej for attaining the highest
average in religion in the parish
school. Parents of seventh and
eighth grade students were guests
of the society at a Sunday morn-
ing breakfast. Members will at-
tend the 12:05 p.m. memorial
Mass for Brother Burke, S.J., on
June 18.
Plane Crashes;
Misses Ramsey
School, Convent
RAMSEY Some 500 students
at St. Paul’s School here escaped
injury when a single-engine, four-
passenger plane plunged into a
wooded lot less than a half a
block away killing the pilot.
The plane passed over the
school and the adjacent convent
at 11:40 a.m. June 14. The pilot
was identified as Lucius P. Mc-
Kinney of Lenoir, N. C. He was
burned to death in the plane’s
wreckage.
According to the Official Cath-
olic Directory, the school has 557
students taught by five Sisters ot
Charity of St. Elizabeth and fivo
lay teachers.
The address of the one-story
school, to which a two-story addi-
tion is being made, is 187 Wyck*
off Ave. The two-story convent is
located at 193 Wyckoff Ave. be-
tween the school and the lot. Also
nearby is the rectory at 200
Wyckoff Ave. Rev. Lester A.
Quinn, the pastor, and Rev. Ed-
ward R. S. Cooke are in resi-
dence there.
Pray for Them
Sister Regina Agnes
NEW HAVEN - A Requiem
Mass for Sister Regina Agnes of
the Sisters of Charity was offered
June 11 in St. John the Evangel-
ist Church here. She died here
June 9.
Sister Regina entered the Sis-
teis of Charity of St. Elizabeth
at Convent in 1914. Daughter of
the late Patrick and Nora Dono-
van, she is survived by a sister,
Mrs. John Smith, and three
brothers, Dr. Daniel 8., Michael
V., and James J. Donovan, for-
mer mayor of Bayonne.
Mrs. Marie Robinson
JERSEY CITY—The funeral of
Mrs. Marie A. Robinson took
place June 14 with a Requiem
Mass in St. Michael's Church.
She died June 11.
Surviving are six daughters, in-
eluding Sister Rose of Lima of
the Maryknoll Sisters, who was
imprisoned by the Japanese dur-
ing World War 11,
Peter V. Hayden
PATERSON—A Requiem Mass
for Joseph V. Hayden, 124 E. 21st
St., was offered in St. Joseph’s
Church here.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Cecilia Cleaver Hayden, a son,
four daughters, Including Sister
Gertrude Vincent, Star of the
Sea Academy, Long Branch, a
sister and 12 grandchildren.
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MUSIC
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.
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NEW! THE SOUND OF IT!
There’B music here, Hammond music.
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notice how little
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it today. Or phone, and
we'll bring one to you!
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ON ITS WAY: This is the proposed church, auditorium and school building to be erected in Our Lady of the
Most Blessed Sacrament parish, Roseland. Rev. John F. Pagach, pastor, this week announced a fund campaign to
help pay for its construction.
Summit Jesuit
To Be Ordained
At Woodstock
WOODSTOCK, Md. - Rev.
Janies N. Gelson, S.J., will be
ordained by Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, on June 19 at
Woodstock College here.
Father Gelson, the son Of J.
Norbert Gelson and the late
Marie Curtin Gelson, was born
in Brooklyn. In 1941 he moved to
34 Locust Drive, Summit, wher*
his father and stepmother reside.
In Summit,he spent one year in
St. Teresa’s School, and then at-
tended Seton Hall Prep, South
Orange. Upon graduation in 1946
he entered the Society of Jesus.
After two years of novlceship
and two years of classical stud-
ies, he studied philosophy for
three years at West Baden Col-
lege, Ind. During this time he
also received a Master of Arts
degree in classical languages
from Loyola University, Chicago.
He taught at St. Joseph's Prep,
Philadelphia in 1953, until as-
signed to the Indian missions.
On June 25, Father Gelson will
celebrate his first Solemn Mass
at noon in St. Teresa’s Church,
Summit. Msgr. Richard B
McHugh, pastor of St. Joseph’s
Church, Astoria, N.Y., wiU be
the archpriest. The deacon will
be Rev. Joseph J. McGovern,
S.J., Georgetown University. Rev.
Harry J. Sievers, S.J., Bellarmine
College, Plattsburg, N.Y., will be
the subdeacon. The sermon will
be delivered by Rev. Joseph A.
Sellinger, S.J., dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences,
Georgetown University.
Father Gelson
Begin Fund Drive
At Roseland Parish
ROSELAND Rev. John F. Pagach, pastor of Our
Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament, has announced plans
to conduct a building fund campaign for a minimum need
of $lOO,OOO. These funds will be used to pay part of the
expense in building anew church, school and auditorium.
Immediately after his an-
nouncement, Father Pagach ap-
pealed to the men of the parish
to volunteer their services. The
preparatory stage of the cam-
paign is underway and the men
will begin their visits in the ad-
vanced phase on June 20. The of-
ficial opening will take place the
following week.
M. George Vuinovich of Engle-
wood Cliffs has designed the new
structure, which will be of mod-
ern contemporary architecture.
The main segment of the L-
shaped building will feature the
church on the ground level with
an auditorium beneath. The
school will be the adjacent seg-
ment.
THE EXTERIOR of the build-
ing will be faced with brick and
limestone trim. The focal point
of the building is the main en-
trance to the church which is
highlighted by a large stained
glass window and a statue of the
Blessed Mother. An aluminum
steeple topped with a cross will
be located on top of the church
structure.
The interior of the church will
have laminated wooden trusses,
block walls, and asphalt flooring.
It will feature a main altar, two
side altars, stained glass win-
dows, two confessionals, a choir
loft, narthex, baptistry, indoor
shrine and sacristies. The seating
capacity in the nave will be 500
persons.
Tho auditorium below the
church will be equipped with a
large modern stage, a kitchen,
and auxiliary rooms. The audi-
torium will seat 500.
Adjoining the church will be
the new school with four modern
classrooms, a principal’s office,
doctor-nurses room, corridor and
auxiliary spaces. A modern light-
ing systeiti will be used through-
out the building. To obtain as
much natural light as possible,
the school will have plastic domes
in the roof over each classroom
and the corridor.
Construction is expected to be-
gin during the middle of July so
that it will be completed by Sep-
tember, 1961.
Father Slanina
Earns Master’s
In Social Work
WASHINGTON Rev. Freder-
ick P. Slanina, son of Mrs. An-
drew Slanina Sr., 152 Arlington
Ave., has been awarded the
master of social work degree by
the National Catholic School of
Social Service of Catholic Uni-
versity.
Father Slanina was ordained by
Bishop McNulty on May 26, 1956,
in the Cathedral of St. John the
Baptist, Paterson. After ordina-
tion, he served at Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Branchville, and
at St. Andrewthe Apostle, Clifton.
Father Schuh Given
Leave for Research
JERSEY CITY Rev. Joseph
Schuh, S. J., chairman of the
biology department at St. Peter’s
College, has been granted a six-
month leave starting in Septem-
ber to collaborate with Dr. Paul
Nace of McMaster University,
Canada, in studies on experi-
mental diabetes at the Marine
Biological Laboratory, Woods
Hole, Mass. They have worked
together on. this project for the
past four summers.
In 1958 and again in 1959 Father
Schuh received a summer grant
from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission for research in biology.
Last year be also received a re-
search grant-in-aid from the com-
mittee of the Brown-Hazen Fund
of Research Corporation, New
York City.
East Orange Choir
Planning Breakfast
EAST ORANGE The senior
choir of Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians parish will hold its annual
Communion breakfast dune 19
after 8:30 a.m. Mass. William P.
Stanley, choirmaster, made ar-
rangements for the breakfast,
which will be held in the school
cafeterij.
ORDINANDI: These 10 Jesuits,allformer residents of New Jersey,willbeor-
dained by Cardinal Spellman on June 18 in the Church of St. John the Baptist
Fordham University. Left to right, Rev. Edward L. Guth, S.J., Rev. Alfred T Hen-
nelly, S.J., Rev. Robert P. Walsh, S.J., Rev. Edward M. Pickett, S.J., Rev Alfred
L. Fiorino, S. J., Rev. Edward J. Heavey, S.J., Rev. John A. Dotterweich, S.J., Rev.
Edward D. Horgan, S.J., Rev. Edward J. McMahon, S.J., Rev. Edward J. Lavin, S.J.
Hudson Dispatch
Editor Honored
JERSEY CITY The Sisters
of St. Joseph of Newark and the
Hudson Federation of Holy Name
societies joined together recently
to honor John Mitchell, editor
emeritus of the Hudson Dispatch.
Mr. Mitchell was presented
with two plaques in a ceremony
at St. Joseph's Home for the
Blind here. The plaque from* the
Sisters cited him for his "kind-
ness and assistance to all the
children and residents of the
home and school for the blind for
so many years.
This presentation was made by
Patrick J. Kiley, special counsel
to the school.
Fred Feczko, president of the
Hudson County Holy Name Fed-
eration, presented Mr. Mitchell
with the Holy Name Appreciation
Award.
Parish Honors
Father Hudak
KENILWORTH—Rev. Michael
A. Hudak, assistant pastor at St.
Theresa’s Church here, was guest
of honor at a testimonial dinner
given by the parishioners in ob-
servance of his 20th year in the
priesthood.
Speakers at the affair included
Rev. Sylvester P. McVeigh, pas-
tor; Rev. David J. Pathe, Rev.
James M. Coyle, Rev. James P.
O’Ntfill, Rev. Francis A. Rein-
bold, Rev. Mark J. Dooley and
Rev. George C. Senderak.
Father Hudak attended St.
Peter’s Prep, Jersey City; St.
Peter’s College, Seton Hall Uni-
versity and Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. He was ordained
May 18, 1940. Prior to coming
to St. Theresa’s in 1953, he serv-
ed at St. Francis, Ridgefield
Park, and St. Michael’s, Eliza-
beth.
Tell Program
Of New Party
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(NC) Puerto Rico’s newly
formed Catholic party has
pledged itself to “the de-
fense of Christian principles”
which it said have been "ignored”
here.
The Christian Action Party
said it would give special atten-
tion to supporting “those funda-
mental laws which refer to mar-
riage, family, school and living
conditions.”
It promised to uphold separa-
tion of Church and state and re-
ligious freedom.
ORGANIZATIONAL meetings
of the new party have been held
or are scheduled in many cities
and towns in Puerto Rico’s two
Catholic dioceses, San Juan and
Ponce. Party leaders have an-
nounced they hope to enter can-
didates in next November’s elec-
tions.
Church leaders have stressed
that the party is not Church-
sponsored. But they have also
said that they have noobjection
to the formation of a Catholic
political party.
Meanwhile, Puerto Rican Gov.
Luis Munoz Marin told a news
conference that the creation of a
Catholic party would be an"error
that can have grave conse-
quences on the tranquility of life
in Puerto Rico.” He did not elab-
orate on the remark.
Name Dr. James E. McCormack
Dean of Seton Medical School
JERSEY CITY Appointment of Dr. James E.
McCormack, assistant vice president of Columbia Presby-
terian Medical Center, New York City, as dean of the Seton
College of Medicine, was announced this week by Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall. He succeeds
the late Dr. Charles L. Brown,
first dean of the school, who died
last December. Dr. Hugh G.
Grady, director of the department
of pathology, has served as acting
dean since that time.
The new dean, 49, and a native
of Jersey City, has been respon-
sible for professional services at
Presbyterian Hospital since 1955.
A graduate of St. Peter’s College,
he received his medical degree
from New York University
in 1939.
Following graduation, he spent
four years at Bellevue Hospital
in New York. From 1942 until
1950 he was associated with the
New York University School of
Medicine, serving from 1946 to
1950 as assistant dean. From 1948
to 1950 he served as executive
director of the Committee on
Medical Sciences of the Research
and Development Board of the
Department of Defense. At the
sametime he served on the facul-
ty of the George Washington Uni-
versity School of Medicine.
From 1950 to 1951 he served as
associate dean of the Post Gradu-
ate Medical School of New York
University. The following year he
was appointed a professor of med-
icine and associate dean of the
Post-Graduate School of the Co-
lumbia University College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons.
DR. McCORMACK told The Ad-
vocate this week that while he
has been associated with major
teaching hospitals, his work has
not been exclusively in medical
education and he is glad to get
back to it.
“It’s a real challenge,” he said.
‘‘l’ve been identified with much
older medical educational institu-
tions and here is the opportunity
to participate in development of a
medical school that started only
four years ago.
‘‘Anyone who visits the Seton
Hall College of Medicine can-
not but be impressed with what
the university has accomplished
in four years. I’ve met all the
department heads but I knew
them even before, by reputa-
tion. The college has assembled
a superior faculty and I’m look-
ing forward to working with
them and particularly with
Msgr. Dougherty.
‘‘lt will be an additional pleas-
ure to carry on the work, started
so well by my friend, Dr. Brown.
I knew Dr. Brown for more than
15 years and have always had
the utmost admiration for his or-
ganizational abilities.”
DR. McCORMACK is not the
only member of his family in the
medical field. His sister is Sister
John the Evangelist of the Con-
gregation of the Sisters, Marian-
ites of the Holy Cross. She is
nursing supervisor at French
Hospital, New York City.
This week, Dr. McCormack left
for Florida with the Civilian
Health and Medical Advisory
Council. He’ll attend the annual
convention of the American Med-
ical Association in Miami and
then proceed to Cape Canaveral.
The council is composed of only
five U. S. physicians and a den-
tist and holds itself available for
advice to the Department of De-
fense.
Dr. James McCormack
PROGRESS: Auxiliary Bishop Stanton prepares to lay the cornerstone of the new
academic building at Oratory school, Summit. Assisting at left, is Rev. John J. Bain,
headmaster. The ceremony took place June 7.
Central Union Lists
Bishop O’Gara Talk
LITTLE ROCK (NC) - Bishop
Cuthbert O’Gara, C.P., a former
prisoner of the Chinese commu-
nists, will be among the speakers
at the 105th annual convention of
the Catholic Central Union of
America here Aug. 5-10.
LITURGICALLY, a boat is a
small vessel used to hold in-
cense.
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Y**, we will mall you a check every tlx month* for Ilf# If you invert through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries In
japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An Investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
Fin* Furniture• Carpets • InteriorDecorating
EASY TO REACH At Route 4 at Bloomingdale's, take Hack-
ensack Ave. into Hackensack V/i miles to the Midtown
Bridge Approach, then turn left to H & B Warehouse. Park
in adjoining City Lot. WE pay the meter!
Fine Furniture and Rugs
2 DAY WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
Saturday, June 18, 8 A M. to 6 P.M. Monday, June 21, 9 to 6
Once yearly event! Limited quantity, one and few-of-a-kind, discontinued, floor sample and odd-lot
home furnishings from some of America’s finest makers have been reduced for Immediate Clearance!
This is not Huffman & Boyle’s Semi Annual Clearance, held twice yearly. This IS a remarkable sav-
ings-opportunity, for YOU. Regular budget terms, up to 18 months. Every departmentis represented!
20 to 60<yo off!
Bedrooms
, one-of-a-kind, all styles. Odd chests, dressers, beds, night tables
Dining tables, chairs, buffets. Dinettes. Mattresses, boxsprings, Hide-a-Beds
divans, headboards. Summer furniture. Sofas, chairs, sectionals, and tables
Broadloom rolls and balances. Summer rugs, small area rugs, too numerous to
list!
Huffman & Boyle's NEW Warehouse. Midtown Bridge Approach, Hackensack
AD MULTOS ANNOS: With Bishop McNulty presiding, Rev. Joseph Ducas, second
from right, pastor of St. Hyacinth, Paterson, celebrated his silver jubilee in the
priesthood on June 12. The others are, from left, Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan,
Msgr. William F. Louis and Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak.
SILVER JUBILEE: Rev. Joseph J. Jaremczuk of Seton Hall University, center,
celebrated his 25th anniversary in the priesthood on June 12 at St. Anne’s Church’
Garwood. Congratulating him here are, from left, Msgr. William Furlong, Msgr!
Michael Fronczak, Msgr. Charles Murphy and Rev. John McHale, St. Anne’s pas-
tor. Father Jaremczuk has been assisting on weekends at St. Anne’s since 1938.
Urges Seton Graduates to Seek
Resources of Faith in God
SOUTH ORANGE In a materialistic-oriented so-1
defy the individual, particularly the college graduate, must
still more seek out the resources of his faith in God and
live up to his divine heritage.
This was the message given the graduates of Seton
Hall University by Brother Au-
gustine Philip, F.S.C., president
o! Manhattan College.
He spoke at the 104th com-
mencement of Seton Hall Uni-
versity June 11, at which 1,275
received their degrees, with
Archbishop Boland presiding at
the ceremonies.
BROTHER PHILIP was pre-
sented with the honorary degree
of doctor of letters. Honorary
doctor of laws degrees were pre-
Snted
to Dr. Frank S» Forte,
an, post-graduate division, Se-
ton Hall College of. Medicine;
Archbishop CelestineJ. Damiano,
Bishop of Camden; and Sister
Teresa Gertrude, 0.5.8., direc-
tor, department of guidance, Se-
ton Hall School of Education.
£ “Essentially, the well-being of
our society,” said Brother Philip,
‘‘our American way of life de-
pends upon the quality of the
Citizenry’s minds and hearts, the
Strength of its knowledge and
right determination. For our po-
liUcal order requires the citizenry
to be ultimately the safe deposi-
tory of its own freedom and hap-
piness. Our most cherished heri-
tage is the person of each, his
talents, his virtues, his compe-
tencies and his capacity for
truth and good."
There .are serious problems
facing modern civilization, he
said, but, "this is no time for us
to cringe or to falter, but a time
for us to seek a resurrection, to
infuse in our culture a renewed
sense of human dignity, to reviv-
ify the'meaning and consequence
es of personality and its integ-
rity. We need a re-awakening to
the vision of free men, a re-
enforcement of courage to com-
mit ourselves through self-sacri-
ftce to the attainment of splen-
dor.”
THE FOLLOWING honors were
conferred:
School of Nusing, Eleanor S.
Minsky; Community College,
Betty Jane Judge.
College of Arts and Sciences:
English, Sister Clare M. Testa,
M.P.F.; modern languages, Cc-
cile Andreini; mathematics, John
J. Saccoman; biology, Piroski
Maria Houlihan; physical sci-
ences, Sister Margaret A. Pierro,
M.P.F.; natural sciences, Gus-
tave 0. Mattia; pre-mcdicaL Ed-
ward A. Sturchio; classical lan-
guages, Peter P. Hanson; mili-
tary science, Donald P. Sharkey.
School of Business Administra-
tion: business management, Hen-
ry F. deMena Jr.; accounting.
Joseph E. Chauvette.
School of Education: Under-
graduate award, Sister Mary Isi-
dore King, C.S.J.; graduate
award, Robert E. Dikon.
University College: Baylcy Se-
ton Award, Sister Mary Isidore
King, C.S.J.; University College
dean’s medal: A. Kay Keiser;
Murphy-Watterson Award for out-
standing student, Vincent J. Klos-
kowski; religion, H. Bruce Jones;
Mossier Award for German,
Charles F. Mahoney; Alpha Kap-
pa Psl Award to business stu-
dent, Henry F. Dellcna Jr.
Msgr. Dougherty
Speaks to AA
SOUTH ORANGE-Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, will be an active
participant at the convention of
Alcoholics Anonymous next
month at Long Beach, Calif.
Msgr. Dougherty will be a
member of a panel discussing
“A A. and the Clergy” and ad-
dre# the convention on July 3.
PROPOSED BULDING: This is the architect's concept of the proposed Educational Building and Nures' Resi-
dence to be erectedat St. Elizabeth 's Hospital, Elizabeth. Bids for construction were received June 14. The
structure was designed by Neil J. Convery, Newark.
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IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTIN6, ROOFING, SIDING
9 Insulation
9 Bathrooms
9 Plastering
9 Iron Work
9 Cement and
Brick Stoops •' Tiling
as low as
$5
9 Waterproofing
9 Kitchens
9 Violations
Removed
9 Porches
9 Modernized • Room Additions
Enclosures • Finished
9 General Repairs Basement
9 Floors & Steps 9 Stuccoing
CALL ANYTIME OR 2-0888
JEfferion 9-0606 EVES.: OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
per month
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AYE.
ORANGE, N. J.
SPRING LAKE
ImCTUW
■OAtOCWM
at Spring Lake, N.J,
OPENS JUNE 22nd
A Luxury Hot*l of Distinguished
Reputation; SO Milts from Newark
over the New Jersey Turnpike
■, and Oerden State Parkway
ATTRACTIVE RATES
OUR OWN PRIVATE RATHINO MACH
Totraca Cafe laacheens for Esthers
Alr-CeaSitiMttf Dininf Room
Bermeds Room and Ear
Mf, Ttaals, Sports A Social Prograao
Sup arrises Activities far Chlltfrta
Coarselsst to MonmouthPark Pace Track
SMASTIST or SEASIDE RESORTS
JAMES J. FARRELL, Gen’l Mgr.
mix H. STANDEN, Res. Mgr.
Rstarralloetl Phone Olbsen 8-5000
Raastllsl Ctior-Ertchore an Rsousst
Two Elocka from St. Catherine's Church
IMS ■EACH, N. J.
On— P—l b « h-
n.fi «—«
—
im
i» & cNJESSi
A SELECT OCEAN-FRONT HOTEL
N—t St. Cotharln* 1, Church **d Shrln*
ROMonablo tahi • Fr— Parkins
PIMM Writ* or Tolophono
t. W. HARVEY. Owntr-bor.
Spring Loko 1. N. J. • Olbion 9 ,WO
THE
JSHOF
f SMINO IMCI BEACH, H. J.
Op«ns June *3 a fim-fn M k
S REHAM
Delightful
Excellent
food
Bather's
luocheoQ
MONMOUTH PAtX RAC? TRACK
O—r— V. RoMW. M«r.UL Clbtoo9-7100
COMING TO SPRING LAKE
VISIT WITH US
A beautiful home away from homo
THE
Alexander Lodge
now op«n
for rt»rvolion>
15 MERCER AVE.
150 YARDS fROM BOARDWALK,
CLOSE TO CHURCH AND STORES.
FREE PARKING ON PREMISES.
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
SERVED
P.O. Box 51 OP ph. Gl 9-9775
Spring Lake Beach, N.J.
M, t Mrs. R. Gunning, Owner-Mgr.
MOTEL-HOTEL AIR-CONDITIONED
Spring lako'i Only Mold
THE CHATEAU
Rate* per person 15.00 to 17.00. Re-
duced rates to parties of 4 or more
Two blocka to Saint Catharine's
Church. Color Booklet on request.
John E. P. Smith, owner-mar. Phone
GI 0-9800.
100 CHICAGO BLVD. Ol 9-4994
SEA GIRT
CHATEAU AT THE BEACH
Rates per person 1600 to 18.00.
Complimentary breakfast Special
on Apts, and efficiencies. Open for
Season on May 27.
SPRING LAKE
mmmammmmmmw
Rest, Relax, Keep Ceel toe!
Oil oar Private Ocean Beach!
Ure»» in your room. Lunch
in your Bathing Suit... The
Beach it YOURS-Nocrowd*!
EARLY BIRD RATES
To July lit
Nnr Beautiful St Mteim Ctartfe
aed SHRINE OF OUR ÜBT OF MTHA
THB Warren
; HOTEL
directly on theocean,
SpringLake, N. J.
Swarvl** **
*w’ 4"-
r"
•hlMnol
S.prvlua actWllaa
lUTF. o* ntota
FRED a COSCROVE. » m—, ,
cn-o. 9-MOO.Sprinf L*ka. It. IT
FRK PARKINS
AL-SAN
RESORT MOTEL
OPEN ALL YEAR
CREATED FOR TRUE NEW JERSEY
VACATIONING - IN THE CASUAL
MANNER.
77 ULTRA-MODERN UNITS
2 SWIMMING POOLS
RECREATION ROOM TV
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
NEW COFFEE SHOP
"OUT. 35 - SPRING LAKE- N. J.
Glbion 9-4144 P. O. Bos 14
The Lake View
Spring Lika Btach, N_l.
A Cholca Vacation
Spot
IBS4 DISCOUNT
from
Opanlno Juno 17
' to July 1
■lock to Oco an A
Boardwalk. Modtrn.
American Plan. On
Laka. No Bar. PRKI
PARKING. Oolt. fishing,
•fe. at »4m
Jamas t. Fltipatrlck
The Hewitt
Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
Entire Block on Late Front It
only two Bike from Ocean. Pool..
It B'walk. FREE PARKINQ.
Beautiful fronndi. Near St. Cath-
erlne’a Church It Shrine. EURO-
PEAN PLAN Including breakfast
through Sept. 11th. RATES per
penon dally, Single *7 00 to tfi.oo;
Double 10 50 to 110.00.
Margaret Malone, Owner-Mgr.
Reservations: Gibson 9-8220
NOTH
«MIM HIE lEACH IU
BOOLKIT ON RIQUIIT
FREE PARKING
AMERICAN PLAN July HtS.pl.
WITH MEALS
$60.00
On* Block from Ocean A Lake
Ocean A Pool Bathlnf. Golf. Tennla,
Deep Sea Kl.hln*. Theateri. etc. Avail.
Ph. Olblon » to»# H. B. TAYLOR
JOHNSON HOUSE
2S Tuttle
Ava., Spring Lakg, N. J.
Now open—European plan—near pool,
pavlliion beach. R. C. Church. Ratea on
request. Phone 01 9*9757.
LAG McCarthy Owner-Mgrs.
era f
u/vrci
on the ocbam notcr
LAKE BEACH, N. J.
MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN
Cwm»l(W la Chmrckti
HOTEL
rOC A UAL VACATION
it* toaafc. rH
LHIMkI OIMU. fiUM,
u 4 OeAWI Pvtin
IfßlNa LAKE OFFERS
Tvt Mil* Bmrdwlk. 0•«. TmK.
FlbUbs. Dmhlm. Memt Ctata.
IlMfi M 4 Umi—
JL F.JT. THOMAS. Oml
RtmAmt• m 4 Rata* ml Rb*
NMKI
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
(UROPIAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FREE PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N.J.
Mrs. Gerald Dundon Gibson 9 9144
NEPTUNE
ASBURY COURT MOTEL
NKPTUNI, N. J. - PRojpsct 4 4677
Air Condilioncd - TV Radios
Large Swimming Pool • Sun Deck
Shuffleboard Beautiful Lawn
Shade Trees • Efficiency Units
JUNCTION OF HWYS.
33 A 66 A Garden State Parkway
POINT PLEASANT
Peterson'* Colonial Motel
210 Arnold Ave.
Point Pleasant Beach, N. J.
Modern family unite efficiencies
and kitchenettes. Located in resi-
dential district, one long block
front beach and boardwalk. 3 blocks
from railroad
station and shopping
center.
Phone: TWlnbrook 9-2394
LONG BRANCH
10 Franklin Terrace
St. Georae Hotel. Room and Board, aalt
water bath. By the week or month. 143.
per week, a meala a day.
, Phone CApltol D IOTO
NEW YORK NEW YORK
So. Cairo, N. Y. IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS MAdlson 2 9528
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
Ideal vacation spot for young & old. the beat in dburtesy and hospital-
Ity. Large airy rooms, tnnerspring mattresses. 3 full home cooked meala
daily (all fresh vegetables) spacious dining room. liar A Grill TV.
ror dancing and entertainment - William Quinn A his trio 7 nights
weekly In our own Kmerald Isle Ballroom from Friday, July 1.
Knjoy our now filtered Swimming
Fool on the lawn, softball, socer
and Gaelic football on our new 1
athletic
field Lawn games. Golf
course, horses, and bicycles near,
by All
churches Opening date
May 23. For reservations call or
wrltei
,
Adults 140.00 Per Person
2 In room
•43.00 one person in roem
Children to S years 119.00 wkly.
Children 9 te 12 129 wkly.
12 yesrs A ever full rate.
OWEN A JULIA LAMB
FOR CALL
ADVERTISING MA 4-0700
ASBUBY PARK ASBURY PARK
PRospcct 4-8826
HOTEL
PRoipect 5-9508
BRIGHTON
OPEN ALL-YEAR
211 Third Avenue • 1 Block from beach • Asbury Park, N. J.
Free ocean bathing from hotel or locker room. Church Nearby.
Efficiency Apts. From $65 Weekly
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed,
In Each - - - - - - $lO.OO Daily $56.00 Weekly
Rooms with Twin Beds - $ 7.00 Daily $42 00 Weeklv
Rooms with Double Beds - -$ 6.00 Daily
_ $36.00 Weekly
Rooms Single - - - $ 4.00 Daily _ $24.00 Weekly
» li A
UC .*.d Ro,V !.rom 15th *o Jun. 15th
Your Hosts, Mr. and Mrs, John Kawas, Owners and Managers
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
Lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially
good meals. 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious
veranda with sundeck. Convenient
to churches. JUNE SPECIAL any 5
consecutive days, $30.75, WITH
Wonderful Meals. Reserve Nowl
Opening June 10
307 Sunset Ave. PRospect 5-1462
ASBURY'S NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
//•tet,
POOL St CABANA CLUB
4t Th* Boardwalk 6 2nd 4vt.
ASBURY PARK, N.J,
Finest Location—ln Center of Town
Convonlont to Churches, fhopplne.
Floridian POOL on Promloot
FRIB— Hoolthful Ocoan Bathlne
$_
__P«r Pnr»on-Pnr Day
Kfl A Up - Double Occupancy
INCLUDES PM!
Continental Breakfast
American Plan or luropean Plan
Write of call PRospect 4 1300,
N. Y. C. Tel.* Dleby f-lltf
Mrs, Adels Ranner, Rsasrvatlen M»r,
POWHATAN HOTEL
20l*3rd Ave. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
FREE °c%:
r;,T" FREE
Breakfast Served Ph. PR 5-4141
ALSO
ST. CLAIR HOTEL
HMnd An.Atbury Park; Sam. Mai.
Compllm.ntary Braakfaata
Pr.» Parkin,
Par Raaarvatlona Ph. PH 4-SOlO
BOTH AT MOPRRATB RATES
COLONIAL GUEST HOUSE
NORTH ASBURY PARK, N. J.
JO# SIXTH AVE. BLOCK TO OCEAN
An Atmosohoro of Charm
A beautifully furnished private home
conservatively manafed for Gueata
C. I. STROUD Ph. PR 4-0031 C. McKIB
AVON
AVON VICTORIA
Ono Block From Tho Ocian
105 Woodland Avonuo
Avonbytho S«o, H. J.
Telephone: PRotpect 4-1975
AVON'* PINIST SMALL HOTIL
Whir* Excellent Service, Pleaiantly
Rendered, Continue! to be ■ "Vic-
torl* Tradition."
The Volume of Booking! from For-
mer Cuene end Their Frlende U
our. Oraetoit Meet.
Reeervetlon requeue era near being
received with SpecUl Retee for
June.
Mre. Florence Weteen Welth
Owner*Manager
uv
•NORWOOD INN
N. J. (Aiburr
Area) Ocean bathlns direct-
ly from your room. A fara-
lly favorite. Famous for
excellant meals. Rates rea-
sonable. Near
'churches.
Mod. American Plan. Free
park's. Tel. Prospect 4-9421.
I. Dooley-Pryor, M«r.
THE CORNER HOUSE
Gueat roomlnf houae. Near beach and
Catholic Churches, hot 4 cold runnlns
water.
134 Woodland Avenue.
AVON BY-THI ISA, N. J.
PR 4-1359
Mn. M.t.n H.r.l.r, Mgr.
SEASIDE HEIGHTS
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
In Seaside llelshts
Sun deck rlsht on the ocean
PIRI PROOF
All tile and concrete
Private rooms and baths
accommodate 4
Free Parkins and MornlnS Coffee
Hancock Ave. and Boardwalk
Mr*. C. Hobson. Prop.
Call SI 9-4)41 lor rosorvatlona
MAINE
L 7a& ymt
A
friendly AAA retort. Per al
■ lolf courte, other eporla.l
■V eook-ouu at Inn. Childrens
■' hoeteaa. Church tt mile. M-
A »13 day. Phone Beth. Ulill.
Prank Gilbert (R l> Whltefleld)
■L lU.S. 3021. Pierce Bridle. Nil.
SHOREHAM
_ «...
“
n* 1 PR
Jl> Third Ave.
rk, NJ.
_ „
rn.i rn i960?
Free Ocun Bathing From Hotel
Beat location. 1 block to beach. Home-
like atmoephere. Near reatauranta and
churchea. Room rate*—Weekly, ainsla
(IS up. Double 012 per peraon. Alio
private bathe.
O'Connor J. Helmbockor. ownori
HOTEL ATLANTIC & ANNEX
302*104 ASBURY AVENUE
FRII OCEAN BATHINO from HOTEL
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
European Flan. Block to Boach. Near
Reatauranta, Theatree, ate. Tolovlalon.
Roaionable Rataa. Homelike Atmoi-
For Ratervations, Fhona FR. 4*oloo
Aak tor Mr. or Mra. J. E. WILLETT
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTIL
| FREE OCEAN BATHINO f
• *O7 3d Are.. Asbury Park. N. J. (
• Block to Ocean. Boardwalk 1
!• European Plan. »*O.OO up weeklyi
• With dcllctoua meals. *44.00 up%
weekly 1
• Near Holy Spirit Church B
» Fh. PR. »JI7H KANE-MCTIGHsI
DANA HAIL kskwnim imu
Ph PRnp,rt
400 Feet from Boardwalk and Ocean
WE FURNISH FREE OCEAN BATHINO
Conacnratlve Manaaement. Near AH
Churchee. All Outalda Rooms. Amer. It
European Plan.
MRS. SHERMAN DENNIS A
MRS. JAMES KELSEY
HOTEL MIAMI
207-S*v«nth Av*nu*
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
One ahort Block from Ocean!
Beautifully furnished. many
Private Bathai Sea Deck and
Bis Spacious Verandaa . .
.
RATES ARE REASONABLE
Dally—Double Room *7.o#
Weekly—Double Room from *10.00..
American Plan Rales en Reeueat
for Choice Rooms . Early Reservations
Write or Phone PR 4-0440
JOSEPH end MADDY PASCALE
MONTAUK HOTEL
Flrat Ave. A Bond St. One block from
Holy Spirit. Am. A Eur. Plana. Free
Ocean Rathln*. Rates SI.OO Dally
per person. Low Ausust Rates. Write
or Phone. PR S-7740.
OCEAN GROVE
Overlooking
Ocain
THE \ HELBURNE
On Beautiful Ocean Pathway
NEW LOW RATES
■uropaan and or Amorleon Plan
Euro. Sinaia from S3 dir, 20 wklri
Doubla from H dir. >23 wkly;
Maali Optional, M dir. >23 wkly;
PHONE ua COLLECT. PR 4-2933.
L AKeWsEAHOTEL™
11 >oavlaw Avo. PR 4-2212
Ocoan Orovo. N. J.
W blk. from ocoan; Block to Aibury
Park. Nr. Cafeteria; comfortable roonu,
hot it cold runnlna water. Color TV.
Spec. Ratee May A Sept. Continental
Bkft. Included. DAVID JOHNSON. Mar.
BAYHEAD
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
IMY■AY-HIAD. NIW Jl
An American Family Typa Reiort
unchanged throuahout tha yaar*.
No Honky Tonk. Wa offer a private
beach on tha waterfront, wall main--
talned and guarded. With meala
from MS up weakly.
Reiervailonii Phene TW J.ltll
H. CUDAHY-TILTON, Owner-Mar.
PO* HUMMER'* PUN and luN . .
HOTEL GRENVILLE
One of Bay Head'a oldaet eatabllahad
hotela with bathing directly from your
room. Excellent homa-cooked food! and
homer almoephere for all the family.
Spacloua dining room eervlng the public
3 meala dally.
Under New Owner-Management
HOTIL ORINVILLK
Ph TW 1-tUI
141 Main Avenue Bay Head, N. J.
Private and protected beachei.
VERMONT
'Dnwpecr
Leke lomoitmi Vt.
An 60-Acre neiort %
2000 ft. Hhorellne C
Famous For Foods'
Safe
beach for children.
0 hole Golf court*.
Nightly entertainment.
Catholic chapel adjolna
{round*. Seaton: June
4-Sep*. 7.
Tor Brochure Write
C Baker. Prospect House
k Leko Bomosetn10. Vt.
CONNECTICUT
• > Win birds coma early
. lUr Ist* Into
th« tenon at Wake
Robin Inn...s ictnlo
nwunUln-ltks reiort
nutlsd In the
Sklhlre
Hills, only
houra from N.Y.
mmlng, golf,
riding. Fins food. For
• blrda-eye preview...
lend lor sssr folder.
ni. *
irlln.mber l Owner.
UKEVIIK, CONN.
Nlmltek FNN
WAKE ROBIN INN
MAINE
ROYALPINES-
LOOOI S COTTAOSI
Los lodse and Individual cottagee with
private bath and (Iraplaca. ascTudad In
beautiful Pina grove on ths ehora of
Laka Wlnnacook. Good food, sand baach.
water sports, golf. Halting. Informal.
Reasonable rates. American plan only,
write for deacrlptlve folder
Mr. and Mrs J, M. Pandergaat
•urnham, Maine Wllien aim
ASBURY PARK
MODERN
PARKINO
HOTEL
217 Third Ave.
Asbury Park. N. J.
,
PR 5-2214. 5-1500
Kmißath or Shower
FROM (I DOUBLS
OCCUPANCY
ELEVATOR TO STREET ENTRANCE
INCLUDINO PRES CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST.
HOT SALT WATER BATHS AND
BATHINO AVAILABLE
Asbury-Hollywood Hotel
210-4IN Avt. ASBURY PARK. Ph. PR *•
7209-Elk la Ocoan. FREE PARKINO.
Raitaurant. Prlv. Baths. Euro. A Amar.
Plan. Rates, dly 51. to 54.1 wklv 510. to
510. (Dbla aee.l FREE OCEAN BATH*
INO. Mr. A Mrs. FRED J. ERICHSEN.
The Poughkeepsie
100-4th Ava. Asbury Park. N. J.
PR 5-1265
American Plan - American Cooklns
2 Blocks to Beach Free Bathlns
All Rooms Running Water.
Some Private
Baths - Some Air Conditioned.
Mrs. Thes. Klnne - Owner. Manager
MADISON HOTEL
104 7TH AVE. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
2 Big
Porches Overlooking Ocean
Amer. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced. Famous {or Our Home
Cooking A Baking. Catholic Ownership.
NEAR OCEAN • NEAR CHURCHES
JEANNE - JACQUES, Owner Mgr.
PR S-4SS4
by-the-SeaclifTon
FIRST HOTEL FROM OCEAN
109-IRD. AVE., ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Friendly Family Hotel. Homey atmdw
phere. Large airy rooms. Ocean View,
Delicious Home Cooked Meals. S3B up
weekly per pereon. Without Meals SIS
up weekly per person. Ocean Bathing
Privilege.
Josephine Farlelle, PR. 4-9571 A 4-4145
Hotel Pontiae
314 Sixth Aye* Asbury Park, N. J
SMALL BUT CLRAN A COMFORTABLR
HOT A COLO WATIR IN ALL ROOMS
NRAR
IRACH A POOL
■XCSLLRNT PRRNCH CUISINR
LOVILY PORCH A GARDEN
PRRPARPO AY OWNER
MARIR MORTIER PR t-fSI3
BELMAR
HILLTOP MOTEL
ON* or THK SHORE'S NEWEST!
Rout* 35. Stlmor, N. 5.
Olbton *4317
•
AIR CONDITIONED
. HOT WATER HEAT
• TREE 31 INCH TV
OPEN ALL YIAR
BELMAR
11* • 11th Av*.
Mika ronrvatlon* for your tummaf
varatlona at th* Carolyn Gueat Houaa.
Kitchen Prtvllexee, Roaaonabl* Rataa.
Call MU 1-9855 or HE 3-3368
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whol* Stock ol It at 15th Av*.
Solmar, N J„ Ocaan Front
Ocean Balhlnc
Directly from Your Room
European and American Plana
BEAUTIFUL AIR CONDITIONED
DrNINO ROOM AND
' COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Raaevatlon • Phono Mutual 1-S4l!
PAT A K. McCANN, Owner-Mare.
SEA GIRT
U
For a Pirfect Vacation
ON THE OCEAN
at S«a Girt, N. J.
NEW
SWIMMING POOL
and SUN PATIO
Modified American Plan
■oom Faelllllaa Available
f'«m
June IMh
Dlnlne Faelllllaa from Juno Hit.
COCKTAILS • DINNER
DANCING
NIGHTLY
In the Ultra-Smart
SURF ROOM
Overlooklng-the-Sea
Ooan to the Public
Convanlonl to Monmouth Park
Paco Track
OUS (TICK. Owner Mer.
Por Motol and Raataurant Raaorvatloni
Phono Olbaon t-7200
Townsend's Motel, Inc.
PHONIt
Olbson
• tan
»• *»T Olrt, N. J.
• AttracMvo Colonial lottlno
• iMdoua. Ihodod. Londicaood
Oround! For Your Relaxation
OWNER OPERATED
ATLANTIC CITY
itewa* 059O59
• "rival# Roth* Show### M *■»
? t, *° *"«• •
• V* block from It. pZTiLZ,-.
Nlcholaa Church
= Phono 4-6448 —,
PffiSXan
IB®iiimiic cnv. heOC«.li.l.YYhl«kl lsm |,
Cb,..h* k.«k
O a««vllf»| KUU. Ittm,
f-l
boiK.
a,
w.(
• »Pn M/(h.ia
Of tta kath.ng
PHONI Mm.
FLANDERS
kImvii
ATLANT>C CITY
• MOOaRN
• TV
.* # SOLARIUM
®°°d Innkeeplne
Describes Work
, Illness
Dr. Dooley Story ‘Sprightly’
' y (From "Best Sellers,"
University of Scranton).
THE NIGHT THEY BURNED
THE MOUNTAIN, by Thomas A.
Dooley, M.D. $3.95. Farrar, Straus
& Cudahy. (Suitable for general
reading.)
Late last summer the Ameri-
can press carried a story that
Dr. Thomas A; Dooley was strick-
en with cancer, and throughout
the whole country the story of
Dr. Dooley was repeated, and
hopes and prayers were voiced
for his recovery, for it would
have been tragic had the doctor
succumbed to this disease. For-
tunately he did not, and his latest
book tells of his ordeal as well
as of his work during the prered-
ing year before he was summon-
ed to New York for treatment.
Dr, Dooley, as he himself con-
fesses, is not perfect, and he re-
veals Some of his imperfections
while he discusses his reaction
to the doom of cancer and to the
various obstacles which his med-
ical work in Laos imposed. But
he also discloses, perhaps inad-
vertently, his dedication to the
underpriviliged Asians. Further-
more, he displays a contagious
enthusiasm for the work to which
he has devoted hynself during
the past six years.
He faced the doom of cancer
with a certain equanimity of spir-
it and an edifying trust in the
will of God. With such an atti-
tude established in the beginning
of the book, he then reviews
what he had accomplished since
he established anew hospital
in a remote village, six miles from
the Red China border. With the
aid of two Texand both of whom
were married, who volunteered
to give two years of their lives
to the project, Dr. Dooley brought
medicine, hope and American
generosity to a simple people who
were constantly assailed with
communist propaganda. These
three men have a far more ef-
fective foreign aid program than
any devised by the government
at least lhat is this reviewer’s i
impression for they reach
people of an under-developed
country on their own level.
The details of the project, fi-
nanced through MEDICO, a non-
profit organization which Doctor
Dooley helped to found, present
a plan that might well be con-
sidered by the government, for
its simplicity and its person to-
person approach seem to be the
most logical way of aiding any
people in need.
But to appreciate his work and
to realize the gigantic task which
he has undertaken, one has to
read this book. It is written in
a sprightly style, with an opti-
mism and humor that account
perhaps why Dr. Dooley has been
so successful, for poverty, dis-
ease, challenging obstacles and
an enervating climate cannot
daunt valiant Dr. Dooley.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following la a IW ot naw Catholic
booka compiled by the CathoUc Univer-
sity of America Library.
The kook of Lavltlcua, with commen-
tary by CarroU Stuhlmueller. C. P. Vol.
•jln the Pamphlet Bible Sariea. (Paullst.
The Lovail.it Flower, by Dorla Bur-
ton. Brief popular blokraphlea of 10
foiuidraaaaa of relKloua congregation..
(Academy Guild Praaa. *3.93).
A Unit Manual. (Catholic library
AaaocUtlon, VlUanova. Pa. 80c. paper).
The Little Wayi, by Carolyn E. Con-
way. Twenty atorlea of aalnU for chUd-
ran In middle gradea. (Helicon. 1110).
- Mara Little Wan, by Carolyn E. Con-
way. A atmllar collection. (Helicon.
*3 30).
laatarn Llturglaa, by Iranea-Henri
Dalmala. Tnenaiatlon by Donald Att-
watar in the 30th Century Encyclopedia
•f Catholidaan. (Hawthorn. *3.99).
_
The Church ot the Apoatlaa and Mar-
tyrs, by Henri Danlel-Rope. Translation
of the tint volume ofhie Uatory of the
Church. (Dutton. *lOl.
■Man In Hie American Cathellc Tra-
dition, by Pierre A. Duhamel. Collec-
tion reflecting the CathoUc contribution
to attain Intellectual and political.
(Biathart. 11.73).
Liturgy and Paraanallty, by Dietrich
Ton Hildebrand. Re need, edition. (Heli-
con. 53.50).
Hew the Cathelle Church la Osearned,
by Heinrich Scharp. Translation from
the German, dealing with the Pope, the
Sacred Congregatione. tribunals and
•fflcee. (Herder A Harder. (3JIS).
Christian Theater, by Robert SpealgM.
Volume In the 20th Century Encyclo-
pedia of CatholicUm covering from the
Middle Agee to the present. (Hawthorn.
•*.93).
The Third Myrtle of Avile, by Slater
Marla Vela. "The aeIfSTrelations of a
19th-century Spanish nun"; foreword
end translation by Francos Parkinson
Kayee. (Farrar, Straus A Cudahy. M.TS).
Evaluating
Recent Books
Thu classification U prepared by Beet
Seller*. University of Scranton. Claaat-
ficatlona: I. General readlna; 1L AdulU
only because of (*> advanced content
and styles <b) Immoral lanauaaa or In-
cidenUs 111. Permlaelble for dlacrimin-
atln* adults, IV. Not recommended to
any class of reader , ,
The Importance of Understanding (Ha).
by Lin Yutana •
Dead Men Don't SKI CD. by PatricU
Moves
Venstlas Rod Olb). by P. M. PasinetU
Hall to the Chief dial, by JamesReich-
• l*y 'i
Should the Wind Be Fair (Hb). by Gar-
land Roark
The Fantastic Unlvarse Omnibus (Ha),
by Hans S. Santeaaon
The Flanetarlum Ola), by Nathalie Ser-
raute
The Sapbucket Sanlus Olb), by Pltrre
Stcbel
Versus Inspector MsIs rat U>. by Georsee
Simenon "• 1
Let the Craberass orow (D. by H. Allen
- Smith ,
The (Ha), by C. P. Snow '
The Ardent Years CD. by Janet Steven-
Three at Wolfe's Door (D. by Rex Stout
The Keener Love OV). by Sally Thomp-
eon
Hancock, the Superb <D, by Glenn
Tucker
The lie Ward (D. by Jacobs van Velde
fhe Chepmen Report OV). by Irvli4
Wallace
The See My Huntlna around (D, by
Anthony Watkins
The View from the Fortieth Floor (Hb),
by Theodora H.
While
FilmReviews
Following U i lict of film# on TV
Juno 17*24. There may be chances In
eome due to cuU for TV use. but cen-
trally the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted m correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Boy Friend
Caribbean Mystery
Dixie Dugan
Fair Warning
Going Places
Golden Hoofs
Kentucky
Lost Horizon
Love onBudget
MadAboutMusic
Mr. Moto's
Last Warning
Nick Carter,
Master Detective
OurRelations
PrisonerofZenda
Remarkable
Andrew
Savaae Horde
3 in Revolt
Victoria the Greet
We Go Fast
Westerner
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Affair With
Stranaer
After Mldniaht
After Mldnixht with
Boston Blackle
Bedlam
Berlin
,
Correspondent
Border-town
rWhtlns
Guardsman
ruhtln*
Kentuckian
4 Jills in aJeep
GentleAnnie
Hlxher AHisher
Hudson's Bar
Killer IsLoose
Brasher Doubloon
Briaham Youns
Caseof
Velvet Claws
Cast Dark ShadAw
Centennial Summer
CraU'a Wife
Danaer Woman
Dark Deluaton
Dead Stan’sEyes
Desert Sends
Desperate Chance
for Ellery Queen
Drsaonwyck
Flahtina O’Flynn
Leopard Man
Man Hunt
Stan I Married
Nlahtmare
Port Said
Quiet Please,
Murder
Rocuee’ Regiment
Shepherd of Hills
Street of Chanca
Tarnished
ThuU the life
This Lend U Min*
Where Do We Go
From Her*
OBJECTIONABLE
Behind the
Aisina Sun
Bta Knife
Black Tuesday
Born to Be Bed
Bride Wore Boots
Captain Kidd A
SlaveGirl
Dr. Renault’*
Secret
Homestretch -
Man They Could
Not liana
,
My Little
Chickadee
00 River Street
SouthofPalo Peas
Women They
Almost Lynched
College Fund
Elects Officers
NEWARK-Dr. Evald B. Law-
son, president of Upsala College,
was elected president of the N. J.
College Fund Association, at the
sixth annual meeting held June 8.
He succeeds Sister Hildegarde
Marie, president of the College of
St. Elizabeth.
Other officers elected were
Peter Sammartino, president of
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
.vice president; Edward G.
Schlaefer, president of Monmouth
College, secretary; and Sister M.
Marguerite, 0.P., president of
Caldwell College, treasurer.
Sister Hildegarde Marie ‘and
Dr. F. _F. Moore, president of
Rider College, were elected to
serve on the executive committee
with the officers. • -
It was reported at the meeting
that the New Jersey College
Fund had received 182 gifts total-
ing $201,290.80 as of June 7. The
1959-60 campaign officially ends
June 30.
The New Jersey College Fund
presents the combined appeal of
11 of New Jersey’s non-tax-sup-
ported colleges and universities
to New Jersey business and In-
dustry to help support annual op-
erating costs at the member in-
stitutions.
Members are Bloomfield Col-
lege, Caldwell College, College of
St
t Elizabeth, Drew University,
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Georgian Court College, Mon-
mouth College, Rider College, St.
Peter’s College, Scton Hall Uni-
versity and Upsala College.
St. Peter’s Teacher
Gets Research Grant
, JERSEY CITY - Rev. George
Hilsdorf, S.J., chairman of the
chemistry department at St. Pet-
er’s College, has received a
seven-week grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation for re-
search in radiation chemistry at
Notre Dame University, July 18-
Scpt. 2.
VERY WELCOME: Dr. Nicholas A. Antonius, medi-
cal director of St. Michael’s Hospital, Newark, accepts
a check’for $l,000 on behalf of the hospital’s Cardiac
Research Foundation. The presentation is made by
Mrs. Justine Albanese, president of the Cardiac Sur-
gery Club of New Jersey,'at the annual dinner dance
June 4. The Cardiac Surgery Club consists of persons
who have undergone successful cardiac surgery, their
MOVIES
M»r»l rating by th« Naw Y«i* eMlca at lha
National Lrvlon at Orcancv with coopara*
ttoo of MaMon Plttwfa Danartmanf. Intar-
national' fagaralton" of Catholic Alumnae,
For further Information call: HA 3-9700
Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
Around World
In 80 Days
Battle Flame
Battle of
Coral Sea
Ben Hur
BeMnd the Great
Big Fisherman
Bla Jeeter
Bis Nlsht
Blood A Steel
Broth of a Bos
Cast a Lons
Shadow
Comanche Station
Conaplracr of
Hearts
Cosmic Man
Diary of Anas
_
Frank
Dos of Flanders
Edse of Eternity
Flame Over India
For khe Ist Time
Gallant Hours
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Glenn Miller Story
Good Day tor a
H angina
Grant Day *
Gunflshters of
Abilene
Guns of Timber-
land
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
Hercules
Houdlnl
Hound Dos Man
Israel
It Happened to
- Jane
It. Terror From
Outer Spaca
Journey to Cantor
of Earth
Kidnapped
Xlllers of
Kilimanjaro' •
Last Angry Man
Last Voyage
Libel
Man on String
Masters of
Congo Jungle
'Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Oklahoma Territory
Operation
v
Amsterdam
Outlaw Stallion
Private’s Affair
Pollyanna
7 Hills of Romo
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
10 Commandments
Tarxan. Ape Man
—"3o"
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Men
3 Came to Kill
1.001 Arabian Nts.
Timbuktu
Time Lock
Toby Tyler
Toby Tyler
13 Hours to Kill
Warrior A Slave
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Windjammer
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare
* y
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
Affair to
Remember
Angry Red Planet
atomic Submarine
Arson for Hire
Babelts Goes to
War
Bat
Battle of Sexes
Because They*!*
Tounf
Bora to Be Loved
Brain Eaten
But Not for Me
Craxy for Love
Curse of Undead
Devil's Disciple
Enchanted Island
Ei*®? * PositiveFirst Man Into
_
.Space
Floods of Tear
Flylns Fontaines
4-D
Man
Gaxebo
Ghost of Drasstrlp
Hollow
Giant of Marathon
Grand Illusion
Gun Fever
Gunflsht at
Dodge City
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Here Come Jets
Hole In the Head
House of 7 Hawks
Kings Go Forth
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Lesend of Tom
Dooley
Man In the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Mountain Road
On the Waterfront
Paths of Glory
Pay or Die
Pier 5 Havana
Pl«"1 Don't Eat
the Dalaiea
Prisoner of Volga
Nun's Story
Porgy and Bess
Return of Fly
Roof
Samson A Delilah
Say One for Me
Scent of Mystery
Sergeant Rutledge
Solid Gold
Cadillac
Song Without End
Surrender Hen
Tamango
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
Tlngler
To Hell A Back
Unforglven
Verbotcn
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to SmaU
Planet
Wake Me When
It’s Over
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All th» Fine
Young Cannibal*
Amur Hlllj
Art Any Girl
Back to WaU
Bait •»( Everythin*
BU Operator
Black Orpheua
Blua Denim
Career
Caah McCall
Count Your
Bleaglnfa
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of Outlaw
Don't Give Up
ship
* Tast Guna
iOO Blows
He Who Must Dio
Heller In Pink
Tlshts
Home From Hill
Horse's Mouth
House of Intrisuo
Htlru
Inspector Malsret
1 Want to Live
I'm AU Risht.
Jack
In Love and War
Jayhawkers
Journey
Life Begins, et IT
Look Back In
Anser
Lonely Hearts
Magician
Man Who Could
..Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mirror Has aFaces
Music Box Kid
No Name on tho
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
On the Beach
Once Mors
With Feeling
Our Man InHavana
Operation Pottleoat
Pillow Talk
Possessors
Purple Gang
Rachel Cods
Rebel Set
Sapphire
Seven Thieves
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Story on Page I
Strangers When
We Meet
Teacher’s Pet
Tiger Bay
That Kind of
Woman
They Cams to
Cordura
Third Voles .
This Earth Is Min*
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Road
Wonderful County
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Paaaace
And Quiet How*
the Don
Boat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Bl« Heat
Blue Ansel
Bramble Bush '
Horn Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Circus of Horrors
Conqueror
Crack In Mirror
Cry Toush
Daddy-O
Don’t Go Near
Water
rentals
Female A the
Flash
B Branded Women
J Gates to Hell
Fugitive Kind
Forbidden Fruit
Gene Krupa Story
Girl In Bikini
Girls Town
God's Little Aero
Guns. Girls and
H-SSSf'**"
Happy Annlvor-
Hercules Unchained
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Rachel Coda
Jack the Ripper
La Pari sienna
Last Mile
Lil Abner
Missile to the
Moon
Never So Few
No Man's Woman
Of Love h Lust
Open City
Platinum High
School
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Rise A FaU of
Legs Diamond
Roold*
Room at tha Top
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Sheba
Boms Like It Hot
Stranglers of
Bombay .
Subway in the Sky
SummerPlaoe
Tall Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Was That
Lady?
WUd River
Young Captives
Separate Classification
'! lnlc * 1 analyila. with which the subject nutter
ih« 1* *° •.x, L 1),<?.Uy *n,i ,r *nkly detailed, le Judged to exceed
talnment** °* moral *cc*Dt »tllllt x and propriety la a meet medium of ester-
tre.SUJS( n,h.'.* L^lL.*ommi! r — .T*11® Picture le Judged to be moral In theme and
r
bec*u*!!
1U eubject nutter Involves perversion. It le Intended
2“*"".* .eerloue,end mature audience. Both distributor end theater owner
end
*nd mor*1 responsibility to the Impreeedonable
*?“. *» »be exhibition of this lUm. The Production Code. In giving lie
* ***2, ,r) d thereby Indicating lta approval of It for general patronage.
i™i^.Jl. p*rt,cul .*r.ilp,,Uc *H <m °* ltJ principles. namely that "Mrperversion''or any Inference of It la forbidden.**
Condemned
Ecstasy
Expresto Bonso
Flesh la Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroes A Sinners
Illicit Interlude
Lady Ghatterley’a
Lover
Liane. Junale
Goddeea
Lovl la My
Profeealon
Lovers
Mating Urge
Night Heaven Fell
Paris Nights
Private Lives of
Adam and Eve
Private Property
third Sex
Savage Eye
(laves Jn Bondage
Smiles of a Sum-
mer Night
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Play
Oh, Kay! Some good old
Gershwin hits bolster up a daffy
1927 yarn about belles, boot-
leggers and a playboy bigamist.
The Beit Man— Fast paced, adroit
political aatlre. whose Presidential
choice la a high-minded liberal intellec-
tual of no religion and pretty flexible
domestic morals.
Bye Bye Birdie Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenaser
rock *n* roll fads. <
Camlno Real Muddled symbolic
play, often quite suggestive, conveying
Tennessee Williams' most nightmarish
views on life.
Destry Rides Aealn Some dandy
aingln' and steppln* as wicked Old West
town of Bottleneck gets itself morally
scrubbed by a Jaunty no-gun lawman.
Fun for adults.
Florellol Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young
LaGuardia.
Five-Finger Exercise Absorbing
British drama in which a young German
tutor vainly plays peacemaker In a
contentious English household.
Bypsy « The sorry spectacle of first-
rate stage talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some highly suggestive numbers.
La Flume de Ma Tante Fast mov-
ing French revue with a high propor-
tion of risque, suggestive numbers.
Miracle Worker Tense, moving
lrama aa mettlesome Annie Sullivan
tames a small but ferocious Helen Kel-
ler to teach her the wonders of words.
The Music Men Fresh, exhilarating
musical romanoe
of 1012 lowa, set
to a snippy Sousa march beat Fine for
the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedyabout the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor id scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Once Upon e Mattress Merry musi-
cal frolic built around the fairy tale of
the princess and the pee. More slapstick
than sophistication.
A Raisin in the Sun Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspiring Negro
family in present-day Chicago.
The Sound of Music Enchanting
song-feet with winsome Mary Martin aa
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career.
Family entertainment.
Take Me Along—Melodic O'Neill mu-
sical. setting the small-town love prob-
lems of convivial Uncle Sid (Jackie
Gleason) and his bookish
tecnased
nephew. One dubious dance, but gen-
erally agreeable.
The Tepth Man— Pleasant romantic
parable in synagogueaetting enlivened
with wry Jewish humor. Opposing to-
day's skepticism, sentimentally lauds sll
faiths, regardless of basis for belief.
A Thurber Carnival Lightly sar-
donic revue culled from the humorist's
wryly sophisticated sketches. Except
for occasional profanity, good adult
entertainment.
Toys in the Attic Caustic study of
a weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked
by selfish, meddling womenfolk. Some
raw lines and generally cynioal out-
look.
Mission Conference
CINCINNATI (NC) The
third biennial Conference on the
Missionary Functiod of the
Church in Today’s World will be
held at Xavier University here
June 16.
Protestants Considering
Plan to Evaluate Movies
By William H. Mooring
A Protestant Commission look-
ing into moral trends in movies
and TV'has come up with rec-
ommendations that indicate a
closer alignment between Prot-
estant and Catholic policy than
ever before.
The leaders of
the Protestant
National Coun-
cil of Churches,
as our own
Catholic Bish-
ops have long
done, express
their .prefer-
ence for ‘ self-
regulation" of
movies by means of the volun-
tary Film Production Code, as an
alternate to censorship or pres-
sures by outside groups. They de-
plore, as our Bishops already
have done, that HoUywood’s code
of ethics and morals recently
“has becoming increasingly in-
effective.”
This expression of Protestant
support for an effective code is
especially encouraging. Enemies
of the Church have sought to turn
Protestant opinion against the
code because it was originally
drafted by Martin J. Quigley, film
trade publisher (a Catholic), and
the late Rev. Daniel Lord, S.J. If
any such prejudice ever was
whipped up it seems to have gone
with the wind.
THE 'PROTESTANTS may now
adopt a system of film evalua-
tion by meansof official reviews
rather than issue categorical
moral ratings as the Legion of
Decency does. The objective,
however, will be the same—“to
put support,behind good films and
withhold support from films inim-
ical to public welfare.”
As to TV, the Protestant
commissioners recognize “a
crisis with moral dimensions.”
They applaud the National
Association of Broadcasters TV
Code (drawn largely from the
original Movie Code) but ex-
press concern that many TV
stations do not follow it. They
call upon the FCC to tighten
up its supervision and utilize
its powers to grant TV licenses
“in the public Interest.”
Movie industry leaders, includ-
ing Eric Johnston, his assistant
Ken Clark, code director Geof-
frey Shurlock and representative
studio heads will confer with
Brotestant spokesmen in Holly-
wood on June 24.
The Story of Ruth
Excellent (Family)
The story of the gentle Ruth,
slight in scriptural detail, is here
appliqued with great human
warmth and good tasteTo a back-
ground of paganism. .The result
is Biblical drama of vigor in
which character as expressed
through family loyalties takes
precedence over purely spectacu-
lar circumstance. In setting the
conflict between .pagan worship
of the mythical god Chemosh and
faith in the living God of Israel,
sex is not utilized, as in some
Biblical pictures, for its shock
values. Elana Eden, lovely new-
comer from Israel, is graceful
and appealing in the name role.
Peggy Wood is a sheer joy as
Naomi, the mother-in-law who
brings Ruth to conversion after
her tragic widowhood. Stuart
Whitman as Boaz, with whom
Ruth finds new happiness in her
new life, is strong. This is not
just Another Biblical spectacle,
but a gently compelling story of
faith and love transcendant over
superstition and hate.
Television
SUNDAY, JUNI.It
830 am (4) "Let’s Talk About
God."
10.30 a.m. (2) "Narrow lx the War."
(Stories of Christian Heroism).
11:30 am. - (ID Christophers
“Help tha Handicapped."
1:30 p.m. (4) CgjhoUc Hour.
SATURDAY, JUNI IS
7 p.m. (13) Bishop Sheen
Radio
'
SUNDAY, JUNI It
'
6:13 am WNEW—Sacred Heart
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:13 am WRCA—Hour of St Francis
7:30 am WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
730 a.ml WOR Marian Thaator
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ava Marla Hour.
"Fortitude."
8:43 am WMTB—Hour of St Francis
10:30 a.m. WABC Christian In Ac-
tion. "Questions They Ask About
thd Church."
8:30 p.m WRCA Catholic Hour.
"The Wondrous World." Anna Fro-
mantle.
8:30 p.m. WVNJ Living Roeery.
Rev. Edward J. llolleran. O.F.M.
MONDAY, JUNI 10
S »m WSOU TU) dacred Heart
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM> Rosary.
TUESDAY, JUNI 31
« p.m. WSOU Tut Sacred Heart
WEDNESDAY. JUNI 31
3:30 p.m. WBNX St Stephan's
Church. Novena.
10:03 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
THURSDAY, JUNI 11
S pm WSOU CFM) Sacred Heart
030 pm WSOU (FM) Are Marla.
10:05 p.m.
WSOU
(FM) Rosary.
FRIDAY, JUNI 34
3 pm WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
3:30 pm WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
030 pm WSOU (FM) Hour od
Crucified.
10:00 P.m WSOU CFM) Roeary.
SATURDAY, JUNI IS
I pm WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
t:l3 pm WSOU (FID Hour of It
Francis.
7.C10 pm WOR Family Thoator
Legion of Decency
Condemns Movie
NEW YORK (NC) The Na-
tional Legion of Decency haa
placed in its condemned classifi-
cation the semi-documentary
movie “Savage Eye,’* distribut-
ed by Trans-Lux Kingsley Inter-
national.
“The treatment of this semi-
documentary film involves bla-
tant violations of Judaeo-Chris-
tian decency,!’ the Legion objec-
tion stated. “This treatment,
whose excesses are further com-
pounded by sensational exploita-
tion, renders the film morally
unacceptable in a mass medium
of entertainment. The film does
not bear a Code Seal of Approval
of the organized American mo-
tion picture industry.”
140 Churches Needed
PARIS (NC)—The Archdiocese
of Paris is seeking $l6 million for
the construction of 140 urgently
needed parish churches.
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1960 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1960
In honor of our Blouod Mother
The Ideal combination of a Spiritual & Physical Vacation
CANADA Six full day (Monday thru Saturday) to the
Province of Quebec the land of Miracles. Follow the
trail of the North American Martyrs through the scenic
Adirondack Mountains of N. Y. State to Montreal. There
visit Notre Dame Church and Bro. Andre’s Shrine to St
Joseph. Join the thousands who kneel at the feet of Our
Lady of the Cape and who choose this Shrine of Cap-de-la-
Madeleine as the most impressive and unforgettable of all
hallowed spots in North America. See old Quebec City
and
journey on to the internationally famous Shrine of St
Anne
de Beaupre. These and many other highlights
will make
a trip with the Franciscans one of the nicest weeks of your
life. Every trip exactly the same, including transporta-
tion in de luxe buses, hotel accommodations, meals, gratu-
idea, etc.
*95.
|$105.
*lOO.
CALIFORNIA (23 Full Days Each)
N.Y.C. Sept. 24 Sun. Oct. 16
“ Oct 22 Sun. Nov. 13
595.
InctudlnS Uu Grand Canyon and th« Blue
No nlaht travel a prtco lncludta hotela. maals. sratulUaa. otc. WRIT!
for (TOO FOLDER alvlna full datalls.
A Franelacan Fathor la Chaplain on aU Pllarlmaiea
to add to your
onjormaqt of tha trip. All proca*da for tho benefit of St. Joaeph'a
Franelacan Seminary. In CaUlcoon. N. Y.
Write or telephone PE 6-4685
Franciscan Family Circle
125 West J 1 St., New York 1, N. Y. •
THE GARDEN
Weddings ★ Banquets
Communion Breakfasts
ruiiv. AIR-CONDITIONED
Three beautiful ballrooms accommodating 25-1,000
Soma Cholca Data* Still AvallabU
t CompUt* Packag* Wadding AvallabU
Call MR. MARTIN PR 9-0301
29-31 Howe Ave. Passaic, NJ.
AMPII PARKING
Announcing ...
0
DIVIDEND
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS
Starting January lit, 1940
ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $lO,OOO
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
?41 CHESTNUT STREET NUTIEY, N. J.
CLOTHES FOR
THE CLERGY
"Factory to You"
Summer
Lightweight Suits
• WORSTEDS
• TROPICALS
• MOHAIR
Top Coats * Raincoats
Suits Mado To Ordar
EXPERT FITTING
MANZI'S
404 SO. ORANGE AVE.
NEWARK, N.J.
MA 3-2100
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Soy*"
NEWARK
lam * Stars* Marterana, Prepa.
till' PHARMACY
Eatabllahtd over 30 raari
Four RecLetarad Pharmaciatj
Frt* Dellvary Open Every Day
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Panicked Parents
in, v!arent; °?L many sidea /“rd hate. They wantto know why the Church in northern New Jersey
n**
k e«n J«Mlng behind on Catholic high schools.
But has the Church been lagging?
The Advocate has documented the develop-
ment and expansion of Catholic secohdary schools
in our dioceses in special educational supple-
ments In so short a time as three years no
less than 13 separate high schools have been
opened or expanded in a long range program to
meet the increased demands. What has been
overlooked is that immediately anew high school
opens, it is not operating at full capacity. Even
though a school does not add new roorps each
year, good planning allows it to quadruple its
enrollment in four years. This has been true of
Essex Catholic Boys High School, East Orange
Catholic Girls High School, St. Joseph’s of the
Palisades, Our Lady of the Lake Regional High
School, St. Joseph’s High School (Roselle), De
Paul Regional High School, and Morris Catholic
Regional High School. The same will be true of
the new Catholic Girls’ high school opening this
September in Paramus. This is not to mention
the expansion of facilities 'at the long established
Delbarton School, Oratory School, the School of
the Holy Child, the Academy of St. Aloysius and
St. Benedict's Prep.
Buildings, however, do not make Catholic
education. Education is part of the primary pur-
pose of marriage. Parents, even Catholic parents,
cannot delegate completely to the school the
task of educating their children. Every school,
including the Catholic school, is merely a sub-
stitute, an agent, for the child’s own parents.
Productive realization of this is of the utmost
importance in areas where every child cannot be
at the moment in a Catholic school.
. The duty of wholehearted cooperation with
the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine becomes
all the more severe and necessary in these areas.
The goal of (he Confraternity in Newark for the
coming year is to sink deeper and more far-
reaching' roots of the high school of religion in
every parish. More adults need to be trained as
teachers of religion for these schools in the CCD
Training Centers. To equip themselves better for
their teacher role more fathers and mothers
could enroll in CCD Adult discussion groups. The
Family Life Apostolate and its Cana Family Ac-
tion Groups offer parents formation, encourage-
ment and inspiration for their responsibility. The
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women co-
ordinates effort and affords help and service to
parents as teachers of religion in the home
through three of its standing committees. More
mothers through their Catholic women’s organiza-
tions affiliated with the ACCW could expand their
knowledge of doctrine, Church history, prayers,
the Mass and the Sacraments through par-
ticipation in the Council’s discussion group pro-
gram. Both mothers and fathers could assist
themselves through the recently established com-
mittee for Home and School and Parent Educa-
tion.
More is being done by the Church than first
appears to panicked, questioning parents. Is
every parent doing all to fulfill the obligation
that is first his and hers by reason of their
marriage?
Paperback Revolution
t
It ia almost impossible to imagine the tre-
mendous cultural revolution that broke out in
the western world with the introduction of printed
books after 1430. Prior to that time literacy was
largely confined to the clergy. The Church, the
sole sponsor of education in the Middle Ages,
performed a noteworthy task in teaching at least
the fundamentals to the masses of the people,
but scarcity of teachers and the prohibitive cost
of copying manuscripts effectively impeded the
spread of literacy.
Modern secular historians view the invention
of the printing press as an unmixed blessing.
The Catholic student of the past realizes that the
avalanche of reading material which descended
on Europeans of the 15th and 16tb centuries in-
troduced not only the Gutenberg Bible but also
the obscenities of Boccaccio.
A similar cultural revolution, no doubt small-
er in scale yet still vast in its proportions, is tak-
ing place before our eyes today. Since the endof
World War n, paperback volumes have been
appearing in greater numbers each year, provid-
ing reading matter of all types at a fraction of
the cost of the formerly near-universal hard-cov-
er
'
book. Cheap paperback editions of the
classics have long been popular on the Continent,
but it is only recently that American and British
publishers have awakened to the existence of this
vast untapped market.
Today ip the United States 75 standard pub-
lishers and 11 university presses are issuing
paperbacks; some 6,000 titles are available to the
public through more than 110,000 retail outlets.
Some 500 million are now being sold annually.
The significance of these statistics is that
hundreds of thousands who*rarely read anything
more challenging than a popular magazine have
now become avid book-read'ers. As Clifton Fadt-
man observed, “The success of the paperbacks
proves that on all levels there is a hunger for
the word.”
To Fadiman and other secular observers
the only regret is that this immeasurable quanti-
ty of printed material includes not merely
classics and worthwhile contemporary writing
but a large proportion of trash as well. The
educated Catholic takes a more serious view of
the phenomenon. There is certainly cause for re-
joicing that such eminent Catholic works as Bel-
loc’s “Characters of the Reformation," Waugh’s
“Edmund Campion," Hughes' “Popular History
of the Catholic Church” to name but a few
from the distinguished Image Book series are
easily and cheaply available to the public.
While the publishers of such estimable reli-
gious titles and of correspondingly high-level sec-
ular titles deserve our congratulations and sup-
port, all Christians of good-will will have more
reason now than ever before to exercise watch-
fulness over the productions of those publishers
to whom profits come before principles. Just as
the evil co-effects of Gutenberg’s invention con-
tributed to the religious and cultural breakdown
of the 16th century, so too the present-day paper-
back revolution can be a major factor in the
increase of juvenile delinquency and in the gen-
eral relaxation and even abandonment of moral?.
By all means let us openly accept what is good
in this new development, yet let us renew our
vigilance against all harmful influences that may
emanate from it.
Summer-Time Quicksands
Every year ve ipend tremendous amounts
of money educating our children. Elaborate
schools are built with the most modern equip-
-Bent
and accessories. The religious orders sup-
y us with excellent teachers, and when the
number of Sisters and Brothers available ia not
sufficient to cover our needs, a diligent search
la made to obtain the best qualified lay teachers.
The curriculum is so arranged that these children
will not be lacking in anything that, is essential
to a sound, thorough education. We want our
children to have the best nothing second-hand,
nothing mediocre.
When summer time arrives classes cease,
and we clo«a the school ♦ear with commence-
ment exercises for the graduating classes. The
speakers at these exercises congratulate the
graduates on having passed an important mile-
stone in their lives, and urge them on to higher
studies, where great success awaits them.
With this ceremony over the children return
to their homes and make preparation for the sum-
mer vacation.
What will they be doing during the summor
months? Will they be exposod to any dangers
that might imperil their moral stability,and lead
them away from the straight and narrow path
of virtue, that is so important in the field of
Catholic education?
Many children, who enjoy no special privil-
eges or advantages, will be out on the streets
most of the time, or they will patronize public
playgrounds where these are provided by the
town or city. Here they are apt to come in con-
tact with children who come from broken homes,
where father and mother are engaged in con-
stant civil war, and where they frequently receive
the bad example from their older brothers and
sisters. How many children will be strong enough
to resist the temptations and combat the dangers
that face them?
Where father and mother both go out to work
every day, and where grandma functions as some
kind of an adult baby-sitter, the children must
fight against heavy odds.
Where the family goes to the seashore, the
dangers are of a different nature. They see the
most grotesque and shocking bathing suits
worn perhaps by members of their own families.
The quarters in the bungalows are narrow and
confining. The‘children know everything that is
going on. They are eye-witnesses and ear-wit-
nesses to every family quarrel, and they are
able to listen to a lot of scandalous gossip. The
bungalows are usually so close together that pri-
vacy is something that leaves much to ‘be de-
sired. Everybody knows what is going on next
door, on both sides. Drinking parties, that are
so often a regular feature ot the weekends, with
their boisterous or even profane conversations,
are certainly not a good influence.
Exposed to such surroundings, what is going
tb happen to the bright pupil who always re-
ceives high marks in school? Will his spiritual
or moral growth keep pace with his intellectual
growth? Promotors of cultural progress should
not in >ny way become purveyors of morel
turpitude.
The Aged Sick
During the past six months the attention' of
out Congressional legislators has been directed
to the plight of the aged sick in America. With
the advance of medical science in the field of
geriatrics we now in America have an aging
population. With this increased population has
come the attendant problems such as their sup-
port during periods of sickness. Many of them
who have been living on social security, pensions,
and fixed incomes from their own savings, have
found it very difficult to meet the demands
necessitated by sickness. Many times to many
of our elder citizens prolonged sickness with hos-
pital stay and medical care has been financially
catastrophic. Many thnes they have been reduc-
ed to extreme need without the necessary re-
sources to supply the minimum of medical care
which they so desperately need. In too many
cases it is impossible for even the immediate
members of the family to provide nec-
essary care of aged relatives.
This has been a problem which has been
recognized over the past few years but within
the last few months it has begun to receive na-
tional - attention. The Forand Bill did much to
bring this to the attention of the American peo-
ple. At least it made our legislators conscious
of thfe problem and even thodgh the bill of itself
may not be acceptable to many of our citizens,
nevertheless, it has been the stimulant given to
our government in attempting to attack this
problem which must be faced if we are to solve
it for those in dire need.
Longevity has been given to our American
people by the great advances which have been
made by modem medicine. Our aging population
over 65 years of age has been increasing. Women
•re outliving men. Whether 65 or 90, being alive
can also be a great hardship. To meet this com-
plex: problem should be the task- of our govern-
ment. Many bills and many plans are being sug-
gested. It will be left to our economists and
statesmen to resolve this problem in the best in
terests of our country and of the needy aged.
Both major parties are studying the problem and
are suggesting ways and means by which it may
be met. A solution must be found. This solution
is beyond the realm of politics. It is with us. it
must be and solved.
We are confident that our legislators will be
able to analyze and study the many plans sug-
gested and will be able to provide for our aged
sick in some sort of a plan that can fit into
our National economy and will meet with the sat-
isfaction of our American public. Too long have
we delayed in this matter of caring for our aged
sick. It is impossible in the modern economy of
the day for private agencies, hospitals, and even
state' governments to meet the increasing de-
mands by reason of this deplorable situation.
America is as strong as its weakest citizen. It
is indeed hopeful that this great country of ours
is beginning to stir itself in the recognition of the
problem and in the solution of it which should
be beyond political partisanship.
NotEven a Loan
God’s Own Words Give Us
Just a Glimpse of Heaven
By Frank J. Sheed
"Eye has not seen nor has ear
heard, nor has it entered into the
heart of man, what things God
has prepared for those who love
Him.” So St. Paul tells the Corin-
thians, quoting Isaias. Till we
reach heaven,!
we shall notl
know what]
heaven Is. But,|
in the inspired]
word of God,]
we are given]
glimpses. In]
heaven we shall
know God in a
new way, and
love Him ac-l
cording to the new knowledge.
We shall know, says St. Paul
(1 Cor. xiU. 12), as we are known.
It is a mysterious phrase, more
dark than .light, but soliciting
our minds powerfully. We are not
to* know God with the same
knowledge with which He knows
us for He knows infinitelyand
we are incurably finite, but with
a knowledge similar in kind to
His, different from our present
way of knowing.
IN THE SAME verse, St. Paul
makes another attempt to express
the difference between-our know-
ing here and our knowing there.
"Here we see through a glass in
a dark manner, but then face to
face.” St. John (1 Jn.iii. 2) says
"We shall see Him as He is.”
And we remember Our Lord say-
ing of the angels (Mt. xviii. 10).
"They see the face of my heav-
enly Father continually.” Seeing
is the key to life in heaven.
We can approach the mean-
ing in two steps. First, those
in heaven shall see God, not
simply believe in Him as now
but see Him. Here on earth we
do not say that we believe in
the existence’of our friends, we
see them: and seeing them, we
know them. But, second, we
shall sde God face to face, see
Him as He sees us.
The Church-has worked out for
us a first beginning of the mean-
ing of this. Concentrate upon the
way we- know our friends. Our
knowing faculty, our intellect, nas
taken them into itself. How? By
the idea it has formed of them
By means of that idea, we know
them. The richer the idea, the
better we know them; if there
is any error in our idea of them,
to that extent we do not
them as they are.
This Is the way of human
knowledge, the “seeing through
a glass in a dark manner" which
is the kind of seeing proper to
human nature. It is the nature of
our intellect to know things by
means of the ideas it forms of
them.
HERE BELOW we know God
like that, by the idea we have
formed of Him. But in heaven,
our seeing will be direct. We
shall see Him, not “thropgh a
glass,” we shall know Him, not
by means of an idea. Our intel-
lect will be in direct contact
with God; nothing will come be-
tween it and God, not even an
idea. The nearest we can get
to it, perhaps, is to think of the
idea we now have of God: then
try to conceive of God Himself
taking the place of the idea.
That is why the very essence
of the life of heaven is called
the Beatific Vision which
means the seeing that causes
bliss.
Just as our knowing faculty,
the intellect, so our living facul-
ty, the will, is to be In direct
contact with God, nothing com-
ing between, God in the will, the
will In God, love without detour
or admixture. So it will be with
every one of our powers en-
ergizing at its very fullest upon
its supreme object. And that, if
you will think about it, is the def-
inition of happiness.
BUT OBSERVE that all this is
based upon doing something
which by nature we cannot do.
The natural powers of man’s in'-
tellect fall short of seeing God
direct by a double limitation
as we have seen, our natural
way of knowing is always by
means of ideas, so that we cannot
see anything direct; and God, be-
'ing infinite, can never be within
the hold of our natural strength,
or the strength of any finite being
whatever.
Putting it bluntly, the life of
heaven requires powers which
by nature we do not possess.
If we are to live it, we must
be given new powers. To make
a rough comparison: if we
wanted to live on another plan-
et, we should need new breath-
ing powers, which by nature
our lungs have not got. To Uve.
, the life of heaven, we need new
knowing and loving powers,
which by nature our souls have
not got.
For heaven our natural life is
not sufficient, we need super-na-
tural life. We can have it only
by God’s free gift, which is why
we call it grace (the word is
related to gratis). Sanctifying
grace will be our next topic.
Everything the Church does is
connected with it, and can be
understood but cloudily if we do
not grasp what it is.
Communists Seeking
An End to Restraints
By Louis F. Budenz
Wily Nikita Khrushchev’s ti-
rades against the U. S. demon-
strate our error in asking the
Butcher of Budapest to visit us
and in permitting him to beckon
us to the summit.
This is ac-
knowledged by
the New York
Times, which
made no out-
burst against
the visit of
Khrushchev and
was kindly dis-
posed toward
the summit
idea. The Times
recently declared: • “The Soviet
ruler’s offensive outbreaks
have torn the smiling mask from
the Soviet visage and destroyed
the illusions that trapped the
West at the summit meeting.”
IT WOULD HAVE been much
better if the Times had uttered
words of this character prior to
the Paris fiasco. Only * few days
before the most vitriolic blasts by
Khrushchev, the Times explain-
ed through its “Soviet expert,"
Harrison Salisbury, that Peking
was pressing the reluctant boss
of the Kremlin to be harsh to us.
The next day another “Sov-
iet expert” assured Times
readers that Moscow was val-
iantly resisting Peking’s coarse
suggestions against us.
The occasion for ail this was a
total misreading of both the Pek-
ing Review and Moscow’s litera-
ture, to the point where the split
personality play by the Kremlin
was taken as genuine by the
Times.
This recent exhibition of
hindsight was only half-hearted
at that.
During the hottest moments of
the Soviet dictator’s attack, offi-
cial Washington quietly proceed-
ed to grant new multi-millions to
Yugoslavia’s Tito so that he will
be better prepared to vote with
the Soviet bloc in the UN as he
has often been doing, and to dou-
ble cross us when the proper
hour arrives.
I SHALL DEVOTE a number
of discussions during the ensuing
week* to what the communist
conspiracy now plans to do to us
and to get us to do to ourselves.
We know from a most important
directive in the World Marxist
Review that there will be a great
rallying of “peace partisans” in
every democratic country, cheir
purpose being to carry out Mos-
cow's will and endeavor to lead
us to a totally disarmed position.
One of the first steps in this
contest will be toward the end-
ing of all legal and political
handicaps to the communist
conspiracy, so that it may func-
tion freely in subverting us.
This is mapped out in that
amazing directive, straight
from Moscow itself, which ap-
pears in Political Affairs under
the title “The Struggle for the
Defense of Democracy in Bour-
geois Countries.”
There we read among other
things: “The extent to which po-
lice power can get out of hand in
bourgeois countries was demon-
strated by the history of McCar-
thyism in the United States,
which in a brief time was able to
place its imprint on the entire
life of the American people.”
This is Moscow speaking,
mind you, the capital of the most
intense dictatorship in modern
history. But «it denounces “Mc-
Carthyism” for'the very real
purpose of playing upon those
superstitions which it ingrained
in our minds. Every new attempt
to resurrect the shattered
machinery of internal security
(shattered by Supreme Court de-
cisions) will be greeted by the
cry of “McCarthyism" and the
American people will be counted
upon to protect the communist
conspirators.
IT WAS IN the'Fall of 1953 that
the communists, in a spccial/na-
tional conference, issued a r/port
known as “New Opportunities in
the Fijjht for Peace and Democ-
racy,” written by a mysterious
"Andrew Stevens.” It is interest-
ing that the Department of Jus-
tice even to this day does not
know who this person is although
he was undoubtedly the conceal-
ed representative of the Commu-
nist International.
Therein it wss written: “The
new situation enhances the
possibility of broadening the
struggle against McCarthJdsin,
which is part and parcel of
American imperialism's war
drive, merging that struggle
with the fight for peace.”
And on page 27 it was revealed
that this -“fight for peace” was
to express Itself in a “top-level
meeting of the big powers.” This
the communists then fought for
and thus made our nation go to
Geneva. They hope to make “the
battle against McCarthyism”
serve the same purpose again.
Our chief responsibility, there-
fore, is to insist to our Congress-
men that the Department of Jus-
tice be empowered to crush the
communist conspiracy within our
midst. That will be the first step
in protecting us from Soviet ag-
gression.
Women Encouraged
In Social Activity
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, Iy CWC
On June 2 a conference on
"America’s Woman-Power Fu-
ture” was held in Washington to
commemorate the 40th anniver-
sary of the Women’s Bureau pf
the U. S. Department of Labor.
In address-
ing the meet-
ing, Undersec-
retary of La-
bor James T.
O’Connell —a
dedicated and
competent gov-
ernment official
sounded a
timely warning
against the
danger of overemphasizing the
economic role of women in the
labor market at the expense of
their spiritual and educational
role in the family and the home.
THE CORRECT balance be-
tween these two roles, O’Connell
said, "is going to become in-
creasingly difficult to define, but
the heart of the matter it
seems to me is fundamental
and is this: the concept of wom-
an as the keystone of home and
family must remain the inherent
principle of Judaeo-Christian
life. We cannot afford to see it
threatened in America.”
O’Connell hastened to add
that this in no way alters the
role which women are likely to
play in “the manpower future
of America. His point is well
taken, for it is estimated that,
for better or for worse, the
number of women at work out-
side the home will Increase
significantly in the decade
ahead. ,
The undersecretary’s balanced
approach to the conference theme
—a difficult subject which is too
often oversimplified at meetings
of this kind was in substantial
accord with Catholic social teach-
ing.
Unfortunately many people are
under the false impression that
Catholic teaching on woman’s
role in the modern world is hope-
lessly (behind the times. They
seem to think that Catholic teach-
ing on the subject begins and
ends with the simple statement
that woman’s place is in the
home period.
The fact is, however, that the
Church has repeatedly emphasiz-
ed in recent years that, while
family life is the normal vocation
of women, it is not by any means
the only calling which is open to
them. Moreover the Church is do*
ing everything within her power
to encourage all women in-
cluding the mothers of families
to play an active role in the
civic and social order.
THIS. LATE Pope Pius XII
-probably addressed himself to
tUis subject more frequently than
any other Church spokesman in
modern times. His advice to
Catholic women was simple and
direct —and as ufc-to-date as
this morning’s headlines:
"Be present everywhere for
the Faith, for Christ, in every
way and to the utmost possible
limit, wherever vital interests
are at stake, wherever laws
bearing on the worship of God,
marriage, the family, the
school, the social order are
proposed and discussed.”
All such "interests” are vital,
but we have it on the authority of
the late Holy Father that the re-
form and reconstruction of the
social order are second to none in
importance. In addressing the
College* of Cardinals, he called
all of us to work for the solution
of all. “the fundamental prob-
lems growing out of the ruin and
revolution of the war and its
aftermath.”
But he immediately added
and his words are significant
that "as everybody knows, at the
heart of these issues and control-
ling them entirely, lie the just
and necesstry social reforms,
and particularly the urgent heed
to provide the poorer classes
with housing, bread and work.”
CATHOLIC women of the U. S.—
and particularly those who
have been blessed with a better
than average education will
want to take up this challenge.
Many have already done so, but
much remains to be done. In the
words of Pius XII, “The fate of
the family, the fate of human re-
lation* are at stake. They art in
your hands.”
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
, Very Rev. William McNulty,
June 18, 1922
*
Rev. Alexander M. Petrone,
June 18, 1930
Rev. Stephen A. Claffy, June'
19, 1931
Rev. Rudolph Huelsebusch,
June 19, 1935
Rev. Joseph P. Fallon, June
19, 1950
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James A. Mac-
kinson, June 19, 1957
Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. J. Cunneely,
June 20, 1929
Rev. James J. McAvoy, June
21, 1954
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Lawlor, June 21, 1959
Rev.-John J. Witkiewicz, June
22, 1954
Rev. Michael Sullivan, . C.P.,
June 22, 1955
Rev. William J. Richmond,
June 23, 1928
Rev. Joseph Petraitis, June
23, 1939’
Rev. Stafford A. Blake, June
23, 1951
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Rupert McCann, 0.F.M.,
June 18, 1958
Rev. Luke Panfoerder, 0.F.M.,
June 22, 1959
Rev. Walter V. Hayes, June
23, 1950
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Heart of Jeaua. Double of lat Claaa.
White. Gl. Cr. Pref. of Sacred Heart.
June 25 Saturday. Nativity of St
John the Baptlet < Iraneferred from
June 24). Double of »t Claaa White.
01. Cr. Common Pref.
June 2d _ Sunday. Third Sunday
after P.ntecoet. Double. Oreen. Gl.
2nd CoU. A IN). Cr. Pref. of Sacred
Heart.
f
KEY: Gl. Oloriar Cr. Creed: A foe
Peace: B for the Pope: N Archdlocaea
of Newark: P Dloceeo of. PatereooJ
CoU. Collect: Pref. Preface.
*
AROUND THE PARISH
Nobody but Father John has the privilege of handing
out the report cards —and the children love it too.
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Letters to the Editor
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NotAll in Clifton
Are Tuition-Free
Reader,
Lakcview, Clifton.
Editor:
To Mrs. Wysockl of Clifton I
have a reply with which I am
certain other people in Clifton
will agree.
I don’t know what section of
Clifton Mrs. Wysockl comes from
but in our area we do pay tui-
tion for our children to attend
parochial school.
I have two boys now in school
find my daughter will begin in
September. We pay a tuition of
$5 per child. Then we are re-
sponsible for all their material,
pencils, paper, crayons, etc., plus
the fact we are always donating
to cake sales, Christmas sales
and bazaars, and paying weekly
paper bills. Most of the parish
has also recently signed pledges
to build anew church.
1 am also of Irish descent and
have never received anything for
nothing, but all nationalities, re-
gardless, are more or less the
same.
I wish she would let me know
where the children go for free,
as I’ve never heard of the parish
where this has been ac-
complished.
Intentions for June
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for June If:
That the Faithful may pray
earnestly t? the Holy Spirit for
the reunion of all Christians in
the one true BJaith and Church.
The mission intention suggest-
ed for the Apostleship of Prayer
by the Pope is:
That Catholics may help to
provide spiritual at well as ma-
terial aid to less developed
area*. t
Calls Catholics
Bunch of Softies
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
We modern-day Catholics are
getting to be a spoiled lot. We
must have things OUR way, or
else we threaten to pick up our
marbles and refuse to play. Holy
Mother Church must clear away
all of the, rough stones out of
our path to salvation, or else we
may refuse to walk the road—-
because j we want to travel to
heaven in complete comfort.
What a bunch of softies the
pioneer Catholics of the old days
would consider us today —with
our soft-padded kneeling pews,
with our winter-heated and sum-
mer air-conditioned churches,
with our insistence upon short
“streamlined” Masses, with
our squirming fit any sermon
over 20 minutes long, with our
habit of having to be gently ca-
joled and bribed with “some-
thing for our money” into sup-
porting our parishes, with our
aversion to penance and self-
mortification, with our constant
search for “easy confessors,”
and so on!
What do you think?
Mary's Gardens
Has New Office
John S. Stokes,
Philadelphia.
Editor:
We understand from a number
of letters we have received that
our name and address was given
as a source of information in an
I article about Mrs. Martin Har-
ry’s “Mary Garden,’’ which
appeared in the May 12 issue of
The Advocate.
Please accept our sincere
thanks for this new mention of
our work in your newspaper.
Please note that we have a
new address: Mary’s Gardens,
124 W. Chestnut Hill Ave., Phil-
adelphia 18, Pa. However, letters
addressed to our old address,
mentioned in the article, are still
being forwarded by the Post Of-
fice.
Priest Honored
By Holy Name
LOS ANGELES (NC) The
Father McKenna Award of the
national Holy Name Society was
presented to Rev. Thomas F.
McNicholas of Los Angeles in
recognition of a quarter of a cen-
tury of work on behalf of the
society. Cardinal Mclntyre of Los
Angeles presided at the dinner
at which the award was present-
ed by Rev. Dennis B. McCarthy,
0.P., national Holy Name direc-
tor.
The award, which is reserved
for priests, is named for Rev.
Charles H. McKenna, 0.P., who
worked to spread the Holy Name
Society throughout the U.S. from
1871 -until his death in 1917
A native of Maryland, Father
McNicholas was ordained in
Rome in 1932. He became en-
gaged in Holy Name work on his
return to Los Angeles. In 1940 he
was named to the society’s
speakers’ bureau and wrote a
booklet of rules for speakers.
Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
June 16, Feast of Corpus
Christ!.
June 21, Feast of St. Aloysius
Gonzaga.
*
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY WnMiwiiewaiMtai*
Saints of the Week
Sunday,"June 19 St. Juliana
Falconieri, Virgin. Born 1270 in
Florence, entered convent at 16
and helped St. Philip Benizk build
up Third Order of the Servites.
Noted for life of prayer and pen-
ance,, she died in 1340.
Monday, June 20—St. Sllverius,
Pope-Martyr, Became Pope in
536, ruled two years and died in
exile after opposing Empress
Theodora’s Interference in reli-
gious matters.
Tuesday, June 21—<St. Aloysius
Gonzaga, Confessor. Born in 1568,
he served in various royal courts
before entering the Jesuits at the
age of 18 only to die five years
later of an illness contracted
while ministering to the Bick dur-
ing a plague. Beatified 1605, ca-
nonized 1726, declared Patron of
Youth by Pius XI.
Wednesday, June 22—St. Paul-
inus of Nola, Bishop. Born 354 at
Bordeaux. In 390, after the death
of his only child, he became a
hermit near Nola and in 410 was
chosen by the people as their
Bishop. Died 431.
Thursday, June 23 St. John,
Priest-Martyr. A Boman, he was
beheaded about 362 when he re-
fused to burn incense before an
idol.
Friday, June 24 Feast of the
Sacred Heart. Commemorates
Christ’s love and sacrifice for
mankind.
Saturday, June 25 Nativity
of St. John the Baptist. The son
of St. Zachary and St. Elizabeth
(a kinsman of Mary), he was
commissioned to prepare the way
for the Redeemer, Whom he
baptized. He suffered martyrdom
under King Herod for rebuking
him about his adulterous mar-
riage. (This feast is transferred
from June 24; generally, June 25
is Feast of St. William of Monte-
vergine, an Abbot who gave a
rule based on that of St. Bene-
dict to a foundation of hermit-
monks.)
Asks Recognition
Of Catholic
School Efforts
SALT LAKE CITY (NC) - A
National Catholic Education' As-
sociation spokesman advocated
that non-public school children be
considered in any aid to education
plank which may be submitted
for the Democratic National Com-
mittee platform.
Rev. O’Neil C. D’Amour, repre-
senting the NCEA, appeared with
spokesmen for other • education
groups before Jhe Democratic Na-
tional Committee's pre-convention
platform panel here.
He reminded the panel that 16%
of the nation's elementary school
students and 11% of the secondary
school students art in non-public
schools. •
He said: "The Catholic schools
of our land are educating over
five million young Americans.
The Catholic people are contribut-
ing over $1 billion a year in main-
tenance alone.”
"If-the government Is to take
an even greater share of the fam-
ily’s money for education and
then Ignore the needs of the chil-
dren In the non-public schools, the
supporters of the non-public
schools could indeed find their
rights denied by having their ca-
pability of supporting the schools
seriously diminished, ’’ Father
D’Amour said.
Parish Seeks Stamps
To Equip Kitchen
SAN ANGELO, Tex. (NC)—
St. Mary'* pari*h here I* seek-
ing a trading *tamp premium
to end all premiums—a fully
equipped kitchen for the new
school cafeteria.
Rev. Howard Meyer, 0.F.M.,
pastor, said the Frontier Stamp
Cos. has agreed to equip the
kitchen for 4,000 Frontier stamp
books.
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
Th« following cliurchM h«v» late
morning weekday Man:
St. Patrick'! Pro < aihedrel, Washing-
ton St. A Central Ave., Newark. Il ls
pm.
St. Aloyslus. M naming Ave„ New-
ark, 11:48 a m.
St.
Bridget's. 404 elan* St.. Newark.
12:10 p.m*
St. John'e, 24 Mulberry St., New-
ark. 11:18 p.m.
St. Jfrancla Xavier, 243 Ablngton
Ave., Newark. 11 a m.
St. Mary's Abbey Church. High St.
near bprlngfleld, Newark. 11:18 p.m.
e.W.sfe " ,r8“ *•—
ciK
8:30 P.m )
St. Peter's, Grand A Van Vorgt Ste.,
Jersey City. 11:08 p.m.
Nativity. 311 Proapeot St., Midland
Park,- 11 noon.
Our Lady of the VaUey, Valley A
Nassau Ste., Orange, 10 a.m.
~8
t- Mlcheel'e, 70 Cross SL at Market•t., Paterson, is noon.
‘except Saturdays.
God Love You
Sanctify
Your Gift
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
“Blind fools, which is greater,
the gift, or the altar that conse-
crates the gift?" (Matt. 23:19).
These words of Our Lord are
not often quoted. He uttered them
as He drew
near to the
hour of His
Cross. Having
begun His pub-
lic life with the
eight Beati-
tudes or Bless-
ings, He now
ends it with the
eight denuncia-
tions or woes
to the scribes and pharisees.
Our Lord was here referring to
the Book of Exodus which de-
scribes how the altar, dedicated
with great ceremonies, became
the center of a sacrificial wor-
ship.
It was the holy altslr which
made the gift sacred, not the oth-
er way around. The Pharisees
contended that the gift was more
worthy than the altar' of God
which sanctified the gift.
BREAD AND wine not holy
in themselves, being served on
countless tables of the world. But
bread and wine on the altar not
only become sanctified; through
the words of the priest, they be-
come the Body and Blood of
Christ.
How would you like to build
an altar in Korea, Vietnam, or
Africa in order that your gift
might be sanctified? You can
build a small chapel for as little
as $2,500 and a church for as
little as $5,000. There is only
one condition. You must allow
the Holy Father to decide in
which country the chapel will
be built. After all, he and his
Congregation for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith know more
about nerds in mission lands
than any of us.
Thus it will be the altar that
will sanctify your gift. This is
the best way to make a convert
of one of your family by mak-
ing possible the conversion of
others. You cannot give to a no-
bler charity anywhere.
GOD FIRST, others next, self
last ... when you sacrifice for
the Holy Father’s missions you
bring Christ the Perfect Jov
to countless others. You can learn
how your sacrifice helps others
and also what further aid is need-
ed in pagan countries by reading
the bi-monthly publication Mis-
sion.
This magasine is edited by
Bishop Sheen and contains arti-
cles and anecdotes, pictures
and cartoons describing the
work of the Propagation of the
Faith In the five continents of
the world. When you send us
your sacrifice for the poor of
the world, ask that your name
be included on the Mission
mailing list.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 91 Mulberry St. New-
ark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
F. Louis, 23 DeGraast St., Pat-
erson. * I |
18-Year-Olds Aren’t Equipped
To Go ItAlone, Minus Guidance
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology,
St. Louis University
You have stated that a girl of 17 is not yet a ma-
ture woman and should be watched carefully by her
parents. Yet at 18 a girl is legally on her own, and is
expected to earn her own way In life. Do you mean
to
say that a year, betwdten the ages of 17 and 18, will
make a mature woman out of a child? Or perhaps at
17 she is more mature than you (and many others) wish
to admit?
Maturity is a general term that
has little meaning without a spe
cific referent; that is, it must re-
fer to some quality or character-
istic. For example, it might be
said that wom-
en are sexually
mature after
they have com-
pleted puberty
since they are
then capable
of reproduction.
Because the
average girl in
our society
reaches rela-
tively complete physical develop-
ment around the ages of 18 or 19,
she may be regarded as physical-
ly mature at that time. The defi-
nition of civil maturity is some-
what arbitrary. Women may vote
when they reach 21, while in
roughly three-fourths of the
states they may marry without
parental consent after 18.
On the other hand, maturity re-
lated to social, intellectual, mor-
al, emotional and spiritual quali-
ties appears to be a gradually de-
veloping process, depending upon
native capacity, training, exper-
ience, and the demands of the so-
cial’ system or culture. Because
none of us fully develop all of
these qualities, we remain more
or less immature in regard to one
quality or the other all our lives.
Maturity is a matter of degree.
In reality the basic question is al-
ways: "Mature enough for
what?"
WHEN YOU INSIST that a girl
at 17 may be more mature than
some of us wish to admit, you
are basing your conclusion on
several doubtful assumptions.
First, you assume that she is old
enough to come and go as she
chooses, to select her companions
wisely, and to regulate her social
life according to her own best in-
terests.
Do you really mean this,
Joe? Is the widespread current
concern about teenagers the re-
sult of parental illusion? Are
the social scientists merely fab-
ricating the distressing statis-
tics on juvenile delinquency, il-
legitimacy, scholastic incompe-
tency, irresponsible early mar-
riages, and so on?
You also assume that parents
and otheri are either misjudging
adolescent girls or trying to de-
prive them of their rightful free-
dom. What evidence could you of-
fer for this? To be sure, there
are always a few parents who
misunderstand their role and
deny their children all opportuni-
ties to develop normally. The
majority of contemporary par-
ents, however, exert far too little
effort to guide, Instruct, and dis-
cipline their teenagers, as recent
studies clearly indicate.
AREN’T YOU forgetting that
parents are responsible before
God and society for supervising
the development and conduct of
their teenage children? Although
girls at 18 are granted some legal
independence, nobody assilmes
that they become automatically
mature at this age, should be en-
tirely on their own, or are expect-
ed to earn their own way in life.
The family is still the basic
“launching pad” of young people
into life and society. As long as
they are supported by their par-
ents and remain in the family
circle, It is taken for granted that
their parents are. responsible for
their guidance and have a conse-
quent obligation to supervise
their conduct.
Both parents and teenagers
seem to have lost sight ot.
the Important Commandment.
“Honor thy father and moth-
er.” Parents are worthy of re-
spect an‘d honor If they sincere-
ly fulfill their roles according
to the conditions of the society
In which they live.
Not only the divine command
but the very nature of the famil-
ial society demand that children
obey their parents as long as they
depend upon them for support,
ar.d participate in the family
circle.
MANY MODERN parenta ap-
pear to have lost confidenca in
themselves. Instead of taking the
love of their children for granted,
they attempt to "buy” it by con-
stantly giving in to them, with
the result that they are afraid to
exercise the authority their re-
sponsibility as parents obviously
demands.-
It fathers and mothers recall-
ed that their authority comes
from God, they would probably
feel less insecure in fulfilling
their roles.
Let's face the facts, Joe. In our
society many young girls become
delinquent or are forced into an
unhappy, premature marriage be-
cause their parents paid little at-
tention to their companions or so-
cial life. Mature girls do not re-
sent telling their parents where
or with whom they are going and
take for granted that their fami-
lies will be concerned about their
conduct. After all, who takes the
major blame when girls Ret into
trouble?
Theological Society
Convenes Next Week
LOUISVILLE (NC)—Four sem-
inars on theological aspects of
the Eastern dissident churches
will highlight the 15th annual con-
vention of the Catholic Theologi-
cal Society of America to be held
here June 20-23.
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©q an AAA Escorted tour
Spend 52 or 53 cool, wonder-
ful days vacadoningj in Ire-
land, Wales, England, Scot-
land, Norway, Sweden and
Denmark. All-inclusive rate of
only $1959 in First Class In-
cludes transatlantic passage
via Cunard's Britainnic, all
hotel accommodations, tips,
transfecs and the services of
an expert AAA tour conduc-
tor.
Departure <fy* 1* . . . July
7, 1960, For further details
on AAA’e„ 1960 Northern
Capitals Tours, consult your
local AAA travel counselor.
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the consideration of others. Our service is
heedful of your wishes,... our desire is to
lighten your burden in every way.
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CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CtTV
Our service is available to every family
regardless of financial condition
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Future?
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Paying bills
\ Is a breeze...
V <
with a FIRST NATIONAL
“Personalized”
Special Checking Account!
Th«re'a nothing like the convenience and economy of
paying your bills by check end by mail. Yon save time,
simplifyyour household bookkeeping, and aetabliah per*
manent accounting records. It takes Just a few minutes
to open your "Personalised” Special Checking Account
at First National!
/
• No minimum balance required
• Check books free—no advancepayment
• Only lOf per check—pay as you use tbAn
• Small monthlymaintenance fsa
• Free, name engraved check holder— nameand
address onchecks, If desired
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
THE ST
FIRST I I NATIONAL BANK)
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sa* ImC..,• Mni hn
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey
—and nine other convenient offlcas In
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
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Mission Priests, Sisters
Work Without Salary
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith has the lowest
overhead of any charitable or-
ganization.
, This is because Church’s
135,000 priests, Brothers and Sis-
ters receive no salary. They
share the poverty of Christ and
those whom they serve through
the voW or the practice of pover-
ty. '
If you cannot afford to give
much, give a little, for every
sacrifice counts with the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
Add to your gift acts of seif-
denial. Add prayers for the mis-
sions. The total should be pleas-
ing to God. By helping the poor of
the world you more closely in-
corporate yourself to Our Bless-
ed Lord’s Cross through self ab-
negation. . N
Bishop Asks Funds
For Church-School
almost 18 months, two
priests of the Diocese of Assam,
India, lived in a temporary hut
oi straw. Now they have what
might be termed a “residence,”
although it is “only a poor little
cottage,” writes Bishop S. Fer'
rando. They are in need of a
church-school, and the Bishop
asks for help in providing one.
“You will wonder why the
Christians do not help us,”
writes Bishop Ferrando. He ex-
plains that they do: “During a
concert in my honor I was the
recipient of many gifts, such as
three bags of rice, 200 eggs, 15
hens, five goats, vegetables and
$75 in rupees all for the
church.
"But a decent small church
will cost at least $6,000 for
this mission which eaten to the
Miklrs in one of the most neg-
lected areas of Assam. Many
Mikirs are ready to send their
children to the school. It is the
only way to announce the good
tidings to a tribe considered to
be primitive.
“We have already 1,000 Catho-
lics among them and 1 have just
had printed tho Catechism and
prayer books in their language.
Now, in my diocese I have six
different linguistic divisions, the
equivalent of six different dio-
ceses in six different languages.
On May 12, we had 250 First
Communicants at Assam Catne-
dral.
“Please pray for our efforts
and you may be assured of our
daily remembrance of you."
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m.to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. ta 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D. •
24 DoGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. i. Phone: ARmary 444M.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m.to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. ta 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible. ■ i
Priest Sponsoring
Sports Program
Rev. Thaddeus Boucree, S.V.D.,
of Hattiesburg, Miss., is convin-
ced that a moderate sports pro-
gram does much to keep his
work in the eyes of the people.
The- Hattiesburg Negro commu-
nity is a large one, and unless
this young missionary makes ef-
forts to keep the Catholic cause
in public view, it would soon be
entirely forgotten.
At Holy Rosary Mission the
year-round sports program, pro-
vides a promising means of
contact with the younger set.
On the basketball team spon-
sored by Father Boucree this
year all the players except one
were non-Catbollcs, yet his
team was so popular that fine
players passed up the chance
to play on the public school
varsity to affiliate with his
group.
Numerous opportunities to ad-
dress the Hattiesburg Negro com-
munity have come to Father Bou-
cree as a result of his work with
youth.
Bishop Stanton
To Be inNutley
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on June 19 at St. Mary’s
Church, Nutley, Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James J. Owens, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is l deeply
grateful to Msgr. Owens and to
the other pastors of the Arch-
diocese for their cooperation in
making these appeals possible.
Liberian Native
Becomes a Nun
Sister Maria Rosalita Roberts
is the first native of Liberia to
become a nun. She was invested
as a Bernardine Sister of the Or-
der of St. Francis by Auxiliary
Bishop J. Carroll McCormick of
Philadelphia during a recent
ceremony at Reading, Pa., and
after some further training she
will return to Africa to serve her
people as a teacher.
Educated at the Convent of St.
Theresa in Liberia's capital city
t)f Monrovia, Sister Rosalita
wanted to become a nun in imi-
tation of her teachers. She then
attended the Bernardine Sisters’
convent at Cape Palmas.
Since 1906 Liberia has been
served by missionary priests
and religions, 64 years after
that country became a repub-
lic. The Society of African Mis-
sions was the firsi to open a
mission station there. There
are now 25 priests, including
one native Liberian, working
in the area.
Assisting the priests are some
seminarians, 25 Sisters and near-
ly 100 teachers, in addition to
catechists who work with more
than 5,000 children. •
Cardinal Lauds
Mission Effort
•BOSTON (RNS) Efforts of
the missionary society of St.
James the Apostle to help com-
bat communism and revitalize the
Church in South America were
lauded here by Cardinal Montini
of Milan.
The society, founded by Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston, trains
and sends diocesan priests to re-
mote areas of Latin America.
Among those serving in the so-
ciety is Rev. Martin R. Kelly,
formerly of St. Catherine’s, Glen
Rock.
Cardinal Montini, who earlier
received an honorary doctor of
laws degree from the University
of Notre Dame, took part in the
dedication of the huge statue of
the Madonna at the Don Orione
shrine in East Boston. A Milan-
ese architect designed the Mas-
sachusetts shrine.
The Cardinal said he was “very
pleased'* to see Catholics taking
such an active interest in the con-
dition of the Church in South
America. “The spiritual energies
of the Church here are so strong
they can't help but be a good in-
fluence on South America," he
said.
Jesuit Brothers
Mark Jubilees
NEW YORK Two Brothers
of the Society of Jesus mark
their golden jubilees as Jesuits
this month: Brother Francis A.
Biniakicwicr, S.J., Holy Trinity,
Washington, and Brother William
F. Lawton, S.J., St. Andrew-on-
Hudson, N. Y.
Brother Biniakicwicr, a native
of Poland, entered the Jesuits on
June 15, 1910, and served in the
Infirmaries of many Jesuit in-
stallations, including Woodstock
College, the Jesuit major semi-
nary.
Brother Lawton, born in Brook-
lyn, took his first vows in 1912
after novitiate at St. Andrew’s.
For years he worked as switch-
board operator and in charge of
the mailing department at Ford-
ham University and Georgetown
University.
To Dedicate New Assumption
Church in Bayonne June 19
BAYONNE —A triumph over
adversity will be realized by Rev.
George C. Pasdrey, pastor of
Assumption of the RJessed Vir-
gin Mary Ukrainian Church, and
his parishioners when the new
Assumption Church is dedicated
on June 19 at 4 p.m.
The new building will be bless-
ed by Metropolitan-Archbishop
Constantine Bohachevsky of the
Philadelphia Archeparchy, By.-
zantine Rite. It replaces a struc-
ture totally destroyed by a gen-
eral-alarm fire on Mar. 29, 1958.
Since then services have been
held in St. Joseph’s Church near-
by The first Mass in the new
building was celebrated on Palm
Sunday this year, Apr. 10.
ARCHBISHOP , Bohachevsky
jvill speak in Ukrainian at the
dedication ceremony. The ad-
dress in english will be given by
Msgr. Joseph A. Chmely, pastor
of St. Joseph’s Church (Latin
Rite).
Assisting in the dedication Oere-
mony will be Msgr. Jaroslav
Gabro, pastor, Assumption of the
Blessed Mary, Perth Amboy;
Msgr. Stephen Chehansky. pas-
tor, St. John the Baptist, North-
amption, Pa.f Very Rev. Basil
Holowinsky, pastor, Christ the
King, Philadelphia; Very Rev.
Constantine Berdar, pastor,
Transfiguration, Shamokin, Pa.;
Very Rev; Demetrius Laptuta,
C.SS.R., pastor, St. John the
Baptist, Newark, and Rev. An-
thony Borsa, pastor, SS. Peter
and Paul, Jersey City.
The ceremony deacons will
be Very Rev. Myroslav Chary*
na, pastor, St. Josaphat, Phila-
delphia, and Very Rev. Russell
Danylchuk, pastor, Holy Trin-
ity, Carnegie, Pa.
The, parishioners will celebrate
the dedication at a dinner in the
church auditorium that evening.
Toastmaster will be Rev. Edward
Wojtycha, St. Vincent’s, Ra
yonne. Speakers will be Rev.
David J. Pathe, chaplain. Villa
Marie Claire, Hohokus, in Eng-
lish, and Very Rev. Basil Ma-
kuch, rector, St. Josaphat Ukrain-
ian Catholic Major Seminary,
Washington, who will speak in
Ukrainian.
THE NEW CHURCn has been
designed by Barnett D. Singer.
It is of contemporary modern ar-
chitecture with interior accord-
ing to the requirements of the
Byzantine Rite. Ground was brok-
en for the structure on Nov. 30,
1958, with Msgr. Gabro officiat-
ing assisted by Rev. Joseph Fed-
orek, St. Michael’s, Shenandoah,
Pa., and Rev. George Kandra,
St. John’s, Bayonne.
Assumption Ukrainian Church
serves approximately 130 fami-
lies. The first Ukrainian immi-
grants arrived in Bayonne at
the turn of the century. There
was then no Ukrainian Catholic
church in the city and they wor-
shipped at various Latin Rite
churches.
The church which was destroy-
ed by fire was purchased in
1918 and was dedicated on Sept.
2 that year.
The parish now has three semi-
narians studying at St. Basil's
Preparatory Seminary, and an-
other at St. Basil’s College. Both
schools comprise the Ukrainian
Catholic Minor Seminary at
Stamford, Conn.
RISEN THE ASHES: This is the new Church of Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary (Ukrainian), Bayonne, which will be dedicated by Metropolitan-Arch-
bishop Constantine Bohachevsky on June 19. It replaces a 75-year-old structure
totally destroyed by fire in 1958.
Father Pasdrey
San Juan Fiesta
In N. Y. June 19
NEW YORK (NC) Cardinal
Spellman will preside at the
eighth annual San Juan Fiesta of
the New York Archdiocese June
19 at Randalls Island.
.
The fiesta, honoring St. John
the Baptist, patron of Pqcrto
Rico, will consist of religious,
civic and cultural events. May-
oress Fclisa Rincon de Gautier
of San Juan, P.R., and Gov. Nel-
son Rockefeller will bo among
the participants.
THE SEVEN capital sins are
pride, covetousness, lust, anger,
gluttony, envy, sloth. They are
called capital because; if habit-
ual, they give rise to many more
sins.
Father Konzelmann
Celebrates Jubilee
NEWARK Rev. Louis J. Konzelmann of St. Peter’s
Church here will, celebrate his 25th anniversary in tha
priesthood on June 19.
Father Konzelmann will offer his Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at 11:30 a.m. in St. Peter’s Chapel, Lyons
Ave. He has been administrator
(pro-tem) for the last three years
at both the church and chapel,
since the illness of Msgr. Mat-
thias A. Thimmes, pastor.
Assisting at the Mass will be
Rev. Charles F. Buttner, pastor,
St. Mark’s, Rahway, deacon; and
Rev. James Clancy, assistant,
Holy Cross, Harrison, subdeacon.
Rev. Richard P. Brozat, assistant
at St. Peter’s, will be master of
ceremonies. Father Konzelmann
will preach the sermon,
Immediately after the Mass
there will be a testimonial dinner
for Father Konzelmann at the
Essex House. Rev. Vincent P.
Sprouls will be toastmaster.
Speakers will be Father Brozat
and Rev. Eugene F. Sullivan, Our
Lady of Good Counsel, Washing-
ton Township.
Father Konzelmann was or-
dained on June IS, 1935. He has
served at St. Peter’s for 22 years.
Previously he was an assistant
for three years at St. Augustine’s,
Newark.
Swedish Anniversary
STOCKHOLM (NC)-The Swe-
dish Catholic Academy has pub-
lished a special Mass and Office
in Swedish, with Latin transla-
tions, to mark this year's gOOth
anniversary of the martyrdom of
St. Eric, patron saint of Sweden.
10 the advocate June 16,1960
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A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
JeunMl *q„ Jenny City, N. J.
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• Superior Cultioo
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• Careful attention la detail!
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OLdfield 3-0100
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Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
I*6o PILCH I MAGI SlASOH
Sundays from June 5 through October 30 -
DIALOCUI MASSIS 11, 12, 12,43
COMPieiIOMI 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony,Sormon, Benediction-3p.m.
Exposition of the Blossod Sacramont after 12:45 Mass till 6p.m.
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A book to remember!
Your lavlngt account passbook Is a book to remem-
ber every payday. Saving a small part of your Income
systematically will helf> you write your own success
story. Plot your future wisely by saving regularly at
our bank.
THERE’S NOTHING QUITE LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK!
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIISSY CITY
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A Jackson at Wllklnian Av».
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ALBERT H, HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMRNTS • MAUSOLRUM
IM-M1 RIDOR ROAD NO. ARLINGTON N. I.
OppoaiU Holy Cron Cemetery
Vl.lt Our Ipecloui Indoor Showroom
WE ARK THK LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OF
30% BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
RARRI OUILD MONUMENTS
► WEDDING and FUNERAL OESIONS
► Flow*/* T«Ugraph*d Anywhara
► WASHINGTON FLORIST
► Sine* 1904
► Incorporated
y MlfchoH 14411
STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
WHITE MONUMENT CO.
Designers end Builders of
MAUSOLEUMS
• MONUMENTS
■
.
• MARKERS
QusUUr Workmanship Guaranteed
• CEMETERY LETTBRINO
IS Maybaum Ave Newark, NJ.
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Society Of Th# Diving Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
MV,VS MS M.f )..vt Ml Ml; ~y. ixmmmmi
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY 8 SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650 -
v
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J. •
WEb.ter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
.
:UNERAI HOME \
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
ESSEX COUNTY
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr,
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
, ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESssex 2-1600
KARI W. HUELSENBECK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, NJ.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woxnlak,
Director*
ESsex 3-0606
OORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
- 976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
,
OEOROE AHB 8 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
1 ESsex 3-1.020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL P. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
' MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderion 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
LAWRENCE O. FAULON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-0579
HOWARD J. BRENNAN *
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
'
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 3-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAOUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
'
MORRISTOWN, N. J. ,
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N..J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguson, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J. -
CHestnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 8-4855
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
'
ELlzabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664 <■
For listing In this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
'Copters and Cameras
Munich Prepares
“ Hel; c°pters and TV cameras will be in-
™S^.1" to* complex traffic control set-up being or-
held j uly
er
3
e
i.i 0ug 7.
Internati0nal Eucharistic Congress to be
c
,
ll1
Th® a?ic Problem which will result as a massed as-
,of t”'" s and automobiles brings tens of thousands of
vnn TpHSJS.
th
h
C°ngress is being anticipated by Rev. Franz
o Tettenbach, S.J., a leading member of the congress
preparatory committee.
Father Tettenbach has arranged for several helicopters
to supervise the flow of cars in the city and 18 TV cameras,
set up at focal traffic points, to keep police headquarters
constantly informed of the situation.
** ar£“>g arrangements have been made for 3,000 buses
ana 30,000 cars, and police are receiving brief language
courses to help them give information to foreigners.
The traffic climax is expected to occur on the closing
Sunday of the congress in which over a million people are
expected to take part, and 110 special trains are scheduled
to arrive in Munich.
More than a dozen workers are kept busy 10 hours a
day in Father Tettenbach’s office every day typing out ac-
commodation tickets for out-of-town visitors.
Housing looms next to traffic among the major chal-
lenges facing city authorities in connection with the congress.
To help meet it municipal authorities have made available a
huge hangar at Oberwlesenfeld Airport to be partitioned into
rooms for one to four persons. It is expected to accommodate
the 1,300 delegates of the Spanish Eucharistic Movement.
Care and feeding of the delegates is another problem
to which the people of Munich are facing up. Five large
tents accommodating 1,000 to 8,000 will be provided for chil-
dren’s meals. Three other tents will be set up for adults,
and 1,200 restaurants have beenreserved for congress guests.
Definite bookings for 90,000 meals have already been a<>
cepted by restauranteurs. between 80 and 120 field kitchens
will be set up by the catering committee.
Provision has been made, also, for the consecration of
450,000 hosts during the Pontifical High Mass of the congress.
For weeks members of the Bavarian Association for the
Blind have been plaiting baskets — 100 of them to be used
as containers for 1,200 ciboriums which will be placed on
the altar. Another 300 ciboriums containing 100,000 hosts will
be kept in the small chapel under the altar.
The European association of sacristan* has approved a
motion made by the Augsburg diocesan association of sac-
ristans that each local unit of the association donate to the
congress a censer (the metal bowl in which incense is burn-
ed at church services) and boat (the vessel in which in-
cense is kept). After the congress the vessels will go to
overseas missions.
Plans to take care of the pageantry as well as the prob-
lems associated with the congress are being made in
Munich these days. Catholic youth groups are arranging to
light huge fires on the tops of the German Alps to mark
the beginning of the congress, and 22 Cardinals and 220
Bishops and Archbishops from throughout the world have
registered for participation in the congress events.
Personal donations to help finance the congress have
been received from Prince Rainier IH of Monaco, Prince
Franz Joseph II of Liechtenstein, and the Duke of Braganca,
Also convening in Munich in connection with the con-
gress will be representatives of the world’s 8 million Fran-
ciscan tertiaries.
MONKS IN FIELD: This picturesque scene is formed by three Trappist monks
working in.the fields at St. Joseph’s Abbey Spencer, Mass. The Spencer com-
munity of the Cistercian Order of the Strict Observance (Trappist Fathers) was es-
tablished in 1950. The Trappists are known for their skill in farming.
Prelates Help
Take Census
In Mexico
MEXICO CITY —A Cardi-
nal and an Archbishop were
among the hundreds of persons
of high and low degree named
as unpaid government workers
to conduct the new national
census.
Cardinal Garibl of Guadala-
jara set out early in the day
to start the count in the area
assigned to him and was fin-
ished making his appointed
rounds by 4 p.m.
In Mexico City, Archbishop
Miguel Dario Miranda took the
census in the block where he
lives, starting at 9 a.m. and
working through the day.
At each stop the Archbishop
introduced himself to his fel-
low residents by saying: “My
children, I am here to do my
duty as a Mexican citizen. For-
give me for taking up your
time."
Blind Tots of Kenya,
A Priest, and a Path
EGOJI, Kenya (NC)—When Rev. Valentine Ghil-
ardi, I. M. C., arrived in Kenya 30 years ago as a new-
ly ordained priest, he was shocked by the numbers of
blind children who wandered about like animals, un-
kempt and unwanted.
These children were all but
outcasts of the Wameru Tribe
among whom the young Con-
solata missioner worked. They
could neither wash nor feed
themselves, and many were
naked. Their blindness was a
result of primitive sanitarycon-
ditions and a lack of medical
care.
But there was more pressing
work for the new missioner
from Turin, Italy. He had to
-build up the essentials of a mis-
sion: a Christian community
life centered about a church,
instruction of prospective con-
verts, a school, a dispensary.
It took over 20 years.
Then came the Mau Mau re-
bellion of the early 1950’5. White
settlers, missioners and about
5,000 Catholic natives were
murdered by guerrillas or un-
dercover agents bound by an
anti-Christian oath.
Once again the blind children
had to wait. Father Ghilardi
prevailed upon the government
to let him take Mau Mau youths
out of detention camps and re-
habilitate them in villages he
built for the purpose. The vil-
lages were sucessful; almost
all of the Mau Mau youths
have returned to life in society.
Two years ago Father Ghil-
ardi felt the time had arrived.
He installed a score of blind
youngsters in a school which
he placed under the protection
of St. Lucy, patroness of the
blind. Many of the children
were rebellious and resentful,
and the school threatened to
turn into bedlam.
Within weeks the children
were keeping their khaki uni-
forms tidy, following the school
routine, learning to read in
Braille.
The school now has 40 pupils,
and its physical plant is ex-
panding. But Father Ghilardi
thinks the most gratifying ad-
dition to the school is a path
between it and the mission
church, beaten by the feet of
blind children seeking light
before the Blessed Sacrament
There’s No ‘ThouShalt Not’
For Feminine ‘Fascination’
TURIN, Italy “Our religion docs not prohibit women
from exercising their fascination," says Italy’s "chaplain of
fashion,” Rev. Michele Peyron.
In fact, Father Peyron goes on, “Christian morals counsel
... in matters of fashion that a woman cannot carry out
her work in the apostolate if she presents herself in a slovenly
or outmoded manner.”
Father Peyron, son of the mayor of Turin, gives two fash-
ion shows a year at the “Tower o{ Ivory” center which he
founded for the preparation of young girls for marriage. The
style pageants are given in addition to education and consulta-
tion in medical and psychological problems, and feature frocks
made by the girls of the center themselves. The fashion shows
attract large crowds.
Explaining his center, Father Peyron says: “No one de-
nies how great the mission of women is today, as it was yes-
terday and as it will be tomorrow. For it is man who makes
history, but women form the men.”
Noting that girls often visit the center after marriage, he
notes: “The happily married wife is always our best adver-
tisement.” P-I-G Spells
$s on Cheju
CLEVELAND A live pig
bank, of all things, is being
used by a young Irish mission-
ary to help stabilize the econ-
omy of 40,000 people on an is-
land off Korea.
Rev. P. J. MacGlinchey,
S.S.C., 31, started the pig bank
at Hallim on Cheju Island a
year and a half ago when some-
one made him a gift of a sow.
Father MacGlinchey gave the
sow to a farmer to raise.
When the sow had a litter,
the farmer gave the Donegal-
born missioner two pigs as pay-
ment. These the priest loaned
to another farmer under the
same conditions. Meanwhile,
recognizing the potential of his
pig bank, Father MacGlinchey
scraped up enough capital to
buy hogs from Japan and other
parts of Korea.
Now he has 200 hogs in circu-
lation, and has begun a simi-
lar “bank” with cattle and
chickens. Interviewed at the
home of his sister here where
he spent his leave after seven
years in Korea, Father Mac-
Glinchey said he hopes to be
able to start a sheep bank in a
few months. The sheep would
furnish the people with wool
for clothing, he said, and there
is plenty of grazing land.
Insisting that his program is
no giveaway, the priest de-
clared: “We teach the people
to help themselves. It’s more
dignified that way and the peo-
ple appreciate it.”
The crippled economy of the
Island dates from the Korean
war when communist guerillas
from the North burned villages
and wiped out livestock.
Depict Holy Family
On Refugee Stamp
LUXEMBOURG (RNS)—Re-
minding Christians that Mary,
Joseph, and the Infant Jesus
were once refugees from the
persecution of an evil govern-
ment, the Grand Duchy of Lux-
embourg has issued a set of
two postage stamps commem-
orating World Refugee Year.
One stamp shows the Holy
Family fleeing to Egypt to es-
cape Herod’s decree, while'
another depicts a modern refu-
gee family, crossing the bor-
der, carrying only a small
valise. Proceeds from sale of
the stamps will be used to aid
the UN refugee resettlement
program.
God, Man in Tanganyika
As Seen by Jersey Priest
TANGANYIKA, East Africa
If you think of Africa as a
strange continent peopled with
pagans worshipping a multitude
of capricious gods, your im-
pression is inaccurate.
According to Rev. Anthony
Ashcroft, 0.5.8., formerly of
St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton, N.J.,
and now at St. Benedict'* Jun-
ior Seminary here, pagans
make up a vary small percent-
age of the population and at
that their paganism is a mon-
otheistic type.
“In the missionary diocese of
Ndanda in Southern Tanganyi-
ka (conducted by Benedictine
Missionary monks from Ger-
many, Switzerland and the
U. 5.),” says Father Anthony,
“there are approximately 700,-
000 people, of whom only about
45,000 are pagans.” The rest,
Father Anthony reports, stack
up this way: 52,000 Catholics,
40,000 Protestants, and over
550,000 Mohammedans.
OF THE AREA’S special
brand of paganism, Father An-
thony says: “In every tribe in
the Southern Province there is
a belief in one God." He adds
that while sacrifices are offered
several times a year to God,
little attentibn is paid to Him
in the matter of daily life.
“The deceased ancestors are
the ones whom they are con-
tinually placating by offerings
and sacrifices,” Father An-
thony says. “If someone gets
sick, if some misfortune occurs,
it means that some ancestor
must be displeased. A sacrifice
of grain or beer must beoffered
to appease the shades.”
WHAT IS THE technique of
the Catholic missioner who
moves in on these surround-
ings? Father Anthony cites
three avenues through which
conversions are promoted:
catechetical centers, education-
al work and a medical aposto-
late.
,“A priest will establish a
catechetical center in a certain
area,” he explains. “He will
build a school with mud walls
and a thatched roof. A capable
catechist will be put in charge
to teach ‘dini’ (religion) and
to act as the leader of the
small Christian community.
The priest will regularly visit
the center, question those un-
der instruction, and when the
time comes, baptize them."
The educational work of the
missionaries, he contidues, con-
sists of “bush schools, primary,
middle and secondary schools.’’
Some of the pagan and Moham-
medan students are usually
converted to Catholicism, Fath-
er Anthony notes.
The medical work consists of
hospitals and dispensaries
where persons of every race
and religion are treated, some-
times with the result that they
become curious about the
Church and are eventually con-
verted.
THE CENTURIES of living
with superstition and taboos
have left their mark on the
African people, Father Anthony
observes, and the transition to
Christianity is not aneasy one.
“It is precisely because Mohara-
medanism makes so few de-
mands upon them that they
were able to embrace the
teachings of the prophet and
still retain their pagan beliefs
and customs,” he adds.
However, he makes some im-
pressive reports on the con-
dition of Catholicism in his
area. “It is not uncommon for
people to walk six miles to
Mass on Sundays and holy
days. In all the mission church-
es the people take a very active
part in the Mass—either recit-
ing the prayers of the Mass in
Swahili or singing suitable
hymns for the different parts of
the Mass.
“In all the mission churches
the Angelus peals three times
a day,” he continues. “One can
notice the Christians standing
still and reciting the Angelus.
and in every mission church at
about 5:30 p. m. just before the
sun sets, evening prayers are
said. It is surprising to see the
number of people who attend
these devotions in some of the
missions. At morning Mass
each day, again in some of the
missions, a considerable num-
ber attend.
“Although there are no exact
statistics available it would
seem that a larger percentage
of people receive Communion
at Sunday Mass than in the
churches at home.”
BUT FATHER ANTHONY is
no optimist. “Much hard work
remains to be done,” he says,
noting that a mere 7% of the
people of Ndanda Diocese are
Catholics, and that conversions
are more difficult among tha
Mohammedan majority than
among the pagans.
"Many more priests, Broth-
ers, Sisters, and lay helpers
are needed to say nothing
of financial assistance,” he of-
fers, explaining that "Africans
are for the most part subsist-
ence farmers and have little
money so collections are piti-
fully small.
“Still,” says Father Anthony
with zeal so typical of the Cath-
olic missioner, “the work must
go on if Africa is to be won
for Christ.
4
‘THERE ARE TWO dangers
communism and Islamism,
and some see the greatest uan-
ger of all in the wedding of the
two. In Tanganyika, happily,
the communistic influence is
negligible, the movement for
•uhuru’ (independence) is pres-
ently In the hands of good
Christian Africans. What in-
fluence Islamism has is hard to
measure."
MISSION EXTRA-CURRICULAR: Father Anthony,
wearing sun-glasses against the strong Tanganyika
sun, with some local youngsters, during a break in a
soccer game.
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MANY VILLAGES IN INDIA,
when there ere Catholie populations of substantial size, lack
Churches. The Bishop of Trlchur, realizing the financial im-
possibility of having a Church in each
one of these villages, U trying, wher-
ever and whenever he can, to erect
one Church to serve two settlements.
PULINKARA and CHAIPPANKUZHI
CJ ffjf 1 V> ar* two ,dJacent ‘own* where he
would like to have such an arrange-
ment. In these two communities there
are about 1400 Catholics. *2OOO would
erect a suitable Church for them. If
each one of these people was able to
five the equivalent of one dollar and
a half la our money, there would be
more than sufficient funds to build
the Church. They live so primitively, however, that they have
no money. Would you help to erect a Church in this particular
area, with a donation of any stae?
A SPECIAL REMEMBRANCE IN THOUSANDS OF MASSES,
either in the "memento of tha living" or In the “memento of
the dead”—this is given to all members of the Catholic Near
East Welfare Association. Why not enroll yourself, or a relative,
or a friend?
Perpetual Membership: Annual Membership:
Family $lOO.OO Family *9.00
Individual 20.00 Individual 1.00
DEVOTION TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS is the
mark of Catholics who are sealous for the conversion of the
whole world. For the suooess of their min-
istry, all priests, brothers, and sisters, place
their complete confidence in Christ’s Sacred
Heart. SISTER MARIE THERESE and SIS-
TER MARK BERNARD are novices in a
community of nuns who have taken this
Sacred Symbol as the name of their con-
gregation, the EGYPTIAN SISTERS OF
THE SACRED HEART. NAGUEH SIDAROUS,
«n EGYPTIAN boy, now studying for the
priesthood in his native land, and JOSEPH
MARCUSA, a RUSSIAN boy preparing for
the priesthood in Rome, are filled with the
desire to make known to their own country-
men the surpassing love that Christ has for
every single Individual. When these two boys
and two girls finish their training they will be,
as ordained priests and professed nuns, models of Christ’s love
among their own people. If you could pay for the education of
a seminarian or a novloe in the Near or Middle East, you would
be making concrete expression of your belief that the love of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus extends around the world. *6OO is
the cost of educating a seminarian; *3OO is the cost of educating
a novice.
WHILE YOU ARE LIVING you can arrange for GREGORIAN
MASSES to be celebrated tor yourself after your death. Make
arrangements now to Insure the fact that Masses will be said
the the repose of your soul. Write for complete Information.
PALACE OF GOLD MISSION CLUB
SECURITY IN OLD AGE—how fortunate we are that our
government tries to guarantee this for every clthen; how grate-
ful we should be that so many of our young Catholie girls are
willing to dedicate their lives as nuns pledged to the care of
the Aged, both at home and In Mission territories. In most
instances, the Homes for the Aged conducted by our 81sters in
Missionary countries depend completely for their maintenance
on the contributions of Catholics from other lands. If you could
Join our PALACE OF GOLD MISSION CLUB (dues are *l.OO
a month when you have the dollar to send) you would be
helping the Aged who have nothing, to finish their lives in a
home with some small comforts.
l^l2ear£ist(nissions]tti
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Msqr. Peter P. Techy, Not'l Sce'y
Send alt eammunicaliont tc:
CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4*o Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
AHEAD
HE THE GREAT SHRINES OF EUROPE
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AIL THERE ON THE SCENIC SUNLANE ABOARD THE
(LUXURY LINERS INDEPENDENCE AND CONSTITUTION
'This summer combine a unique religious end cultural esperience with a
wonderful ocean vacation. Along the Sunlane you see more than tho
(lea 1.. you glide past the green Azores en route to Algeciras, Gibraltar.*!
.Ahead are the Mediterranean ports that pul you within easy reach of
[Europe's outstanding shrines.
| From Lisbon you can easily visit the Basilica ofFatima. Convenient riQ
for airconnections at Cannes take you to Lourdes. Close to Barcelona is
the Monastery of Montserrat. And from Naples andCenoa it's only a few
Jtoura to Rome and St. Peter's." Other highlights! the Passion Play at]
Oberammergau and the Eucharistic Congress at Munich from July 31
August 7. Reserve your place nowon the lovely flagships Constitution andl
Independence..You'll enjoy superb food.*and service,'spacious air-con-
jbtioued staterooms. Mass is celebrated daily atsea. See yourTravel Agent!
~
JWEfIMH EXPORT UNEB'
V Mas rm« MUjpfeMW »t/«» <Mtxi» ,
Direct From Factory
at Lowest Prices
Men'* Ladies', Children—
Finest Name-Brand Quality
Straw Hats
V,!
7 /'
■for every man
Gift Certificate Available
MODERN
HATTERS
* Jtracy City Factory and
Outlet
Locations
31) 3rd Street, downtown
(1 block of# Newark Ave.)
4PO Communlpaw Avenue
(At the Junction)
Open "Til 9 P.M.—Mon.. Thur.. Sat.
Phone: OL 9-9300
May
we also
serve you?
Lynch, Schulti A
•alley, Inc., dellgrv-
era and furnilheri of
inlerlori, tpecializai
in tha furnlihlngt of
racloriai and con-
venti. May wa re-
queit your Inqulryt
Soma Lynch,
Schulti A Ballay, Inc*
Horanrod Clianti
Holy Trinity
Coytaavilla, N. i.
fothar John T. lawlor,
Paator
St. Patar tha Apoatla
Troy Hilla, N.J.
Fothar Jomaa Smith,
Paator
Holy Rotary
Jnrany City, N.J.
Fothar Garold Santera,
Potior
lynch, Schultz A Bailey, Inc.
21418 Route 4 For Loo, N.J.
Telephones Wlndtor 7*11)2
wb*n you open a NEW savings account off $lOO «
Alf-Purpos*
Docsorator Tabh»
Graceful, sturdy, durable.
Genuine formica
top edged
In gleaming gold-tone Mylar.
Tapered legs fitted with non-slip
glides. A tableof many uses; perfect
addition to home oroffice. Pocked flat,
assembles quickly, easily.
Sataiiita 3-Way Flash
Camara by Imperial
Snap 12 beautiful full-color
slides, or 12 (umbo size
snapshots In color or black and
white. Uses 127 film, shoots
anywhere, in any light. You'#
be thrilledby its crisp, sharp pictures.
Open roar account In person and falco home your gift.
Open your accountby mall. If you protor; wopay all post-
•so. Olft sont promptly; specify choice. One olft pop
person.
r
W
DIVIDENDS
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY 33%u.vr.n.s.m.s
Mono, received by Itie ISIk o« any enxilh, •orni from thp lit
MOHAWK SAVINGS
and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newstk 2, N. I • Mitchell 30260
Daily, 9 to 4,- Wednesdays to 8 pm
JKI PUKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS INI STURT
Look, a Free Month’s Vacation for Bays
By June Dwyer
It s time to start planning for
that summer vacation. How
shall we plan it?
' Wouldyou love to spend some
time by a lake with shady trees
around it? Naturally you would
want to go swimming and boat-
ing and have some ■ friends
around to make it more fun.
You would want some place
to play baseball in the morn-
ing—and enough boys or girls
around to make up two teams.
It would be good too if we had
someone around to show us how
to slide better or how to put a
curve on.the, fast ball.
YOU WOULD WANT to learn
some new things too. Maybe
how to make a lanyard or how
to carve wood—how to build a
campfire or how to make an
army bed.
When the sun came up in
your special vacationland, you
might want to get up with the
chirping of the birds and see
nature come alive. Then you
would walk over to a little chap-
el and hear Mass. It would be
fun too, to know that a priest
would be around during the
day so you ceuld talk to him
about the things that matter—-
what you will be when you
grow up, how it feels to be an
altar boy, the things that tempt
you most . . .
THIS WOULD be a wonder-
ful vacation for anyone to
dream about. But it will be
more than a dream for two
lucky boys! Thanks to Camp
Christ the King, the camp run
by the archdioccsan CYO, two
boys from the Young Advocate,
Club will be allowed to go (o
camp for a whole month free!
That means two of you can
have your lake, and your
friends, your baseball team
and coach, your woodcarving
and your camp fires . , . and
your daily Mass. And it doesn’t
cost you a penny.
ALL YOU HAVE to do is
write and tell us in 150 words
or less, "Why I Want to Go to
Camp Christ the King.” The
entry blank is on this page.
Fill it in carefully and mail it
to us right away. The deadline
is June 28!
Camp Christ the King has
made all of the plans for your
vacation. Now all you have to
do is enter the contest to see
if you can make their plans fit
into your dreams.
We’ll be looking for your let-
ter. Good luck.
GlenRock
Fosters
Scientists
GLEN ROCK—Three Johns and
a Maria are receiving prizes this
week for their projects in St.
Catharine’s first Science Fair
sponsored by the seventh grade
students.
John Breslin took the first prize
with his project on the develop-
ment of life. Second prize was
shared by John Simanek and
John Purkert for a tropical fish
aquarium and Maria Pclligrine,
with a tcrarium, was third prize
winner.
Honorablo mentions were
awarded to Mary Ellen Scott,
Marguerite Meyers, Kathleen
Casey, Mary Dorost, Michael
Weber, Geoffrey Van Nort and
Kathleen McElroy.
FIRST FAIR: At the First
Science Fair at St. Catha-
rine’s, Glen Rock, the sky
was the limit. At left Pat-
ricia Gaul, Donna Blair
and Thomas Churchill ex-
amine batteries of elec-
tromagnets. Below, George
Steitz, tries the go-cart put
together by Gregory Suhr
as a project on motors.
Parents’ News
Round the World Fair
For Don Bosco Tech
PATERSON A “Round the World” fair will be
presented at Don Bosco Technical School June 18 at 7 p.m.
by the Ladies Auxiliary.
Motifs of various nations will be carried out in the
sale booths, which will be staffed by auxiliary members
dressed in national costumes.
The international theme will
be carried out in the refresh-
ments, which will include Italian
pizza pie. A highlight of the eve-
ning will be the award of a 1900
American car.
The fair will bo held in the
school’s air-conditioned gym.
DePaul High School, Wayne—
John Van Luvender was install-
ed as president of the Fathers'
Group and . Mrs. John Bergman
as president of the Mothers’
Group at the recent meeting.
Other officers of the Fathers'
Group -re: Robert Runz, John
Grandstrand, Louis O’Keefe, and
Joseph Norman. Other officers
for the Mothers: Mrs. Joseph
Luncss, Mrs. James Llonso, Mrs.
John Ncgretto, and Mrs. ’ Elias
Kressaty.
Marylawn, South Orange
Mothers Club is planning a Fall
luncheon, bridge and fashion
show. Mrs. Arthur Calc, Short
Hills, and Mrs. Theodore Langan,
South Orange, are chairmen of
the event, which will take place
Oct. 17 at Bow and Arrow Manor,
West Orange.
Our Lady of Czestochowa, Jer-
sey City More than 150 attend-
ed the mother-daughter Commun-
ion breakfast recently. Mrs.
Thomas Gadomski was the chair-
man and Msgr. William F. Fur-
long, archdiocesan vocation direc-
tor, spoke.
SUCCESS: William J. Hogan of St. Mary’s, Dover,
ended a successful term as president of the Morris
Catholic High School Parents’ Association, Denville,
recently when he presented a $l0,000 check to Rev.
Louis J. Gallo, school director. The funds were raised
during the year. Looking on is Stanley M. Potoczak,
also of St. Mary’s, new president.
Columbiettes
Pick Officers
HACKENSACK Helen Shin-
ski was recently elected presi-
dent of the Central District of the
N. J. State Columbiettes. Miss
Shinski, a member of E. G. Al-
berque Auxiliary, Ridgefield
Park, will be installed to the
regional post June 28 by Mary
laconetti, Ridgefield, state presi-
dent.
Others to be installed are: Mrs.
Raymond Lasey, Clifton; Rose
Foy, Paterson; Mrs. Peter Chap-
man, Little Falls; Mrs. John
Davies, Ridgefield Park; Mrs.
Theodore Choma, Wallington;
Mrs. Arthur McParlino, Garfield;
Mrs. Andrew Hudrin, Passaic;
Clare Petty, Wallington; Mrs.
William Murphy, Oakland; Mrs.
Cecilia Zcliff, Bloomfield, and
Mrs. Harry Foley, Rutherford.
ANGER is one of the seven
> capital sins.
Lives of the Saints
Sole to Soul
People have named a saint
in their own minds who has
never really been named by
the Church. He is Henry Mi-
chael Buche of Luxemburg—-
known to his people as “Good
Henry."
Henry was a shoemaker—and
a very good one at that. But
he thought his profession should
be more than just a trade so
he formed a religious society
for his fellow sboemakers,
under the patronage of SS.
Crispin and Crispiman.
HENRY and his friends did
everything they could for
Christ. They offered up each
nail in each sole as a prayer
from their own souls. They
tried to help others with their
meager wages and they gath-
ered often to pray.
The group in Luxembourg
was saddened in 1645 when
Henry moved to Paris. He did
not givo up his idea though;
he worked even harder to show
the shoemakers that they had
dignity and a job to do to. bring
goodness to others.
THE SHOEMAKERS in Paris
had a friend named Baron do
Renty, who took a great inter-
est in their work. He went to
the king and won citizenship for
Henry. Then he won Henry’s
recognition as a master-shoe-
maker so that he could take
younger boys and teach them
to be shoemakers and he could
have other shoemakers join
him and follow his holy ways
in their trade.
Henry’s religious ways were
not easy. He and his followers
were up at 5 a.m. for prayers.
They attended Mass daily, had
prayers together often, visited
prisons and hospitals and at-
tended an annual retreat.
The group of shoemakers
grew and other groups were
formed in other cities. The
tailors saw how well the spirit-
ual and social growth of the
shoemakers was coming so they
too formed a guild. It would
be hard to say how much good
came from the work of “Good
Henry” who gave the trades
men a chance to bring out the
good in them.
Henry died June 9, 1666, in
Paris. He was buried in the
cemetery of St. Gervais Hospi-
tal where he had visited so
many patients. We honor Hen-
ry, the Shoemaker, June 9.
VICTORS AND COACHES: At St. Mary’s, Closter,
Jane Agin (second from left), winner of the Bergen
County American Legion Poppy Poster Contest, poses
with Sister Mary Arnold (far left), her teacher, and Jo
Blanche Dutcher (far right), a winner in the A. F. X.
Anthony Essay contest of the Bergen County Holy
Name Federation, with her teacher, Sister Mary
Antonilda.
Provincial Dies
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (NC)
Pontifical Requiem Mass for
Sister Mary Matthew, 90, first
mother provincial of the Sisters
of Mercy of the Union of the
Providence province, was offered
here June IX by Bishop Russell
J. McVinney of Providence.
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Catholic Boys 7-14
• All Sports
• Modem Cabins
• Beautiful Lake
• Mature Counsellors
• Daily Mass
• Excellent Food
• Nurse in Attendance
• Swimming Instructions
• Campfires
• Older Boys In
Separate Cabins
July 3-31 $l7O
July 31-Aug. 27_ $l6O
Full Season $2BO
Under CYO Auspices
Send for Illustrated folder
-NEWARK OFFICE—
Camp Director
101 PLANE ST.
NEWARK 2, N. J.
Ml 3-2940
A Twenty-Eight Acre Summer Paradise For Boys
CAMP COLUMBUS
...Nestled in the rambling hills of Sussex County ...Wonder-
land of nature on mile long, half mile wide Culver Lake . . . New Jersey's most
beautiful water-body ...A truly boys' world . . . Fine Catholic atmosphere . . .
Stimulating recreation and adventure
. . . Broad, well-balanced, professionally-
guided program ...Sports, arts, crafts, individual and team activity .. . Eight
boys to each carefully selected Counselor ...Fluorescent lighted, screened sleep-
ing cabins ...Eight to ten boys per cabin ...Top flight chef ...Finest food.
'Resident priest in constant attendance 'Resident Registered Nurse
•For Boys: Ages 8-14 years ‘Superb Waterfront Program
•Superbly Equipped Modern Facilities Season Opens Sunday, June 26
•Bedding and Blankets Furnished ‘Seasonal Rates $240-Wkly. $3O
•Write Camp Columbus, Culver Lake, Branchville, New Jersey
AAA D 111AJ DI I C New JarMy State'Council
I UVLUMDU) Knights of Columbus
Young Advocate Club
CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: Write anarticle in 150 words or less on ‘‘Why I Would
Like to Go to Camp Christ the King.”
PRIZES: Two boys will win a free month at camp this year.
AGE: 7 to 14. •
, (Clip and attach to your letter)
i Name .
S
I Address
Age
| School
j Teacher
] I am a member
| City
Lm h
RULES: Entries should be sent to: Camp Christ the King con-
test, c/o The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Entries must be in by June 29i All entries must be accom-
panied by the attached coupon or by a copy of it.
Grade
I would like to join ~
CAMP ST. JOHN
Gladstone, N. J.
The Ideal Camp
Conducted by the
SIITRRS of ST. JOHN tho BAPTIST
for BOYS—6-10 yrs.
GIRLS—6-15 yrs.
Besson: July 3 to Ausuot 30
S«nd for brochuro!
Guest House for Womenll
for July tnd August vocatlonort
Prlvsto or Soml-Prlvsto Rooms
Coll or Write for further dote
PKapsck 1-0000
ENROLL NOW
IN
* DAY CAMP
The New
BOULEVARD POOL
DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
through 14 yoara of ago
Staton Starts July ith.
Under personal tuporviilon of
Bernie Ockene
As»t. Basketball Coach
St. Peter's College
for complete Information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or writ#
Box 191, Bayonne, N. J.
Our representative will
cgll at your convenience
BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDE* SUPERVISION OF SALESIAN FATHERS AND BROTHERS
30th SEASON, JULY 3, to AUGUST 20
"Remedial Reading Court* Available"
Swimming, Hiking, Boating, Movies, Campfires,
Horseback Riding, Two Private Lakes,
200 Acres of Beautiful Property
$3O PER WEEK WRITE FOR BOOKLET
SALESIAN CAMP OOSHEN, NY.
Tel. Go.h.n AXminlt.r 4-5138
Rout* 17 and/or Thruway—4o Mila. from N.V.C.
Boys aged 8 to 14 ■ "
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 Juno 25, (Sat.)-Aug. 27 (Sat.) $4O per wk.
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
Snldtnt Pri.ifij R.gltforod Nur.o; Somfnorfan-Couniaffor.) Modtrn
Faci/ifia. Cab/ni; Cult nrivo Propttly, All Sporlij Prlvofo Lok»,
Hor.aback Hiding, Kill try, Roghtorad by N.C.A.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ* (or Brouchura to:
FR. JAMES CRONEN, 0.5.8., CAMP ST. BENEDICT. NEWTON, N.J.
Phono (Boforo Juno 201 DU 3-2470 (Aflor Juno 20) DU 3-3380
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HA
Nm
T
]|«^
N
’
41st. Season
fOR BOYS Completely Staffed by Xeverlen Brothers
The best you ere lookinf for In Health fr
Bite Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Opon Air Tha.tra Roller Skating Rink V.»t Ball Field
Pioneering Homo Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED PROM MID-APRIL ON
Waakly Ratal: $44 taaion Rata 1114
■ooklngi for 1-4-4-4 Waaki—Saaionfrom July 2, to Aufuit J7—Aaei 4-1$
For
information and Dtreotlon. Conault
NEW YORK OPPICR: Rt. Rav Mior. John J. Mcßvoy
147 Rail 33rd It., Naw York Is, N. Y. Toll Murray Hill l-$l»«
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres . . .on Hudson . . . 81 mi. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: New (1958) dormitories; each with own lavatories
and hot showers.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All sports . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x 50'
SEASON: July 1 to August 26th (8 Weeks)
RATES: Full season $295.; Half season $l6O.
WRITE: R*v. H. R Barron, OP.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080(4 to 8 P.M. Only)
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS, RINOWOOD, NEW JIRSRY
Tha Camp con.lltute. 132 acre, of heavy woodland and hllli of tha
Kamapo Mountain.. Surrounded by plctureeque bcautlea of nature. It
la en Ideal place for girl, of today to .pend their lel.ure time
Swimming, loetlng, Beiketbalt, Hiking, HorMback Riding, Oymne.tlct,
Camp Plree, Mu.lc, Dramatic., Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding, WATIR-
CYCLINO. Movie., Roller Skating and Talevltlon. Art. and Crafts,
Indoor Oama. far Rainy Day., etc.
SIASONi JULY 2rd to AUOUST 24th (7 Week.) AOES s to 12
SI4 par week—43l4 par eae.an. 414 Ragl.tratlon Fea (Haw Campari only)
CONDUCTSD BY CAPUCHIN BISTIRS
Write: RBV. SISTIR DIRECTRESS, Phona YOrktown 1 0434
batwaan 1:34 end I p.m.
By Automobile About 4J mil., from Oaoraa Wi.hlngton Bridie
BOYS and GIRLS • Age* 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Seaton: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate campi for boy» and Qlrfs on opposite *hore» of private
100-acre lake.
• 1500 acres of healthful scenic woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodates five campers and counsellor
• Experienced, mature counsellors instruct and carefully supervise all
campers
• Reasonable AIL-INCLUSIVE rates for 8 or 4 weeks; convenient payment
plans available
• St. Joseph's Is open throughout the year; parents are welcome to
visit at any time
For illustrated catalog and rates, write or phone:
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
| Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-4242
(Camps conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of AmHyville)
Camp St. Joseph announces the closing of registra-
tions for the girls campl A limited number of vacan-
cies are available for the boys camp.
—Camp Notre Dame—
In the Foothills of the White Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
LAKE SPOFFORD GRANITE LAKE
Season: July 7 to Aug. 31
BOYS Ages 6 to 16 GIRLS
$250 SEASON $3OO
$l4O FIRST 4 WEEKS $175
$135 SECOND 4 WEEKS $165
BOYS’ 2-Week Pre-Season Period $BO
Finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts Mature
Supervision, Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM—MR. & MRS. LAURENCE FELL
215 79th St, N. Bergen, N. J. 914 79th St., N. Bergen, N. J.
UNion 9-2531 UNion 9-1279
If no aniw.r Call UNion 9-S6JI
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 Miles from Newark
$3O ° w##lt
NEW SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS • ARCHERY • CRAFTS • DRAMATICS
DANCING • BASKETBALL • BASEBALL • ETC.
Resident Chaplain
SEASON: JIjNE to AUGUST 20
FOR CATALOG WRITE.
UTTLE FLOWER CAMP
REV. EDWARD T. SUUIVAN, Dir.ctor
>OO WYOMING AVENUE, SCRANTON ), PENNA.
.TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owned and Operated by the
Archdiocese of Newark
SEASON: JULY 2-AUG. 20
Two-Week Period
....
$BO.OO
Four-Week Period
....$150.00 ,
Full Season $250.00
ATHLETICS • SWIMMING - RIDINO
ARTS AND CRAFTS
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
v
on
LAKE HOPTACONG
1 NEW JERSEY
Dancing Dramatics Special Program for Children
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A- WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Ave.
Caldwell, N. J.-Telephone CApital 6-4696 after 3 P. M.
>0»0»000000000»»0»»>s»0»60000000000000000000
Comp St. Andrew
TUNKHANNOCK, PENNSYLVANIA
Scranton Diocesan Camp for Boys
SEASON: JUNE 25 TOAUG. 20 S3O WEEK
: Pi.aill 50 5«m,.,u1.0n,
Any Gam* a Boy Wishes to Play All land and Water Sport*
Tobogganing Speed Booting - Water Sluing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
403 WYOMING AVENUI SCRANTON 3. PENNSYLVANIA
TEIEPHONE SCRANTON. Diamond 4 3141
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP.
459 Strawtown Road.. Watt Nyack, Now York
Boy* A Girl* 4 * 14
OUR FOURTEENTH SEASON - JUNE 27th TO AUOUST 26th
Swimming Twlco Daily In Now Filtarod Pool
undor direction of' Rod Croti Instructor*
Boating on frlvato lako Toachor and Collogo-Trainod Faculty
Hot Dinner* And Mid-Meal Snack*
, Beautiful and Picturesque Camp Site*
Approved Member of American Camping Aitoclatton
Contact: James A. Klingel, Director
84-10 14th Avenue, Jackton Height* 72, New York, Newtown 9-4634
Jamei A. Klingel wa» formerly associated with the teaching and athletl*
coaching Hoff* of Regli High School, loyola School and Mount Saint
Michael High School, New York City.
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Baye 4-14, 2,300 ft. alt. Sandy beach on Hunter Lake. N Y 100 mile* from
N.Y.C Modern building*, lavatory In each cabin. Hot ihowor*. Excellent meal*.
Diversified acHvltle*. recreational and Instructional. Mature, professional toachor*
and coach** from top-ranking college* and prep *chool*. On* counsellor for
every four boy*. J**uit Chaplain. "A few vacancies" (Aug. I-Aug. 28) $3OO.
Writ* Robert X. Olegengack, Yale Unlv. Athletic Ass'n, New Havon, Conn
Phono ORogon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.)i Valley Stream S-18SB (long Island)..'
CAMP WEEHAWKEN
A PRIVATS CAMP FOR BOY» 4-14 YIARS OP AOR
• THE CAMP DISCERNING PARENTS CHOOSE FOR THEIR HOY .
HORSEBACK RIDINO SWIMMING RIPLH
RANOB _ BOATINO
For
Information Call
Leo Moran, Director. UNlon 3-5158 or FOxcroft 2-3152
Writ# to: Camp Weehawksn, Box 422, Blairstown, N. J.
IN THE FAMILY: Katherine Jones of West Englewood was the first daughter of an
alumna to graduate from Dunbarton College, Washington. She is shown with, left
to right: Sister Mildred Dolores, college president and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul J. Jones. Mrs. Jones graduated in 1939.
With North Jersey Women
Groundwork
By June Dwyer
Although the clubwomen are
succumbing to the lure of laKe
and Lido they are not abandon-
ing city and society before lay-
ing the groundwork for next
Fall’s season.
Election Year
Election of officers for the
1960-61 term is 'the big item at
the season’s end meetings ...
Rosarians of Immaculate Con-
ception, Montclair, elected Mrs.
George P. Perrin president,
and these others to her slate:
Ursula Armstrong, Mrs. Vin-
cent Dolan, Mrs. Robert Cron-
roth and Mrs. Vincent
Whelan ...
Mrs. Timothy McElligott was
installed as regent of Court
Immaculata, CDA, Verona, at
its closing meeting, June 15.
Other new officers are: Vir-
ginia Booker, Mrs. Fred R.
Schmidt, Mrs. Robert P. Jenk-
ins, Mrs. August Maute, Mrs.
James Cannon, Mrs. Charles
H. Teves, Mrs. Russell DeNuc-
ci, Mrs. William F. Foley, Mrs.
John A. Hein Jr., Claire P.
Boyle, Mrs. Henry J. Hunter,
Mrs. Fred Ingram, Mrs. Fran-
cis B. Macken, Mrs. Frank A.
Adams and Mrs. Helen
Dean ...
Speaking of anniversaries, it
was a big 38th for Court Gratia,
CDA, Nutley, celebrated with
a dinner for 100 recently.
Speakers were Msgr. James J.
Owens, pastor of St. Mary’s,
Nutley, and Rev. Francis R.
Loßianco, director of the Apos-
tolate for Mentally Retarded ...
New Leaders
Mrs. Maurice O’Sullivan, out-
going president of the Seton
Hall University Faculty Wom-
en’s Club, presided at a recent
buffet-tea honoring incoming of-
ficers. Mrs. Edward R. D’Ales-
sio heads the new slate, assist-
ed by Mrs. Francis E. Boccia,
Mrs. Richard J. Regan and
Mrs. Ralph Ford . . . Mrs. An-
thony Siano, Rochelle Park, is
new president of the Trinity
Columbiettes, Hackensack. She
will be assisted by Mrs. James
Mion, Oradell; Mrs. Joseph
Dean, Little Ferry; Dolores
Mulvancy, New Milford; Mrs.
John Farrell, Mrs. Richard Mc-
Hugh, Mrs. Nicholas Baron and
Mrs. Frank Ritz, Hacken-
sack. . .
June 21 is installation day for.
Court Conchessa, CDA, Harri-
son. Catherine Reynolds will be
installed as grand regent. She
will be assisted during the year
by Helen McCormick, Margaret
Mulligan, Mary Rachuso, Mrs.
Russell Jacoby, Mrs. Vincent
Moore, Mrs. Wanda Rosinski,
Mrs. Hugh O'Sullivan, Mrs. Jos-
eph Mahoney and Mrs. Joseph
Coccia. . .
Final meeting of the season
for the English Rosary Society
at St. John Kanty, Clifton, was
the occasion for presentation of
a check as well as of installa-
tion of officers. ‘Mrs. Albin Wol-
ak, retiring president, present-
ed $1,500 to Rev. Adolph
Banach, pastor, for the school
before turning over the reins
of the society to Mrs. Chester
Zak. Other new officers are:
Mrs. Walter Zielonka, Mrs.
Michael Hastick, Mrs. Arthur
Mecklenburg, Mrs. Stanley
Jakubczyk, and Mrs. John
Sapar. . .
Funds
A gala way to raise funds
for southern missions of the
Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity has been hit
upon by the Holy Family Unit
in Belleville of the Holy Trin-
ity Guild. The ladies are spon-
soring a bus .trip to Patricia
Murphy’s Candlelight Restaur-
ant. for dinner June 28. Trip
will leave from K of C Hall,
Belleville, at 6 p.m. Tickets
may be obtained from the
chairmen, Mrs. John Beilis
(PL 9 0319) and Mrs. William
Springfield . . .
The Rosary and Holy Name
of St. Thomas Aquinas, Newark,
have joined forces to sponsor a
picnic in Lucky’s Grove, New-
ark, June 25 at 8 p.m. .
.
.
Rosarians of Assumption, Mor-
ristown, have planned a cake
sale June 26.
,
. A $lOO check
was turned over to the church
building fund by Rosarians of
St. John Nepomucene, Gutten-
berg, as a result of apron sales,
cosmetic sales and similar pro-
jects. The women will also
Hold a fathers' day party for
the Holy Name and husbands
of Rosarians June 15.
Westfield
Faculty
Win Grants
WESTFIELD Two science
teachers from Holy Trinity High
School will be studying this sum-
mer on National Science Foun-
dation grants.
Mary Rose Neff of Bernards-
ville has received a grant to at-
tend the National Science Foun-
dation Institute in Biology at Sy-
racuse University. Syracuse. She
will study microbiology and ge-
netics and statistics for biology
teachers.
Miis Neff, who teaches biology
ailfc physical science at Holy
Trinity High School, is a grad-
uate of the College of St. Eliza-
beth.
SISTER Regina Cordis, science
department chairman at Holy
Trinity, will return to the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley
to continue the study of nuclear
physics which she began last
summer.
Sister Regina teaches physics,
chemistry, and U.S. history at
Holy Trinity.
While at the university, Sister
Regina Cordis will also continue
work on tapes and slides.
Honor Principal
In Kenilworth
KENILWORTH—A farewell tea
was given recently in honor of
Sister Mary Lucy, 0.P., principal
of St: Theresa’s School, by moth-
ers of the students and members
of the faculty.
Sister Lucy, who is being trans-
ferred from St. Theresa's, has
been principal since the founding
of the school six years ago. Dur-
ing hef term the enrollment
reached 684.
Rev. Sylvester P. McVeigh,
pastor, addressed the more than
200 guests and presented Sister
Lucy with a purse.
Students of St. Elizabeth’s
Sympathize With Sit-Ins
CONVENT STATION Students of the College of St. Eliza-
both have passed a resolution sympathizing with southern
student ‘'sit-ins.”
Before adjourning for the summer the student council of
the college passed the sympathy resolution to reaffirm its
belief ‘‘in the equality of opportunity under the law and tn
the dignity of all men regardless of race, creed or national
origin.”
Calling "the right to study . . . one of the basic rights of
the American citizen” the resolution declared: "As it is the
right of any student to freely express his opinion as long ns
no other individual’s basic rights are jeopardized, to deprive
a student of the opportunity to pursue his studies because of
the expression of a belief is a flagrant violation of academic
freedom.”
The resolution protested “the unjust expulsion of students
engaged in non-violent (sit-in) demonstrations in southern met-
ropolitan areas, in order to bring an end to segregation in
these areas.”
An assembly was held to bring the matter before the
student body, and Mass was offered at the college for the
rededication of those who believe in the principal of equality.
Letters of protest were sent to government officials and
signed petitions were sent to imprisoned students in the South.
PILGRIMAGE GIFT: Mary C. Kanane, state regent
of the CDA, presentated a cheek from the state or-
ganization to Archbishop Celestine J. Damiano of
Camden for the priesthood fund. The occasion was the
first stage pilgrimage of peace sponsored by the Cath-
olic Daughters in Williamstown.
SAFETY SALESMEN: Thomas Crikelair (left) and Kevin Butler, fifth graders of
St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock, are shown with their poster which won national recog-
nition in the Automobile Association of America’s traffic safety poster contest.
The boys’ poster was also chosen to be reproduced and placed in 300,000 class-
rooms next year. Shown
at the presentation of the $25 prize are, left to right, Carle-
ton Ritter, vice president, North Jersey AAA; Thomas, Sister Eileen Patricia, prin-
cipal; Kevin, and Paul Avenoso, eighth grade teacher who heads the school safety
patrol.
NEW ALUMNAE: Archbishop Boland preside at the
graduation exercises at Caldwell College recently at
which 65 women became alumnae. Lois Perillo, Hills-
dale, is shown kissing the Archbishop’s ring while
Mary Tumulty, Ridgewood, looks on. Miss Perillo,
who is blind, graduated cum laude.
Eight Receive Honors
At Caldwell Graduation
CALDWELL Eight members of the class of 1960
received honors at the Caldwell College graduation June
7. Archbishop Boland presided at the ceremonies for 65
young women at which Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president
of Seton Hall University, spoke.
Those graduating with honor
were: Anne Regine Comeau,
Clark; Mary Jane Lee Bayonne;
Patricia Ann Murphy, Bloom-
i field; Lois Helen Perillo, Hills-
dale; Patricia Anne Robertson,
'Morristown; Clara Ann Schmidt,
Livingston; and Carolyn Berna-
dette James, Rutherford.
The honor students were all
also named to Delta Epsilon Sig-
ma honorary society.
MEMBERSHIP in Kappa Gam-
ma Pi was given to Misses Lee,
Robertson and Schmidt. Misses
Lee, Murphy, Perillo, Robenson,
Jane Ann Abhau, Chatham; and
Anne Theresa Burger, Newark,
were named to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universi-
ties.
Fifty-one B.A. degrees were
granted, 7 B.S.s and 7 Associate
of Arts degrees.
Rosemont Officer
ROSEMONT, Pa. Kathryn
H. Reilly of Newark was elected
president of the junior class at
Rosemont College here. Kathy is
a graduate of Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg, and Oak Knoll, Sum-
mit.
JerseyansGet Veil,Vows
As GoodShepherd Nuns
PEEKSKILL, N. Y. Three North Jerseyans were
among a grpup
of
young women
who received the habit
of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, or pronounced first
vows in the congregation at Mt. Florence, the provincial
house here recently.
'
Sister Mary of Our Lady of
Fatima, the former Elizabeth
Rutkowski of Hoboken, pro-
nounced her first vows. A gradu-
ate of Jersey City State Teachers
College, she will continue her
studies at Fordham University
School of Social Service, concen-
trating on psychiatric social
work.
Among 17 candidates who were
invested with the habit of the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd
were Fe Trinidad Madarang of
Jersey City, who became Sister
Mary of St. Camille, and Angela
Marie Tobia of Glen Ridge, who
became Sister Mary of St. Geral-
dine.
The high Mass was celebrated
by Rev. Edwafd J. Lundy, C.S.P.,
and the sermon was by Rev. Ben-
net Kelly, C.P. The Sisters sang
the Mass.
The Sisters of the Good Shep-
herd care for troubled adolescent
girls who have expressed their
conflicts in delinquent behavior.
In the past year in this province,
which includes 12 houses in New
Jersey, New York, Massachu-
setts and Connecticut, the Sisters
have helped rehabilitate over
3,200 girls.
Grant to Court Grad
LAKEWOOD Eleanor Kubon
of Trenton, who was graduated
"cum laude” from Georgian
Court College recently, has been
awarded a Fulbright Scholarship
to study German literature at the
University of Mainz.
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TREAT
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THI
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIAUY INVITIS YOU!
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modem air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANIEY J. AKUS
Manager
f OR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AlltßT W. STENDIR, President
[dry cleaning]
SAFEST FUR
and WOOL STORAGE
in NEW JERSEY
7
HUmboldt 5-5500
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
A WIIKEND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
C—d*«»*d Wy Hi* m*«k* «l
fatal Pirah AkWy
M#om mok* rwfvttlmt •mrif.
WrH* for InformaHoo Hi
DUICTOI OP tITVIATt
S*. Pwl'i AWkry, NiwHb, N. J.
SfSg
Full plywood construction—fibre tov-
ortd and bound—gonoroui 31" tlio
REG. $13.95 $l/150*
SALE PRICE IV
and
up
•Plwt 10% Fed. Excise Tax
Headquarterg
For
Camp Trunkg
&
Duffle Bagi
tyftl LUGGAGE SHOP-
-145 HfIISEY ST.. NEWARK ?. N I Mitchell 2-5090
YOU'RE INVITED TO JOIN
ST. MICHAEL'S 2ND ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE
TO EUROPE
Sponsored by
Rt. Rev. Msgr.
CARLO CIANCI, P.A.
And Under the Personal
Leadership of
Very Rev. Msgr. e
JOSEPH GALLO
Departing July 27
via KLM's New DC-8B Jet
Featuring Passion Play and Eucharistic Congress
LEONE TRAVEL SERVICE
SW 6-4414 - LA 5-3222
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
NORTH HALEDON, N.J. (Guest House For Women)
JULY TO AUGUST - WEEKLY RATE $3O
Sami-Privat. Room.. Food: Pl.nly and W.ll Pr.par.d
Chap.l, A Pictur.tqu. Spot.
CONDUCTED BY
THE DAUGHTERS OF MARY HEIP OF CHRISTIANS
(Sal.ilan Siit.ri of St. John Boico)
45? * 723 Balmont Ay.. N. Hal.don, N.J. HAwthorn. 7-0452
MT. ST. DOMINIC ACADEMY
CALDWELL, N. J.
ELEMENTARY DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
CALL PRINCIPAL CAPITOL 6-3660
9gHT
LISS’
You'll Find A
Storewide Selection of
GIFTS
To Make Dad Feel
Like He's On Top of
The World
All Gifts Economically
Priced To Suit Every Purte.
Dad Will Love A Gift
Too From Our Book Dept.
GIFT WRAPPING FREE
LISS’ Drug Dept. Store
51 Journal Square, Jersey City
HEnderson 5-1004 - 7611
medTcal
ofti
LAELtechnolooiits
XDAv)UTi Redrtntion"If TECHNICIANS
Qualify for
Day-Eve. Claaees
Day-Eve Classes
Co-ed
Free Placement
N. Y. State
Request Free Catalof L Licensed
trained
by
physicians
physicians
EASTERN SCHOOL
FOR PHYSICIANS' AIOSS
SS Slh Ave. (It SU N.YJ CH J ill*
lasting mrmorials
CHAUCI
CIBORIUM
from
SBO
Mltchsl 3 2260
ST HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2. H.i.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONDARY SCHOOL POR OIRL
rounded lb« 0 Kullr Accredit*
Siller* et Charily
Convent. New Jeraep
JEfferson 9-1600
rn
v v k
\ j Y,B ’rit^st.
*1
.—.
To remember and be remembered. .. the exquisite decor,
our famous continental cuisine, the superb French service.
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To make your next parly a perled party,
call our banquet manager, Mitchell 2-4400
f£mc(
PARK, NEWARK, NEW JERSE
Your most important
food purchase is
BEEA6
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup Is a delicious loaf
that everyone In the family
will love. It's nutritious, too,
because it’s RICH IN MILK
PROTEIN. That's why house-
wives everywhere say, Made with 100 %
Pure Vegetable Shortening
l( VOU HAD A MILLION UOUARS YOU COUIDN I BUY BEIIIR BREAD
Serge Vale TWO GREAT
BANDS
10 ACRES OF OCEANFRONT RELAXATION
Thera art more Honaymoonart here became there are
more young people hare (and more Jerseyites)l
304 air conditioned overtired roomt/free 21" TV In every
room/3 swimming pools/700 feet private beach/FREE
chaise lounges/FREE koffee klotch nlghtly/FREE ample
self parking/FREE entertainment and dancing nightly/
Positively no annoying hidden extra charges.
per person, per day, double occupancy.
*lOO of 304 rooms (until September 5)
NEWARK OFFICE: Mitchell 3-0732
(Open Sundays and Evenings)
or write directly to:
RESORTMOTEL § NX*
On the Atlantic at 163rd St Miami Beach 54, Florida
PleaseßUSH your beautiful color brochureto me.
<B®, NAME
®
ADDRESS
CITY
If you comef bv car, enjoy Quality Courts all the wayl Member
of Diners' Club, American Expreaa, Hilton Carta Blanche.
INTERVIEWING INGO: Members of the WSOU staff interview Ingemar Johans-
son atGrossingers for a program which will be heard over the Seton Hall Univer-
sity station (89.5 kc FM) on June 17 at 5:30 p.m. Left to right are Dennis Dever
lngo and Bill Rhatican.
Evanoff Named
Mat Mentor
SOUTH ORANGE—Two sports
Will be added to the Seton Hall
University athletic picture next
year, one of them making a re-
turn after an absence of almost
20 year*.
Steve Evanoff has been named
coach of the first wrestling team
In the school’s history, while no
mentor has yet been selected for
fencing, the sport in which Seton
Hall won three Eastern and two
national intercollegiate titles be-
fore World War 11.
Both sports will be resumed on
•n informal basis in. the Fall,
and are expected to become var-
aity sports for the 1961-62 school
year. Rev. John J. Horgan, new
athletic director, announced that
he will consider applicants for
the fencing position.
Name Gentempo
Irish Captain
NOTRE DAME Jack Gen-
tempo of Union has been named
captain of the 1961 Notre Dame
baseball team, a reward for his
leading the Irish in batting for
the past two seasons.
The flashy second baseman was
named to the NCAA District Four
all-star team as he batted .363
to lead the Irish to a 19-7 record.
Notre Dame played in the dis-
trict tournament, but was elim-
inated by Michigan, which is cur-
rently engaged in the NCAA na-
tional playoffs.
Bob Scarpitto of Rahway, who
played alongside Gentempo at
shortstop, finished with a .283 av-
erage, while Nick Palihnich of
West Orange was the team's top
pitcher with a 6-2 mark.
GarfieldCadets Top Field
For Cavalcade of Music
NEWARK The seventh annual “Cavalcade of
Music,” sponsored by the Blessed Sacrament Golden
Knights, will be held June 18 at Newark School Stadium
with six of the leading junior corps in the East entered
in the competition.
As host corps, Blessed Sacra- ment will limit itself to an ex-
hibition performance. The Gold-
en Knights have already won
four contests in as many starts
this Spring and are tuning up
for a defense of their New Jer-
sey VFW title on June 25 at As-
bury Park.
Heading the field in this week-
end’s contest are the Garfield
Cadets, six times National Amer-
ican Legion champions. Chal-
lenging them are the St. Cath
erine’s Queensmen and Marian-
ettes of St. Alban’s, L.1., St. Pat-
rick’s Cadets of Jersey City, Our
Lady of Lorctto of Brooklyn and
Our Lady of Lourdes of Pater-
son;
CHIEF PURPOSE of the con-
test is to raise money to defray
the expenses of the Blessed Sac-
rament corps for its trips to de-
fend the national American Le-
gion title on Oct. 15 in Miami
and also to take part in the na-
tional VFW contest on Aug. 24
at Detroit.
Five Players
On All-Stars
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton Hall
and St. Peter’s College placed
five players on the Collegiate
Baseball Conference all-star team
for the 1960 campaign.
The Pirates had pitcher Richie
Zurichin, second baseman Angie
Marotta and outfielder Ray New-
man make the club, while the
honored Peacocks were first
baseman Ed Borrone and out-
fielder Jim Rcidy.
Newman, who also made the
NCAA District 2 all-star team,
was named by Seton Hall last
week as its recipient of the East-
ern College Athletic Conference
outstanding student - athlete
award.
'Foul' Costs Hennessey
Eastern Mile Victory
NEW YORK The 1959-60 track and field season
could hardly have ended on a more disappointing note for
the two boys who provided most of the running thrills dur-
ing the long campaign Kevin Hennessey of St. Aloysius
and A1 Adams of St. Michael’s (JC).
Hennessey won the mile at the
Eastern Interscholastic cham-
pionships in a fine 4:22.8 onJune
11 at Downing Stadium, Randalls
Island, and then was disqualified
on a purely technical point. Ad-
ams, off training since he suf-
fered a foot sprain in the NJCTC
championships on May 30, limped
home sixth in the 880 at 1:59.0.
The call against Hennesseey
was for cutting in too soon as he
passed Joe McGovern of Ford-
ham Prep on the third lap. Had
the official really wanted to get
technical, McGovern would have
been disqualified for moving out
and throwing up an arm when he
heard Hennessey coming up to
pass him.
SUCH TACTICS are purely ln-
door-style running and even then
are highly questionable. On an
outdoor track, the only way to
keep a boy from passing you is
to run a litle faster. Hennessey’s
cut-in did not result in bodily
contact and no one even realized
McGovern had been “fouled” un-
til the official made the call. Just
what the purpose of it all was is
quite doubtful.
The meet was not all a disaster,
however, for Tim Harrington of
Benedict’s placed second in the
pole vault at 12 feet, Gerry
Krumeich of Essex Catholic was
third in the 220 and A1 Ganci of
Marist finished fifth in the 440,
running 50.8.
This* was the second fast quar-
ter turned in by Ganci last week,
as he had run 50.9 winning the
Bayonne City 440-yard run on
June 8. Richie Sabo scored a
double at this meet, taking the
100 in 10.5 and the 220 in 23.0
and Bob Hazcwski won the dis-
cus with a flip of 131 feet, best of
the season.
HERESY is the refusal to ac-
cept certain teachings of divine
revelation.
PBCC CHAMPS: Looking over the handsome trophies awarded by the Passaic-Ber-
gen Catholic Conference at its June 12 banquet are captains of the championship
teams of the 1959-60 season. Left to right they are: Bob Hackett and Greg Stern of
St. Luke s (track), Ernie Klaschka and George Kennedy of St. Luke’s (basketball),
Dave Alexander and Ed Wasick of Don Bosco Tech (baseball) and Bill Marzloff of
Don Bosco Tech (cross-country).
Harrington, Hennessey, Ubhaus Head All-Star Team
NEWARK Tim Harrington
of St. Benedict’s Prep, the fin-
est pole vaulter ever to repre-
sent a New Jersey Catholic
high school, tops the third an-
nual NJCTC outdoor all-star
track and field squad, which
finds the Bees dominating the
scene with four first team nom-
inations.
Harrington himself accounts
for two of these in the high
jump and pole vault, while
Matt Hagovsky and Paul Davis
take care of the high and low
hurles, respectively. Tim is
also one of two repeaters on the
squad, having been the pole
vault nominee last year. The
other is A1 Adams, in for a
second term in the mile.
Davis was also on the first
team last year, but in the high
hurdles, not the lows. Adams
lost his broad jump spot to Con-
nie Vono of Don Bosco. But A1
is also the only athlete to rate
first team mention three years
in a row, having made
the grade as an 880-yard man
in his sophomore season.
ELEVEN OF THE first
team positions are held by nine
senior athletes, the only other
double choice being Richie Sabo
of Marist in the 100 and 220.
The lone juniors on the squad
are Vono in the broad jump
and George Keenen of St.
Peter’s (JC) in the javelin
throw.
However, the second and
third teams are stacked with
juniors and sophomores who in-
sure another great campaign in
1960-61. The only event of the
entire 13 in which no under-
classman was picked for the
three teams was the 880-yard
run with Kevin Hennessey of
St. Aloysius, Ed Schmitt of Don
Bosco and John Cosgrove of
Seton Hall the choices.
Hennessey was one of the
athletes who gave Harrington
quite a run for the “athlete of
the year” honors. Kevin turned
in a 1:56.2 for the 880 and also
had the best mile time at
4:21.5. Another strong candi-
date was Johnny Übhaus of St.
Peter's, who set an all-time
record of 49.8 for the 440.
WHILE THE RUNNING
events suffered from an em-
barrassment of riches, keeping
several good boys off the top
three teams, the field events
again had only a handful of top
flight performers. But for Har-
rington, the top marks of the
year would have been uniform-
ly weak for all six events.
Both of Tim’s top marks,
61-1/2 in the high jump and
12-6 in the vault, are all-time
New Jersey Catholic high
school records. Other new
marks set during the season
were Übhaus’ 49.8, Hennessey’s
1:56.2, an 8:07.5 by the Seton
Hall mile relay team and Hag-
ovsky’s 15.0 in the 120-yard
high hurdles.
Here is an event-by-
event rundown:
SPRINTS—The most difficult
choice of all was that of Sabo
ovfcr Jerry Krumeich, Essex
Catholic’s fine sophomore, in
both the 100 and 220. Jerry had
the edge in their man-to-man
duels, but Richie won the big
ones the NJCTC sprints in
direct competition with his
rival and then the NJSIAA,
with Krumeich absent. Frank
Koch of St. Peter’s was aneasy
choice for third in the 100 and
Roger Callahan of Essex, in-
jured late in the season, was
likewise in the 220.
440—N0 trouble here as Üb-
haus won all his big races in
this event: city, county, confer-
ence, state and also some invi-
tation .meets. A1 Ganci of
Marist was also the obvious
choice for second, the place he
occupied three times behind
Übhaus. Linus Deeny of St.
Benedict’s edged Frank Shary
of Seton Hall and Bill Weikel of
Holy Trinity for third team.
880—Hennessey had this one
all to himself wifh four major
victories in the 1:56-1:58 range.
Schmitt also ran under two
minutes on several occasions,
though he could never shake
either Hennessey or Bob Lind-
ers of Northern Valley to claim
a big race. The fast-improving
Cosgrove clinched third team
honors when he placed third in
the conference, then beat
Schmitt for second at the
NJSIAA meet.
MILE Though he suffered
through an indifferent season
(for him), Adams won all the
big miles he entered, including
a 4:26.5 effort over New York’s
tdp talent. A painful foot injury
cost him a chance to run at the
NJSIAA meet and Dave Hyland
of St. Peter’s (NB) took the
title and also the second team
spot. Bobby O’Rourke of St.
Aloysius, runner-up to Adams
on three occasions and to Hy-
land at the NJSIAA meet was
the third team nominee.
HURDLES—It was simply a
case of how, to place the St.
Benedict's pair on the first and
second teams and then putting
in NJSIAA champ Len Zdano-
wicz of St. Michael’s (UC) on
the third team. We went with
the NJCTC results, which saw
Hagovsky beat Davis in the
highs, then lose to him in the
lows.
JUMPS—Lack of talent, aside
from Harrington, wa* the chief
problem here. Vono and Jean
Neptune of Don Bosco won the
two big broad jumps, so got 1-2
spots, followed by Art Ritz of
St. Michael’s (UC). John Sulli-
van of St. Benedict’s, the
NJCTC champ, placed behind
Harrington in the high jump,
followed by Joe Murphy of St.
Luke’s. In the pole vault, it was
a triple tie among Tom Morley
of St. Luke’s. In the pole vault,
it was a triple tie among Tom
Morley of Seton Hall, Jim
Megiel of Don Bosco and Joe
Arico of St. Peter’s (NB) for
the second team spot.
WElGHTS—Consistency paid
off here with John Tirpak and
Gayton Ciccone of Seton Hall
and George Keenen of St.
Peter’s (JC) being the top
choices, even though the first
pair lost at the NJSIAA meet.
The state champs, A1 Karcher
of St. Peter’s (NB) in the
shot and Charlie McCurran of
Seton Hall in the discus, gained
second team spots.
Don Bosco Tops Walsh,
Wins State 'B' Honors
BLOOMFIELD The last major business of the 1960
scholastic baseball season was conducted here on June 7
when Don Bosco Tech defeated Walsh, 6-5, to claim its
first NJSIAA Catholic "B” North Jersey baseball title.
• This climaxed a highly successful season for the Rams
and their star pitcher. Bill Taylor,
who notched his 14th victory in
this victory. Don Bosco had al-
ready won the Passaic-Bergcn
Catholic Conference crown and
finished up the year with a 16-4
record.
The title game went eight inn-
ings, with all of the scoring
packed into its final half. Joe
DeSantis and Taylor hooked up
in a pitching duel which exploded
when Walsh reached Bill for five
runs in the fifth inning.
DON BOSCO fought back with
a run in the fifth, two in the sixth
and tied it up in the seventh when
Taylor and Ed Wasick singled
and were driven home by Lee
Bergen and Stan Umowski. The
winning run came over in the
eighth as Wasick drove home
Dave Alexander, who had walked
and been sacrificed to second.
The PBCC all-star team was
announced this week and Don
Bosco Tech led the way with
three members: Taylor, Wasick
behind the plate and Alexander
at shortstop. Bill Croal of St.
Bonaventure, the league’s leading
hitter, made the team for the
fourth straight year as an out-
fielder.
Others on the club were pitch-
ers Richie Shagwert of St. John’s
and Joe Riccardo of St. Mary’s,
first baseman Jack Hopplcr of
St. Mary’s, second baseman Mike
Van Atta of St. Bonaventure,
third baseman Jack Grandstrand
of DePaul and outfielders Ed Sa-
wicki of St. John’s and Ernie
Klaschka of St. Luke’s.
The lest of last week's activity
was devoted to mopping up ex-
ercises in the Hudson County In-
terscholastic Athletic Association?
Holy Family and St. Michael's
(UC) played to a 3-3 deadlock
which left the former tied with
Emerson for the Union City title.
A playoff was scheduled for this
week. Holy Family remained in
the first division in North Hud-
son with a 6-5 mark.
w L Pc*.
Don Boico Tech 8 3 .727
SI. Bonaventure 7 8 .383
St. Mary'a(P) 8 8 .348
St. John’i 8 8 .500
DePaul s 7 .417
St. I.uke‘e 8 7 .417
St. Joeeph’a 4 8 .333
NJCTC All-Star Track Squad
FIRST TEAM
EVENT NAME
100 Sabo
200 Sabo
440 Übhaus
880 Hennessey
Mile Adams
HH Hagovsky
LH Davis
BJ Vono
HJ Harrington
PV Harrington
SP Tirpak
DT Ciccone
JT Keenen
SCHOOLS
Marist
Marist
SL Peter’s (JC)
St. Aloysius
St. Michael’s (JC)
St. Benedict's
St. Benedict’s
Don Bosco
SL Benedict’s
St. Benedict’s
Seton Hall
Seton Hall
St. Peter’s (JC)
CLASS PERF.
Sr. 10.3
Sr. 22.2
Sr. 49.8
Sr. 1:56.2
Sr. 4:26.5
Sr. 15.0
Sr. 20.3
Jr. 20-8
Sr. 6-IV4
Sr. 12-6
Sr. 49-5ft
Sr. 122-4
Jr. 152-11
SECOND TEAM THIRD TEAM
NAME SCHOOL EVENT NAME SCHOOL
Krumeich Essex Catholic 1 100 Koch St Peter’s
Krumeich Essex Catholic 220 Callahan Ewx Catholic
440 Deeny st - Benedict’.
Schmitt Don Bosco 880 Cosgrove Seton Hall
Hyland St Peter’s (NB) Mile O’Rourke St Aloysius
Davis St. Benedict’s HH Zdanowicx St Michael’s (UC)
Hagovsky St Benedict's LH Zdanowicx St Michael’s (UC)
Neptune Don Bosco BJ Rit* St Michael’. (UC)Sullivan St. Benedict’s HJ Murphy St Luke’.
Karcher St. Peter’s (NB) SP Ciccone Seton Hall
McCurran Seton Hall DT Fisher St Peter’s (NB)
Stem St. Benedict's JT Yorke Don Bosco
(Note: Morley, Seton Hall; Meglel. Don Bosco; and Arlco- St
Peter’s (NB) tied for second team honors in pole vault)
Pros, Dante Win Titles
In Prep for NCAA Meet
NEWARK Leon Pras of Dover and Jon Dante of
Union tuned up for their appearances for Villanova in the
NCAA championships at Berkeley, Calif., this weekend by
scoring easy victories in the Middle-Atlantic AAU cham-
pionships on June 11 at Harrisburg, Pa.
Pras, the IC4A 120-yard high
hurdles champion, clocked 14.2
for his event, while Dante, who
placed second in the 880 at the
IC4A meet, loafed to a 1:54 vic-
tory. Another Jersey Wildcat,
sprinter Frank Budd of Asbury
Park, won the 100 and 220, while
Gerry Donini of Highland Park
won the shot put at the New
Jersey AAU meet on June 12.
These victories featured a
weekend of district AAU compe-
tiUon in three meets by North
Jersey athletes. At Yonkers the
same day, Bill Lenskold of
Bloomfield, former Manhattan
star, placed second in thp met-
ropolitan AAU 220-yard dash,
while Larry St. Clair, present
Jasper ace, was second to Tom
Murphy’s record 1:48.2 in the 880.
St. Clair posted his fastest lime
ever, 1:50.5.
ALSO AT THE meet, Henry
White of Elizabeth, a recent
Manhattan graduate, was third
in the 120-yard high hurdles,
Gordon Webb of St. John’s, a
Don Bosco Prep alumnus, placed
second in the pole vault, and
Johnny Kopil, erstwhile Villano-
va ace, was third In the three-
mile run.
Rain drenched the New Jersey
meet at Clifton, with the result
that three events, including the
pole vault, were postponed.
In the events which were held
despite the downpour, Gerry
Krumeich of Essex Catholic
placed second in the 100 and
fourth in the 220, Tommy Zim-
merman of Holy Trinity beat
alumnus Stan Blejwas for second
place in the three-mile run and
Mike Mahler, another Trinity
star, was fourth in the mile.
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NEW OFFICER: Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall University,
helps Major General Raymond W. Curtis pin second lieutenant bars on James R.
Choplick, one of 54 ROTC officers to receive a commission at the June 12 gradua-
tion exercises.
Essex Camps
Plan Outings
MONTCLAIR Essex County
CYO day campers will take trips
to Lake Hopatcong, Island Beach,
Palisades Park and Bear Moun-
tain during the 1960 season which
opens June 27.
The list of trips and special
•vents was announced this week.
The excursions will be on Wed-
nesdays, with dismissal time at 5
p.m. rather than the usual 3:15.
Other destinations are Suntan
Lake, Valley Springs and the
Cedar Hollow Country Club.
Special events include an edu-
cational tour, horseshoe and ping-
pong tourneys, track and field
meet, doll show, fashion show,
masquerade party, marbles and
checkers tourneys, model show
•nd craft show. All camps will
end their season with a variety
•how.
College Notes
Brendan Curtin of Englewood
has been named editor of the
1961 edition of the Cardinal, the
Catholic University yearbook
~.
Brendan Martin of Teaneck
received the Draddy Meal for
History at the Manhattan Col-
lege commencement, while
Charles Foley of Cressklll was
given the Catholic Missions
Medal.
John Brady of Harrison and
Edmund Lynch of Jersey City
have been elected president
and vice president of the soph-
omore class at St. Francis Col-
lege (Pa.), and Thomas Powell
of West Orange was elected
secretary-treasurer of the sen-
ior class.
ASHES ate a symbol of Pen-
ance.
School Notes
Laker Junior Gets Invite
To Conference on Atom
SPARTA Patrick Bright, a junior at Our Lady of
the Lake, is one of seven New Jersey high school students
who will attend the second National Youth Conference on
the Atom at Chicago, Oct. 19-23.
The only Catholic high school student selected for the
trip, Patrick is a member of the
Scieiree Club at Our Lady of the
Lake and has been an honor stu-
dent for the past three years.
Rosemary Kearns, Carol
Keenan and Kathleen Osterlo of
St. Dominic Academy received
gold-medal pins from the Nation-
al Association for the Study of
Latin. Certificates of merit went
to Barbara Paciga and Joan
Worden and the school will re-
ceive a trophy in November for
having received three medals.
Graduation at St. Vincent
Academy will be held June 16 at
St. Joseph’s Church with 85 girls
due to receive diplomas from
Msgr.. Joseph J. Lenlhan, pastor.
Msgr. James Looney will address
the grauates and Rev. Thomas
Firinegan will announce the grad-
uates and honors.
Six seniors at Benedictine
Academy (Elizabeth) earned a
total of nine full scholarships to
college. Rosemary Booth led the
list with grants to Seton Hall
Fordham, St. Francis (Pa.) and
Duquesne. Other awards went to
Joan Cioban at Misericordia,
Kathryn Murphy at Douglass
Mary Ann O’Brien at St. John’s,
Victoria Seybuck at Seton Hali
and Lynn Thompson at Our Lady
of the Lake (Tex.).
Graduation at Bergen Catholic
is set for Juno 19 with Arch-
bishop Boland presiding. Among
the scholarships won by the sen-
iors were 16 New Jersey State
grants and one National Merit
award. Grants to individual col-
leges were earned by the follow-
ing:
Robert Birkmeyer to St. Vin-
cent’s (Pa.), Daniel Connolly to
Dartmouth, Bob Fischer to Day-
ton and South Carolina, John
Groh to St. Vincent’s, lona and
Fairleigh - Dickinson. Francis
Healy to Stevens Tech, St. Mary’s
(S.C.) and Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology; George Jonic
to lona.
Also, John McGulrk to Mary-
land, Ralph Martin to Notre Dame,
Holy Cross, Prividence and St.
Peter’s, Thomas Meany to Cooper
Union and Stevens Tech, Charles
Melli to Assumption and Provi-
dence, Michael O'Brien to lona,
James Regan to St. Joseph’s
(Ind.), Joseph Ryan to Provi-
dence, Wesleyan, Cornell and
Brown, Roger Steffens to Rutgers
and lona, Thomas Von Ohlen to
Cornell and Colgate and John
Waibel to Iona:
Among the scholarship winners
at Mt. St. Mary’s Academy
(North Plainfield) were Evelyn
Caldwell of Plainfield to Notre
Dame (Md.) and Seton Hill, Kath-
leen Gerber of Union to Mary-
wood, Madeline Sarockas of CTan-
ferd to Georgian Court and Bar-
bara Wadle of Union to Katherine
Gibbs. Miss Wadle, along wi'h
Susan and Nancy Clemens of
Westfield, earned a trophy for the
school by winning certificates of
Summa Cum Laude in the
A.S.P.L. exam. ,
Students at three Bergen Coun-
ty high schools participated in the
annual essay contest on ‘'Voca-
tions" sponsored by the Serra
Club of Ridgewood. Placing first
second and third, respectively at
St. Mary’s (Rutherford) were
Marianne Lautner, James Duig-
nan and Maureen Peterson; at
Immaculate Conception (Lodi),
Camille Kozlowski, Patricia Veil-
vis and Mary Ann Lukach; and
at St. Luke's, Barbara Lewis,
Carolyn Falrweather and Diane
Forlano.
Peacock Grad
Receives Grant
MAPLEWOOD Robert J.
Stanley has been granted a Unit-
ed States Public Health Service
student fellowship for research
by the faculty of medicine of St.
Louis University.
Stanley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Stanley, is in his sec-
ond year at the university’s
School of Medicine. He is an
alumnus of St. Bendict’s Prep,
Newark, and was graduated from
St. Peter’s College, Jersey City,
cum laude, last year.
Stanley’s grant for one year of
research investigation is valued
at $6OO.
New ROTC Chief
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY Lt. Col. Jo-
seph Jaugstetter has been ap-
pointed professor of military sci-
ence at St. Peter’s College suc-
ceeding Lt. Col. Robert Kantz,
who left early this month for his
new assignment in Iran.
Col. Jaugstetter has been on the
ROTC staff since 1959. A native
of Georgia, he received his com-
mission as second lieutenant from
Benedictine Military School.
Essex Crusade
Draws 6,912
MONTCLAIR A total of 6,912
members of the Essex County
CYO took part in the 1959-60 Com-
munion Cruiade, the chief spirit-
ual program sponsored during the
past year.
An average of 288 youngsters
from each of 24 parishes account-
ed for the reception of 48.808
Communions during the crusade
inaugurated last November by
Archbishop Boland, who assigned
the special intentions of Increased
vocations and a continual state
of grace for all youth.
Leader in the crusade was St.
Thomas the Apostle (Bloomfield)
where 6,334 Communion! were
distributed in a week.
Sisters of Charity Schools Earn
Scholarships Worth $400,000
CONVENT Sisters of Charity high schools in New
Jersey won a total of almost 300 scholarships worth close
to $400,000 during the 1959-60 school year.
The list breaks down into 75 full scholarships, 72 par-
tial scholarships and 139 state grants, the great majority
of which were won by 21 schools
located ih the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of Pat-
erson.
In addition to these awards,
students also received one Nat-
ional Merit Scholarship, one Nat-
ional Honor Society award, one
presidential citation and three
honors scholarships, none of
which brought' any monetary
award.
Here is a school-by-school run-
down of full and partial scholar-
ships earned (state scholarships
are not included):
ST- VINCENT ACADEMY
Barbara Cruise won a full schol-
arship to Caldwell College and
partials to Chestnut Hill and
Notre Dame, Staten Island.
Elaine Higgins won a full schol-
arship to Seton Hall, Hedwig
Abramski a full to Holy Family,
Mary Flanagan a partial to
Douglass and Geraldine Anello
a partial to Fairlefgh-Dickinson.
ST, MARY’S (E) Janet Hor-
vath won full scholarships to St.
Elizabeth's and Beaver College
and James Manhardt, a top honor
student, accepted an athletic
scholarship to Fordham. Helen
Kraus and Roberta Nolan won
partials to Caldwell.
ST. PATRICK’S John Noon-
an won a full scholarship to Set-
on Hall, Mary Lou Parry a par-
tial to Miscricordia and Patricia
Kelly and Kathleen Popow part-
ials to St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
Nursing School.
ST. ALOYSIUS ACADEMY
Susan Sullivan won full scholar-
ships to St. Elizabeth’s, St. Jo-
seph’s (Md.), Georgian Court
and Mt. Mercy (Pa.), Mary Ann
McGeough to Marywood (Pa.)
and Misericordia (Pa.); Judith
Gellrick to Our Lady of the Lake
(Tex.), Wilmington (Ohio) and
Marquette; Margaret Penney to
St. Joscph’3 (N.Y.), Anne O'Neill
to Newark College of Engineer-
ing and Mary Ann Collins to Jer-
sey City State.
Partials were earned by Miss
McGeough to St. Elizabeth’s and
Seton Hill (Pa.), by Robin Hef-
fcman to Seton Hill, by Marie
Breslin to Caldwell, by Marianne
Egan to St. Elizabeth's, by Bar-
bara Fox to Mt. St. Vincent, by
Edwarda Quinn to St. John’s and
by Kathleen Sweeney to Notre
Dame (5.1.).
Full scholarships to secretarial
schools were earned by Carol
Cichowski at School of Business
Practice and Speech; Michela
Cairns, Catherine Flynn and Bar-
bara DeGasperi at Claremont
and Barbara Goscinski at Mary
Byers,
ST. MARY’S (JC) -t Full
scholarships were to Carol Hogan
at St. Elizabeth’s and Seton llall
and partials to Anne DeQuinzio
at School of Business Practice
and Speech and Florence Slnieckl
at Mandl School of Medical As-
sistants.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
(M) James Ryan won the
Union Carbide scholarship to
Newark College of Engineering
and Mary Ann Gross a full schol-
arship to Holy Name Hospital
Nursing School. Partials went to
Patricia Ryan at New Rochelle,
Mary Cosgrove at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Florence Harris at
Caldwell and Ann Gaudreau at
Seton Hall.
MARYLAWN Partial schol-
arships were won by Maureen
Coyne at Caldwell and Danielle
de Vincentis at Notre Dame
(Md.)
ST. MICHAEL’S (UC) - Kath-
leen Dougherty and Anthony Luc-
iano won full scholarships at
Seton Hall, Maureen Dolan a par-
tial scholarship at Fairleigh
Dickinson, Joyce Rodrick a par-
tial at Mandl School and Joanne
Duffy, Kathleen Bier, Anita Yes-
pelkis and Theresa Fischer par-
tials at Claremont.
HOLY TRINITY Peter Graef
won an NROTC scholarship to
Michigan and. Richard Barchi
won one to Cornell. Stephen Zu-
kowski earned a full scholarship
to Mt. St. Mary’s and Maryann
Fahey to a college yet to be
selected.
Partials went to Barbara Sidie
at Mt. Mercy and Misericordia,
William Ford at St. Peter’s,
Frank Sullivan at St. Peter’s
and Stevens Tech, Tom Zimmer-
man at Providence and Boston
College, Stephen Zukowski at
Merrimack, St. Michael’s and St.
Bonaventure, Marjorie O’Donnell
at Northeastern, Mary Masou at
St. Michael’s Hospital, Irene
Ryan for Nursing from the Laur-
el League;
Also Maryann Fahey from the
Westfield Business and Profes-
sional Women’s Club, Nancy
Czernik and Regina Petrik at St.
Elizabeth's, Patricia Ryan for
nursing from the Cranford Rot-
ary and Linda Meith at the New-
ton College of the Sacred Heart.
ST. ELIZABETH’S ACADEMY
Clare Thomas won a partial
to St. Elizabeth's College and
Karen Rossing a partial to Fair-
leigh Dickinson.
BAYLEY-ELLARD Kathleen
Semple won
*
a full scholarship
to New Rochelle, Gerald Pierce
to St. Peter's College and David
Turner an honor scholarship to
Johns Hopkins and Brown. Her-
bert Tillyer received a scholar-
ship from the Bayley-Ellard
Guild to Seton Hall Divinity and
James Milder received the Bay-
ley-Ellard Student Council award
for Seton Hall.
Partials went to Mildred Harris
for use at a business school, to
Gerald Pierce from the Morris
County Press Club, to Maureen
Murray from the Catholic
Daughters of America to St. Eliz-
abeth’s Hospital School of Nurs-
ing and to Joan McCune from
the Madison-Florham Park Lions
Club.
DE PAUL Full scholarships
were won by Paul Ryan at St.
Edward’s (Tex.), Mary Ann
Snyder at St. Elizabeth’s, Kath-
leen Hccker at Duquesne and
Misericordia, Thomas Harring-
ton at Siena, Jeffrey Vreekand at
Pratt and Patricia Rourke at St.
Joseph’s Nursing School.
ST. JOSEPH’S (P) Regina
Fitzpatrick won a full scholar-
ship to Katherine Gibbs and a
partial to Claremont, and Pat-
ricia Kearney a partial to Clare-
mont.
48 Scholarships
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - St. Peter’s
College has announced the award-
ing of 48 full or partial tuitiop
scholarships totaling $42,000. The
awards range from $2OO per year
to full tuition and fees for four
years.
Winners were chosen on the
basis of their high school rec-
ords, testing scores of the Col-
lege Entrance Examination
Board and recommendations of
high school principals.
The winners included the fol-
lowing from North Jersey:
Brim Atkinson. Leonla (R«kU); Thoms.
Herat*, lloboken (Seton lUU Prep)!
Robert Borueh. Bayonne (Market); An-
thony ((lento, Hoboken (St. Peter'*
Prep); Junta Bold. Jersey City (St.
Peter'* Prep); Robert BUon. Rldsewood
<**■, Peter’* Prep); Richard Cundarl.
NuUey (St. Peter
7
. Prep); Robert DoUn.
Jeieey City (St. Pstn's Prep); Vincent
J*lm. Jereey City (Snyder)i Lawrence
Kelly, North Bersen (St. Peter's Prep);
Robert KLa pouchy.Jersey City (Rest.);
Paul Marnmaltli, Hoboken (St. Peter's
Prep); Ralph Martin. Teaneck (Bersen
Catholic); William Mayer. Union City
(Xavier); Anthony Muslo. Jereey City
(St. reter'e Prep); William Tord, West-
field (Holy Trinity); Leonard lientke,
Woelfleld (St. Benedict's Prep);
Mloha.l Kane. Woodbrldie (Real.);
Robert Liturn. Bayonne (Mariet);
..,£T*nk “jftohana. Paterson (St. Mary's);
William McOerren. Jersey City (*.
o
eto^,*o. Pl?p,i Prends Nevlns. Roselle
Cf rk <s ‘- Peter's Prep); Robert O'Brien.
lUver Ed.e (ilesls); Charles O'Keefe.
Sty Wsltsr Plenkowikl.
7®r»e y CUy <Sr Peter's Prep): William
Quirtn. Weetfleld (llcrla); Henry Stsrn.
City (St. Paler', ue.p);
Doneld U liman. Jereey City ißt. Peter's
Prep); Paul Weld. Caldwell Townahlp
(Seton Hall Prap); Philip Wethly. Jer-
•fy f lty (Snyder); Gerald Pierce. Mor-
ristown (Baylay-Kllard); Richard Rlaiutl,
«ty fUncoln); Mlch.el Sark Jr..EUub«th Cii. Benadlct't Prep); Frink
Sullivan. Westfield (Holy Trinity); An-
Uiony Verdonl, Jereey City (SI. Peter’a
UUrti WU*° n' North Bersen
Three Teams Beat Rain,
Rivals in Essex League
NEWARK Rain forced the
postponement of all but three of
the Essex County CYO summer
league baseball games scheduled
for last Sunday delaying a pre-
liminary evaluation of the en-
tries.
There waa action enough in the
three games played, however. In
a pair of intermediate games, St.
Valentine’s (Bloomfield) edged
St. Peter’s (Belleville), 3-2, with
a pair of last-inning rims back-
ing up Paul Carew’s nine-strike-
out pitching, and Sacred Heart
Cathedral whipped Sacred Heart
(Vailsburg), 6-1, behind Don Ge-
dicho.
Both those contests were short-
ened to six innings by the drippy
stuff. The Cathedral parish’s vic-
tory proved the big surprise as
that team has been among the
cellar dwellers in recent years
while the Vailsburgers were us-
ually in contention.
THE LONE JUNIOR contest
saw St. Thomas the Apostle
(Bloomfield) rout St. Rose of
Lima (Newark), 9-0, on the
strength of a one-hitter by John
Halpin. St. Thomas got but five
hits itself, but four of them were
for extra bases.
Ten games wilj be played this
Sunday with the feature contests
listed for the intermediate cir-
cuit. One will find the defending
champions from St. Joseph’s
Spanish (Newark) opening
against Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
(Montclair). The other pits Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral against Our
Lady of Lourdes (West Orange),
another strong contender in re-
cent years.
The intermediate league has
been brought up to Its largest
entry ever—l 4 teams—with the
addition of Our Lady of the Val-
ley, Orauge, and St. Francis
Xavier, Newark.
The week’s schedule:
INTSRMBOIATB LKAOUI
At 'Watsesslno Park, Bloomfield
St. Valentlno'a (Bloomfield) vi. St.
Francl* Xavltr (Newark), 1 p.m
St. Pater-a (Belleville) va. O. L. of the
Valley (Oranae). 3:30
At Newark School! Stadium
Bleaaed Sacrament (Newark) va.
Sacred Heart (Vallaborf). Ipm.
O.L. Lourdes (Weet Oranse) va.
Sacred Heart Cathedral <Newark).3:3o
At Branch Brook Ixtonilon
O.L. Mt. Carmel (Montclair) va. St.
Joseph'! Spanish (Newark). 1 p.m
Immaculate Conception (Montclair) va.
St. Thomaa the Apostle (Bloomfield).
3:30
St. Lucy’s (Newark) va. St. Aloyalua
(Newark). 3:30
JUNIOR LBAOUI
At Branch Brook extension
St. Lucy’a (Newark) va. Sacred Heart
iVaUabunr). 1 p.m.
St. Paul the Apostle (Irvington) va.
St. Thomaa the Apostle (Bloomneld).
1 p.m.
St. Michael's (Newark) va. St. Rosa
of Lima (Newark), 3:30
Bergenfield Grads
Hold Breakfast
BERGENFIELD A Commun-
ion breakfast for Catholic grad-
uating seniors of Bergenfield
High School was held June 5 at
the Clinton Inn, Tenafly, under
the sponsorship of the St. John’s
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.
Rev. Walter Gcnzlinger ad-
dressed the graduates and pre-
sented diplomas to those who
completed the four year course
in religious instruction. Kenneth
Dzadik, junior CYO president,
was master of ceremonies.
New Student Center
NEW YORK CITY (RNS)
Plans for anew four-story
$1,225,000 Catholic Center for
New York University’s Washing-
ton Square campus were dis-
closed here by Cardinal Spell-
man.
CHRISM is a mixture of olive
oil and balm.
BANNERPARISHES: Rev. CharlesMcDonnell,
(right), assistant Essex County CYO director, con-
gratulates Rev. Thomas E. Davis, former county direc-
tor now moderator of the program at Immaculate Con-
ception, Montclair, for Immaculate’s first win in the
CYO Participation Contest. Holding the 1960 inserts
signifying repeat victories for the parishes in other
divisions are Nick Neri of Holy Family (Nutley) and
Mrs. Florence Chadwick of St. Aloysius (Newark).
KOMAN DAYS:St. Dominic Academy students' set
up an exhibit for the Latin Fair which was held at the
school recently. Left to right are Marcella Yakubic,
Barbara Sheridan, Barbara Paciga and Janet Petkus.
Present 24 Medais
HILLSIDE - Cub Pack 99 of
Christ the King presented the
Parvuli Dei Medal to 24 boys at
ceremonies conducted by Rev. J.
Emmet Knox, pastor, assisted
by Rev. John Tykes, moderator.
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HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
Follow Christ Save Sonia Imitate St Francia
by spreading peace, joy and love—sanctify yourselves
by becoming
CAPUCHIN - FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If you think God is calling you to dedicate your lives to
preaching, teaching, parish work, social work, home and
foreign missions, then
WRITE immediately TO:
RKV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN - FRANCISCAN FATHERS
GENEVA, NEW YORK
YOUNG MEN, If you feel attracted to become BROTHERS
CAPUCHIN ORDER and serve God in the various oc-
cupations of the Monasteries and parishes, write for further
information to above address.
THE
THIHITARIAN FATHERS
offtr an opportunity to young man and boyt of Grammar
School and High School to bacoma a prlait or o Brother
In tha Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no Impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
■ox 1743, Baltimore •, Maryland
",“*m*<**,wl‘|*||'*|*l***‘*."^ieun lll muaiinn ll iWn llMiin'uurttiaHinM'<jiiaßUißaneea>eßnMai
Tki Frueiseii Fathtr*
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
iMvrn' you no min to arruoY
roe tki sacnkd rnurrHooa
lack or ruNoe no oeeTACtx.
wwn. DIRECTOR OT VOCATIONS
FRANC 11CAN FATHOM
Box 177
HOLUDAYSBURO 6, FA.
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Toachors - Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact tho Vocation Director
MOTHER BERTHWALO, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
TTtO 001 UNI, PHIUDHPHIA 11, PA.
> GEORGIAN COURT <
; COUEGE
. Conduct.d by tho Slitar* of Many
’ FOUR-YIAR COURII UADINO TO *
' t-A. and 11 DIORIU <
|W.nint«grol#d program In Üboral,
kArli, Fin. Art*, Sd.no, Muilc, Homo
lvilh.ii Admlnl.tratlonJ
pT.acb.r Training for El.m.ntory and
Ltoondary School., fully Ao*ndltod.
: Addromi fISTII SICIITAIT
f O.orglon Coort ColUg. \
I Johowood, Now Jonoy
THE
ORATORY
SCHOOL
CATHOLIC
PREPARATORY
FOR BOYS
Boarding and Day
Accredited
All Sports
7th Grade
Through' 12th Grade
COMPLETE NEW
SCHOOL PLANT
Rev. John J. Bain
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
Headmaster
CR 3-1085
CALDWIU, NIW JBUIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTiD BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degreoe
Founded In 1899 by tha Slstara of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convant Station, Naw Jarsey
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo'* New Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKE COLUNS and his Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
CARDINAL FARLEY MILITARY ACADEMY
RHINECLIFF, NEW YORK
W milts north of Now York City on Now York Control R.R. Conducted by tho Christian Irothers of
Ireland, chortorod by fho toord of Regents of tho State of Now York. Member of tho National Defenta
Cadet Corpi ROTC (honor rating). Development of the Individual In an environment of eplrihral. In-
tellectual. physical and social vigor. All modern fire proof dormitories, classroom building and gym.
naslum. Ample facilities for all sports on a 900 aero campus, for Information address the Registrar.
Hr;»> i;v4\V»W>4'3
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QUEEN’S OWN: These 85 boys and
girls arethe first class to attend Queen
of Peace School, Maywood, from kind-
ergarten through eighth grade. They
will receive their diplomas on June 17
at 8
p.m.
Council Agenda Response Told
VATICAN CITY Ninety per
cent of the Bishops in the U. S.
responded to the Vatican’s invita-
tion to submit suggestions for the
agenda for the ecumenical coun-
cil, Osservatore Romano revealed
here.
It said that the world-wide re-
sponse to the request “exceeded
all expectations."
The largest percentages of re-
turns came from European coun-
tries. There was a 100% response
from the Bishops of Germany, a
98% return from Spain, 96% from
France and 94% from Italy. The
U. S. ranked fifth behind those
nations.
Liturgical Week
Set for Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH The 21st an-
nual North American Liturgical
Week will be held here Aug.
22-25. Its theme will be "Liturgy
and Unity in Christ.”
Speaking on the theme will be
Rev. Shawn G. Sheehan of 6t.
John’s Seminary, Brighton.
K. of C.
Trinity Council, Hackensack—
The annual Charity Fair which
opened June 13 will close June
18 when the fair will be open
from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. Eight
adult rides, four kiddie rides and
10 merchandise booths are among
the attractions, along with re-
freshment booths. Mrs. Dominick
Rodano of the council auxiliary
is chairman. Refreshments are
being prepared by members of
the auxiliary.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Wallington—Andrew Vasco has
been elected grand knight. Serv-
ing with him will be Joseph
Janiec, Stephen Firtek, John
Leonard, Stephen Szczypien, An-
drew Firtek, Bruno Peltz, Ed-
ward Zembicki, Theodore Rabicki
and Edward Konikowski.
St. John’s, Dumont Council
members will mark the 52nd an-
niversary by attending 9 a.m.
Mass at St. Mary’s, Dumont,
June 25. Following the Mass the
council’s new clubhouse at 61
Armour PL, Dumont, will be
blessed and dedicated by Rev.
Henry W. O’Neill, chaplain.
Breakfast will be served after the
dedication and a dinner-dance
will be held that evening. Robert
Ferguson and Robert Sheridan
are chairmen for the dinner at
which Daniel McCormick, past
state deputy, will speak.
To Preach Novena
To the Sacred Heart
. UNION CITY - Rev. Leo Ger-
rity, C.P., well-known missionary,
will preach the annual Sacred
Heart Novena at St. Michael’s
Monastery Church here. The no-
vena starts June 16, the Feast of
Corpus Christi, and ends onJune
24, Feast of the Sacred Heart.
During the novena there will
be two services: at 9 a.m., Mass,
Sacred Heart novena and ser-
mon; and 7:45 p.m. Sacred Heart
novena and sermon. On Sunday,
June 19, there will be one novena
service and sermon at 5 p.m.
Priest Acquitted of
Forced Conversion
RAIGARH, India (NC) The
High Court of Madhya Pradesh
State has acquited a priest and
three laymen of kidnapping and
threatening murder to a Hindu in
an attempt to convert him.
The High Court judge, freeing
Rev. Dominic Tigga and the oth-
ers, said: “It is inherently im-
possible that the accused would
adopt such methods for conver-
sion of the complainant to their
own faith.”
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ONLY WHILE THEY LIST!!!
WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WHEELS
BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY BOXES
FULL FACTORY GUARANTEE
ALL PERFECT—NO SECONDS
Complete wHk
Attachments
99
FULL CASH PRICE
E-Z TERMS TOO
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
CO-FEATURE SPECIALS-
BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH
FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER
WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER
AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT
FULL
CASH
PRICE
OHIO. 59.95
BECAUSE OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION
WE OMIT THIS FAMOUS BRAND NAME
WE CARRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATE PRICES
RCA Whirlpool Vac 33.33
9-1 Swivel Top Vac.- 29.99
Lewyt Brand New Vae.__ 33.33
White Sewing Machine, New 37.50
"Fabulous" Kingston #6623.
Cycle Floor Machine.
-189.95
,229.95
HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let ue brine thl»
msehlne to your home to »eoand try. No eoet, noobligation.Free delivery. Anywhere within 60 mile*.
VACUUM 226 Springfield An.
STUMS, Inc. NewarkGEM
St Cloud
TREE EXPERTS, INC.
RE 1-2639
SIS NORTHFIELD AVE.,
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
FREE ESTIMATES
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
RSTASUSMRD |»ia
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
TO* CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
Al Ty*. bUtafi
MS NIW POINT ROAD
II S-I7RO lUZAMTN. N. J.
ALCOA SIDING
PAINTING & GUTTERS
PERMA-STONE & BRICK
CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES
-V' 4 <,■?s?' % >■ ''TASs^
L. #
DOORS &
GARAGES
SHELL
HOMES
TO
6UlU>°*
REMODEL LOUVER
WINDOWS
ALCOA
PATIOS
ANYWHERE
IN
JERSEY
4
FINISHED ATTIC
& DORMER KITCHEN
CABINETS
i-Z Term*, Small Monthly Payment* We Finance Anyonel
Call Today, for FREE ESTIMATES Within the Hourl
JosephH. Browne
Company
1004 . OUR SMi YIAR - 1960
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
OOUSH • OROOMS • ■RUSH 11
WAX • SPONOES .• PAHS
• TOIIH PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWIIS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
MWirw 1-44/S
"CABfRT™
ESTATES
ROSELLE ST. OFF
ST. GEORGES AVE.
(Between Elm Bt.»
* Monmouth Ave.)
LINDEN, N. J.
ALL SCHOOLS WITHIN
WALKINO DISTANCE
Co
pT. pee
ta
$25,990
APPROX. 13 MINUTES
FROM NEWARK
Open Sun. 1 to 6 P.M.
Other D«y» by
Appointment
BIG,
BBahd2
FAMILY
*S2SSS&
Net
RcEs
'•Of,
Kramer
MU 6-1800
Ap,
s**>Uj
• ORADELL •
HIGHPOINT Oradell
ULTRA LUXURIOUS SPUT LEVEL HOMES IN A SELECT
SUBURBAN LOCATION. 8 LARGE ROOMS / 2V4 BATHS
/ HUGH FINISHED REC. RM. / BUILT-IN 2 CAR GA-
RAGE / FULLY LANDSCAPED 100' X 125' PLOTS
Choice of 3 Models
City Sewers and All Utilities . . . Paved Roads,
Sidewalks and Curbs
. . . Are in and Paid For
Nearby are modempublic and parochial elementary and high schools
. . . houses of worship of all denominations . . . complete shopping
centers . . . and excellent transportation facilities. The Hackensack
Golf and Country Club is within walking distance,
COMPLETE PRICE
AAA Liberal Mortgage
Financing Arranged
Exhibit Home Open Daily 8c Week Ends
nmrrr?™ Mln«‘«* r ™ The George Washington BridgeDIRECTIONS: FromGeorge Washington Bridge, take Route 4 to Forest
Ave. in Paramus (Rayco office buliding); turn right on Forest Aveand proceed to Soldier Hill Road. Oradell and Exhibit Home.
■■■■■■■■Mi
SALES AGENT
ARTHUR WILLIAMSON CO.
484 Routs 17, Paramus, N. J. COlfax 2-0500
(Wayne Twp.)
PACKANACK VILLAGE
CUSTOM BUILT RANCHER
$29,990
25% down—balance s'/i% 25-year mortgage
3 bedrooms, largo living room with opon fireplace, 2
tile baths, full dining room, large kitchen with table
space, full cellar, 2 car garage insulated, 1/3 acre plot,
all city improvements—sewers, mile long lake, all sports
available, 1 block to public and parochial schools, pub-
lic service bus to Port Authority building.
NORTH JERSEY'S FINEST CLUB PLAN
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
’
■■
•
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Post Office Bldg. OX 6-1418
OPEN DAILY
WHEN SPEED COUNTS..
FOR FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE ONi
• Conduction Loam to lulldara A Oovoloport
• VA., F.MA. ond Convontlonal Mortgagee
tor Homo iuyori
• Refinancing of Eliding Mortgagee
ITS .
GARDEN
STATE
TITLE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
GARDEN STATE TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
795 Bloomfield Avenue. Corner LackawannaPlan.
Montclair, N J • Phone PI 6-7600
Open Monday Evet , 7 to 9
THE
ADVOCATE
MArkct 44)700
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Doodllno for Claitlfled Adt-Monday 12 Noon
FOR BETTER BUYS
SWIFTER SALES
A SERVICE
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Ractory HouwkHptr In (null auburban
pariah. Private room and bath. Write
The Advocate Box 84, 31 CUnton St..
Newark 3 N. 1.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Vicinity, Anytime durini day Call i
GIRL IT WISHES EMPLOYMENT AS
MOTHERS HELPER FOR SUMMER AT
SHORE. CALL RE 141»1.
CHAMBER WORK IN RECTORY. XX-
PERIENCED. ANYTIME DURINO DAY.
CALL GI 441988.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORD-
ER, PHONOGRAPH. AND AUTOMA-
TIC RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
E. B. NOWICKI PROP. CALL
SW 8*2414.
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford, Chevrolet. Bulck, Olde-
mobile, Cadillac, any maka auloi wa will
Inatall a rebuilt tranamlaalon, guaranteed
■ month.; 1 price quoted, no upai E-Z
lertu*. 1-day aervlce. 331 Halaey at.
s
N® For prlcea call Ml 3-8834.
PASSENGER CARS
Ford 1983 4 dr. Fordomatlc
V CLEAN Muet aell
Newark BI S-31J0.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Very well equipped air cond. aleel diner.
AO teat capacity. Excellent location good
buaineaa. Sacrifice. PR 1-2*93 between
10 ind 3 or evening*. .
INSURANCE AGENTS
Ths Monsanto Agancy
Water St. Nawton DU :
PLUMBINO - HEATING
MICHAEL T EAUDERMANN. INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ui william st.. Newark s
MA S-740T
RELIGIOUS GOODS
REUOIOUS ARTICLES
, THE MDIACLE (HOP
*l4 Ridge Road. Lyndhurgt
<opp. Rita Thaatra)
Dally 1 to S— t to •
WEbaUr 1-4848
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent.Chronically ni
86 Van New Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark* N. J.
FURNISHED ROOMS
Elizabeth M« Cherry St. A lovely large
room In private home, (or buaineaa or re-
tired gentleman, board optional. Conveient
to but 70. 28. I. Garage available.
SUMMER TUTORING
By CERTIFIED TEACHERS
All Elementary Subjects
Parochial school tesrher. Reading arith-
metic and spelling-elementary grades, call
HU 2-4313 OR 4-o*l3.
SUMMER HOMES TO-LET
The Dunn.-. West Dennis. Cap* Cod.
aUracUve 4-room, heated collage., mod-
ern convlenclea. outside shower., picnic
1“"t «rod*. «« beache., sleep
Si I*.*00'. C *J,* or writ* 2738
Meliter Ave.. Union N. J. MU S-2747.
SEASIDE PARK
3 WEEKS LEFT
..
AUO - ‘l T!,RU labor day
•S.M per week. Min. a wka. Wonderfully
c®°* ,P*c ‘°u* bungalow. Inside shower, ap!
Prox 150 yards from beach, near church
Strop, eight has two largabedrooms, large living room and kitchen
TV antenna Installed - Bring your owe
t. Call MA.4-0&33
set or rent M per
-• A.M. to 3 P.IJT
SEASIDE PARK
Modern bungalow near ocean two bed
rooms with double beds, sun-parlor will
sofa-bed, dining room, modern kitchen. In
aid* shower, ll“ T.V. Last two
wks. Ii
August available. June and September a
r-.H v.
- hj/ Mon-Thn
LAVALLKI’IE: 2104 Baltimore Avenue
Convenient to Ocean and Bay. 2 bedroon
home. Inside and outside shower, nlci
>
*Ar?- *s?„wrok. July and August.
A*“ .Vs***** wtth screened porch. 173
week. (.'Enter *.3*21.
2*04 Atlantic Ave.. Spray Beach Loni
«
J-27U1 Si.. Beachbaven Gardena. N. J. Tw
*• n»*r ocean. Avail
',OU *"h P* F We, ‘
TYPING
,
+YPINO Homework. H years experience,
merclsl COra '
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE I
Vacation - Retirement Home I
Seashore. 1/2 milt north of LavsUette
N. J. Attractive 3 yr. old homo. 2 bed-
Knotty Pina living room, kitchen
w* both. Also ottlc for sleeping ond
otoroge. Automatic goo heat, full Insula-
Uon. screens. storm windows. Tilt floors,
formica counter top. pine kitchen cabinets.
Outside shower, hot and cold water. In
quiet community, private club plan in*
•Hres reetilcted. gaurdcd ocean beach.
Also private beach on bay. Many extras,
well run community assures pleasant vaca-
tion spot with chance to rent home full
•Te wntal. Fairly priced
fll,OOO firm for quick sale. EDtson t-ttll
no answer Call SW 3-6000.
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Otir cipwitnc. U your protection. Let as
~P. you u w.
h.v. *o m.ny other hap-
py homo owner, la Union County and Ih.
surrounding ms. »
- ■
To Buy or Sell C.U sa *
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMS Morris At... Union HU *-»U4
Open Eva 4 Weekend.
NUTLEY
BUY TSPnEXSa
INVESTIGATE OUB TRADE-IN PLAN
W. will lilt your house for sale, or
consider buying It If you purch.M an-
oth.r house through our office. Let
SS.'tS0.?. your .r*.lulrtmen t* Evening.
iit. 'is&exwhjssr Wl ***
STANLEY JOHNSON
M High Street NOrth 7-6000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BEROEN COUNTY
BIIMyilHl pabv
Beautiful l-famllyMloSui. ( room.
hatha,
S&'ESfflL?**'"* <,lnl,h,d baiement,
130 electricity. Large lot. MxI7S. Taxos
“gjj™I*. -A luxury home. Priced right
CLIFFSIDE PARK
Two-family, brick, eeml-attachad. 3
car garage, a furnaces Now undei
conatructlon. Price gjo.ooo.
West Bergen Realty
8133 Barganllne Ava.. UN. ttB3fl
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
BERGEN COUNTY
SEE ANY OF A FINE
SELECTION OF HOMES THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
N.
PArfc Ridge M3OO
CEDAR GROVE
ltSjJ over ilia aplli level. 3 larii
bedrooms, gerago Immaculate condl
tlon Inside and out. gg1.700. V, mill
to St. Catharine of Slanna school.
Raymond R. Beam, Raaltor
Ml Mlfd. Ave.. Voront CE 0 0301
Ovor 300 Photo multiple listings.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
A HOME TO B£ PROUD 6?
Younf. but In a nicely Milled are*
4 bedroom*. IV4 batha. alt. larafe,
fUf.ton* porch. Priced at 423.900.
G. G. Nunn
REALTORS AND INSUnORS
BRIDGE 44110
ISI NORTH AVE. E CRANFORD
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS INSURERS
M Indian Rd.. Denvlllt. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Hub 61 Morris County"
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year-Round Vacation living
CLUB COMMUNITY
$19,900
Built In 1954. this frame ranch type home
haa living room W/stone fireplace, large
kltchen-dlnlng combination. 2 bedrooms,
plastic tiled bath, screened porch with
large adjoining patio. Stairway to storage!
attic. Full basement contain* garage, oil
fired steambeat. All In excellent condition
and situated on a large 100x130 landscaped
wooded plot. Close to school and providing
pleasant view of the lake.
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Kennelon Morris County. N. Y.
TErmlnal 9-4*48
LAFAYETTE
susskX cTY^a
lion
REALTY
„ . _
Ph DU 3-34201 3294.
LAKE HOPATCONO
5*
nd
locks. Call HOpatcong 8 0493
BENEDICT onjpremlses.
_
MAHWAH
WE MEAN CUSTOM BUILT
Atop Cragmere Park. . Custom built
rteldtoce on larga lot. Rsnch styling
with
oversize 2 car garage Center
hall, large living room with fireplace,
dining room. 3 large bedroom* and 2
bathi. Priced for quick sale, 129.450.
THE DATOR AGENCY
.
OPEN EVENINGS
9 E. Rampao Ave.. Mahwah. N. J.
LA 9-3000
MILTON
OUFFIE ESTATES
50 Beautiful 1/2 acre building aitea. St.
Thomas Church is just a ten minute walk
away. Follow (he arrow• from Rt. 23 and
Rt .15 OX 7-4483. TE 0-4919.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MOUNTAIN LAKES-
LOVELY BRICK HOME
four bedroom*. 2 batlu (1 bedroom and
bath on lat door)) livinxroom with fTre-
dlnlngroom. «ludy. kitchen.Place, aeparate u..u Us .™.t, n nj. M,uic ,
worth
001)!'
Flrra *2JJO° * n4 certainly
Hundred* of other lladnu In Morrla Coun-
ty. with complete detail* and photo*.
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
On*
Boulevard. Mountain Lake*.
DEERFIELD <1316
37
W.
RITA B. MURPHY
N. j.
mountain lakes and vicinity
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
*• 3® * Cr»n» rd„ Mountain Lake*
telephone DEerfleld_4-0371
8
Room* and a Bath*. Priced for
Quick Sal* by Owner.
DE 4-7373
PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS
RAVEN'S COURT1
Smart, spacious ranch home* with 13S0
***• H- «< living apace. An exceptional ar-
r*y of feature* Include* - Foyer entry,built in book ihelvra In living room, din-
ing room. attractive kitchen w/bullt In*.
3
bedroom*. 2 bath*, cat dred forced
warm air heat, full Insulation, full baae-
ment, 2 car garage. In lovely wooded aet-
*l2* *;e* r parochial achool*. Priced from
622.900
Lillian DeLaney, Inc., Realtors
3 N. Beverwyck Rd. DE 4-2053
RIDGEWOOD
ST. CATHERINE'S SCHOOL
Ideal
family home, I block to achool* and
transportation. 5 bdrm*. 11/2 bath*, ex-
cellent value 626.000.
GILSENAN & COMPANY
REALTORS APPRAISORS INSURORS
OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GAURANTKK OF SATIFICATION.
384 E. Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
Cl 3-1600
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE USTINGS
SITU1-INS REAL ESTATE Gl. 3-9000
131 Franklin Ave., Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
SPARTA
LAKE ARAPAHO furnished summer
cottage $3,900
LAKK MOHAWK two bedroom vear*
round home our exclusive $17,500.
TAVKRN and Restaurant In Sussex Coun-
ty completely redecoreted, new bar and
equipment! lake privileges. $73,000 Includ-
ing liquor license.
EMMA B. LAPOINTE
Routs 13 Sparala. N. J.
Open Dally and Sunday
PArkway 9 3730
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Rt. IS Center of Sparta—PA B-41S1
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WAYNE
Nicely Wooded
PraataMu *ru. 4 bedroom Cap# Cod. tile
bath on tint floor, room complete except
fixture# tor bath on aecond floor, porch.
Kara,, plot M x 237 with large trees.
Near DePaul Regional Parochial High
School. Elementary Parochial school bus
passes door. $20,300.
JOHN WEISS & Realtors, Cos.
1207 Paterson Hsmburg Tpk.
Wayne. N. J.
Open to 7:30 Sun 1 to 8 OX 4 3300.
FARMS • HOMES . ESTATES
Morris. Passaic. Sussex. Warren Cos.
small homes
on large plots—Acreage.
H. FRANK MULLINS
MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
JAMES V.° DUFFY Agency
lain St. Chester. N. J. TR-D-3200
Evenings MUrray 0-1200
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main Street. Chester, N. J. TR 8-3131
APTS. TO LET
EAST ORANCE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN CHARM
AND CITY CONVENIENCES
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED
All-electric kitchen with colored built.
In oven, counter-top range. 11 cu. It.
refrigerator with top freexer. dish-
washer all In color. Doorman aervice.
100 PER CENT FREE PARKING
4 ROOMS (ONE BEDROOM) *lB3
3 ROOMS (two bdms, 2 baths) $249
ALSO PROFESSIONAL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
AT RENTAL OFFICE
Open 11 to 7 Including Sundays
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
ORange 4-7244
See Our
Furnished Model. Apt.
DIRECTIONS FROM NEWARK
•Y CAR: Straight out Central Ave. tr
Munm turn right on Munn Ave. hall
block.
•Y BUgi Take No. 21 to Munn Ave.
walk south 1-1/2 blocks to pruperly oi
tako No. 24 or No. 44 bus to Central and
Munn Aves.. walk half block north tc
properly.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
APARTMENT SITE . HARRISON ST
EAST ORANGE • CENTRAL AVE AREA
MARY A. BERNHARDT
538 Rt. 10 Whlppany TU 7-3070
TOMS RIVER
3 BEDROOM ranch, finished basement,
baseboard hu heat near Catholic and
public schools, shopping and beach. Pay
equity, assume 4-1/2 per cent mort. pay-
ments 179 monthly. Occupancy July 1 Cal]
DI 9-0909
WESTFIELD
HOLY TRINITY PARISH
We give particular attention to buyers
seeking homes or rentals In Holy Trinity
area or St. Bartholomew's (Scotch Plains).
Send for complimentary "Homes For
Sale" booklet. Please state requirements.
We
arrange for convenient mortgages and
terms. Holy Trinity Elementary and High
School among finest In state.
PETERSON -RINGLK NEWMAN -ATWOOD
Realtors-Insurors
330 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains FA 2 3900
No. 2 Elm St.. Westfield AD 2-3800
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apia.
Pierce Manor
4 Rmi. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rm*. (2 bedrms.) from $139
6 Rmi. (3 bedrmi, 2 baths)
from $l6?
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church Jr echool.
Tuesday and
Sunday 1-5
Presidential Mangcment.
P M-
EL «-MU,
LAKE HIAWATHA LAKE HIAWATHA
NEW MODEL SPLIT - $15,500
$l,BOO DOWN - FHA MORTGAGE
Salesman on premises from 1 to 8 P, M. Sat, A Sun.
THREE LARGE BEDROOMS
Larue Living Room. Modern Kitchen with Younfstown
Cabinets and Built-In Oven and Range. BuilMn Garage
MANY EXTRAS! MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIAIX|
DON'T DELAYI STOP AND SEE TODAYI
ONLY 10 LEFT!
Come to 28 Huron ave.
Lake Shore dr • 10 block.
MICHAEL DE CROCE, Broker
730 LITTLETON RD. PARSIPPANY# N. X,
UPPEIf MONTCLAIR UPPER MONTCLAIR
EXCLUSIVE!
Custom Built Colonial Split
186 HIGHLAND AVE.
Situated on a beautifully landscaped acre plot, this
gracious homo contains a foyer entrance, large 13x27
informal living room with parquet flooring & powder
room.
Up six steps and you're In the large formal living
room with fire place. Full dining room and kitchen with
Built-Ins, including Kitchen Aid dishwasher.
3 master sized bedrooms with sun deck off Master
Bedroom. Excellent view of New York Skyline. 2 car
garage.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Saturday & Sunday Afternoon 1:30 to 5:30 P. M.
Call Gl 5-0938 Harrison L. Vogel, Builder
Plainfield
Sells 19
PLAINFIELD (PFS) - Nine-
teen homes have now been sold
at the Plainfield Gardens com-
munity on North Ave. and Ter-
rill Road here, and 20 construc-
tion starts are under way. ,
The homes, just a block away
from St. Bernard’s Church and
parochial school, are being read-
ied by Harold Kramer and A1
Sanzari for late summer deliv-
ery dates. They are developing
the 51-house tract as another
Harmer Project.
Sanitary sewers and storm
drains are in and roads have
been cut through at the local
tract.
Cherry Hill
Construction
LINCROFT (PFS) Cherry
Hill Homes hero* have started
construction on their four bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath, 8 room split-
level.
Two-story Colonials and split-
ranch models are also be-
ing offered in a 72-home com-
munity priced from $23,900. Dave
Shane and Marvin Stoloff are die
builders, and Brownell and Kra-
mer, sales agents.
,
Brings Model Home to Shoppers
SHORT HJLLS (PFS)-Keynot-
ing anew and unusual conceDt In
home promotion, a Colonial style
model house will open its door on
June 22 in the parking plaza ad-
jacent to Altman’s department
store here.
This model home, named
“The Cromwell Hills ‘Progress
House’ ” and constructed by Ben-
jamin Glazer, custom builder,
has a two fold purpose. First, i(
will enable thousands of depart-
ment store shoppers to inspect an
elegantly designed model house
in a most convenient shopping lo-
cation. And secondly, it will
serve as a unique site for dis-
playing and selling Altman’s
merchandise under ideal condi-
tions ... showing the latest furni-
ture and furnishings in realistic-
ally effective settings, in com-
pletely decorated rooms within
an actual home.
Just as there exists a natural
association between a home and
its furnishings, so it seems com-
pletely natural for a home build-
er and a furnishings merchant
(in this case, a department store)
to coordinate their efforts. From
the consumer’s standpoint, too,
the association is a happy one—-
affording significant dividends In
terms of time-saving convenience
and Shopping ease.
“The Cromwell Hills” is an im-
pressive Colonial style residence
of split-level design and is on^.of
the models offered at the Crom-
well Hills community comprhdng
117 acres on Park Ave. just off
Columbia Road, Morris Town-
ship. The Cromwell Hills commu-
nity model homes are open for
viewing seven days a week and
are priced from $27,900 to
$45,000. The Boyle Company of
Elizabeth is the sale? agent.
526 Soles
At Woodland
RARITAN TWP. (PFS) - At
least 500 homes are expected to
be occupied by summer’s end at
the New Woodland Park commu-
nity which Harold Kramer, Sam
Yarosh and Joseph Pinella are
developing as another Har.ner
Project here.
According to Dolph J. Keller of
Keller Realty Cos., Clifton, the
builders have more than 420 fam-
ilies living at the 700-house tract
with another 80 homes under con-
struction.
Keller lists 52S sales at the
tract which 'offers Cape Cod,
ranch, split-level and two-story
homes priced from $14,990 to
$17,990 and available with no-
down payment G.I. or F.H.A. fi-
nancing.
The homes, on Union Ave off
Route 36 and the Garden Siate
Parkway, are being erected on
fully-landscaped plots 7,000
square feet and larger.
Clear View
Has Clubhoase
•HAMPTON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Announcement is made by
Clear View Lake, Hampton Town-
ship, near Newton, of construc-
tion of a huge new clubhouse at
the lake front. Its facilities are
available to all property owners,
also their family and friends.
According to Nat Tooley, de-
veloper, the facilities will include
game rooms for recreation of the
entire family; also a theatrical
stage for amateur performances.
Many sports facilities are also
included ping pong, tennis,
basketball, volleyball.
There are both indoor and out-
door play facilities.
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SILVER BAY POINT
beautiful barnegat bay
You'll flic* this wonderful yoor 'round community with Hu
Rnatmn Power or Sail Boating on Bay or Ocean—
Wide Lagoons—Private Docks
Yourchoice of homes. Buy now—build later
limfly Your plans or ours. Your builder or ours.
Gtv Water No we,,i— P ore clty wa,#|r ** supplied
Wwmcr along with other municipal services
SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE
• FISHING • SCHOOLS
• SWIMMING • CHURCHES
• HUNTING • SHOPPING
Visit Our Model Homes
for Year 'Round Living
W'lt.Todly far Free Brochure
to Silver Bey Point, Lagoon
Drive, Sllverton, Tome River,
New Jersey.
Phone:
Diamond *-U4* In No. Jersey
MArket J 0400
y
(Worthmore >-4JM
directions
. . .
Take New Jersey’s Carden
State Parkway to Exit 91i
Suoth on Route MS to Sll-
verton, then left on Pol-
hemus Road (Watch (or aianl
to Silver Bay Point.
-r i
r- -OFF ROUTE 549 J
9 9
OHn 9 9
TOO*
pOVjJJ
rr
rr
6 ROOM
expansion
CAPE COD HOMES
4 BEDROOMS
(2 Unfinished)
2 BATHS fj Unfinished)
• ila Picture-Windowed Llvlne Room
• Spacious telenet Kitchen with Dining Area
• Built-In Oven, Counter-Top Ranao. Ixhauat
• • Calorad Caramlc Tilt Rath with Tuto-Shewer
an Flrat Floor Plua Unflnlthad Rathroam on
-, lacond Floor N
a Haatlna Duett Up In Iftranslon Second Floor
a Full Raaamant with Roar Intranca
a FOURID CONCRITR FOUNDATION
a Fully Iniulatad Conatructlon
a llldlna Door Cloaata
a llldlna Aluminum Wlndowt
a Cadar Ihaka Front
a Raa-Flrad Hot Air Haatlna
a Fully Landscaped Flota if x 110' and largtr
a Traai an All Flota
a 11' Dormar In roar Included
*15,900
PLAINFIELD REALTY CO.
PL 5-5434
“•t-i.kw
a CITY SEWERS AND UTILITIES IN
AND PAID FOR
a CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN BEAU.
TIFUL SUBURBAN PLAINFIELD . .
.
"QUEEN CITY OF THE EAST"
a CLOSE TO PLAINFIELD'S FINE FULL.
TIME SCHOOLS (PUBLIC AND PA-
ROCHIAL SCHOOLS 1 BLOCK AWAY)
- ST. BERNARD'S CHURCH
LOCAL AND HIGHWAY
SHOPPING
. . . EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION
(BUS PASSES PROPERTY; R. 11. STA-
TION ONLY 3 MINUTES AWAY)
Furnlthtd Modal Horn. Opan
Dally and Waak Ends
DIRECTIONS: Weil on Route 22 to Tarrlll
Road (opp. St. Mary’a Academy); turn left
on Terrill Road and continueon Terrill
Road to North Ave. and property.
ANOTHER HARMER PROJECT
61 Terrill Road, .
Plainfield, N. J.
Model Home, PL 7-8697
• LIVE ON THE WATER •
CHOICE WATERFRONT HOME SITES!!
At Jersey Shore's
L4GOON
P4R4DISE BAYWOOD "ONBARNEGAT
BAY"
5 MILES SOUTH OF POINT PLEASANT
HAVE YOUR BOAT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD
You Can Purchase Any
Lot With
NO
MONEY
DOWN
lASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
TWinbrook 2-5100
CHOICE LAGOON LOTS
iblBoo
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
Wondertul Boating, Crabbtng, Fishing
3 SALT WATER
SWIMMING POOLS
Modern Yacht Club • Cabanas
SEE MODEL HOME AND SHELL HOME!
You Hove 10 See It'! Drive Out Today!! Open Daily & Sunday 10 A M. 'til Dark
DIRECTIONS. Gordon Stale Forkway to Exit 91, continue itralght ahead
and follow signs to led lion Tavern) turn left, follow Drum Point Road
to Baywood, Osbornvllle, Brick Township, NJ.
VVe Will Gladly and Promptly Reply to All Mail Inquiries
45 Minutes to
Broadway
New York City that is!
30 MINUTES to NEWARK
by car, bus or train
HURRYI HURRYI TO NEW
Woodland Park
A friendly community of roly
cheeki ind smiling fices with
WHITE SANDY BEACHES ONLY
MINUTES AWAYI
City sewers - streets . stdewilks In
and
psld for by the builder. Short
stroll to shopping center.
Adjacent to Holy Fatally
Parish & projected new
Parochial School.
LAST FEW
WEEKS!
WW n Vet* Loan process
cut-off date June 29th
NO DOWN
PAYMENT!
FOR Gl's
ON
3 BIG MODELS
$17,450 to $17,790
SStory Stately Colonials
Meszanlne Split-Levels
Chslet-Type Split Levsls
NEW! LOW! FHA
CIVILIAN TERM! PROM
*390 DOWN
5 DIFFERENT MODELS
2-4 Bedroomi
1-2 Bath* v
Powder Room*
NANTUCKET CAPE COD
MALIBU RANCHES
COLONIALS SPLITS
$12,990 to $17,790
LOW, LOW TAXItI
IMMEDIATE OCCUR LNCY
PRCE COLOR SELRCTIONS CITY
OA6 ANO ELECTRICITY PRSI
WASHER AND DRIER
- IMS
LANDSCAPED PLOTS. ALL CIOAI
EXTERIOR (NO ASBESTOS!)
.. ..
Designed for
Gracious Living
NEW
Woodland Park
Keyport area* Monmouth
County. N. J.
DIRECTIONS: (Until you learn toll-
free ahortcuta) Garden SUte Park-
way south to Exit 117 (Keyporth
take Route 36 east 3 milea to Un-
ion Ave. at llsht rlcht on Union 1
block to • • .
5 FURNISHED MODELSI
SEE US TODAYI
or PHONE COlfox 4-5600
KELLER REALTY CO.
S» Ctnlrsl Ave., Clifton. N. J.
BROCHURES MAILBD
ON RSQUSST
—Another HARMBR Prelect—
Forest >
Lakes
UuipuiltJ Sutural Beauty
Route 206, Andover, N. J
Here midst the Hcenic splendot
of lovely lake*, Hemjock tree*
ami verdant woodland* i* the
ideal year ’round retreat.
At Fore«t Lake* you enjoy
unapoiled natural beauty in
quiet privacy plu* modern
convenience* including paved
road*, water main*, aandy
beaches, boardwalk, easy
accessibility to town.
% Acre Lots low a* SI 195
only 10% down
REAL ESTATE SECTION
New Jersey's Greatest Homesite Value!
CLEAR VfliW LAKE
• •«» m ■iiii .ISSTs
LAND-Q-EM/]^
ViX*
VACATION l
YEAR 'ROUNO
HOMESITES
All On Or
The Lake
MONTHLY
5
$5O DOWN
(12.000Sq. Ft.
PLOT
valT? OWn
P* room/
”°m9sit9at
ROOMSiijEiW/flfe./
II 111 I , rnNffir
S3 *2995
1
TB
SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
Our Vtew Iska, Ul7
Hon* HI MIO<
»r. M. a. ADV 4H
4 .T* ADOtW
mmfaf OmmVW
MMprt.,
cm
f »Mlf«
Ihaa W
mmy kW.
Nia
ITATI
Iska
OfIN DAILY
A SUNDAY,
t AJM. «• f
WVTI TO* TUI
■ROCHURI . OR
PHONE OR VISfT
Itntr Cltj Offhcii Dm HE MIN
HOW TO GET THERE
From Newark: Central Ave. to
nte. 10
Circle; bear left to Rte.
10, west on Rte. 10 to Wh|ppany
at Paraipanny . Boonton road
•lltt* Tlibt to Rte. 40 west. Turn
L, 1 Hte. 46 to Denvllle to new
Rte. #o. Turn right on Rta. 80
to Sparta exit. Then Rte. 15
" ortß Into Aususta. part the
Ideal Guernsey Farms. Follow
shins to Clear View Lakes.
HOLIDAY ESTATES
ihhnrluPPQ / AN exc|ting new split level designUlulUUULoo / VAUGHN A BAY AVE.
v
TOMS RIVER. H. J.
LJ
□ 3uJ
■Jill ijrasignaffl
Com plete
’15,500
FHA FINANCING
»**«-*»■ -r;
'■wm?:
* No Optional* to Buy Everything Yon See in the Sompis Rome j.
Included at NO EXTRA Cost (except furnishings)
* Loaded with Exclusives Seen in Homes at Twice tite Pried
Including closing costs
*JSsIMr-Bt/ilf with Bed-Name Products!
''
DIRECTIONS. Oarda* flat* Pkwy.i Exit II
to Rt. 37 aait towardi Saailda Hit., 3rd
•raffle light (Vaughn Ava.) left *o lay
Ava. Route 349 or Rt. Pj to Rt. 37 eait
toward* Svailde Ht*., left at Vaughn
Ava. to Bay Ava. look for directional
•Igm.
Alta Available
"The Rancher" at
TH-hrd styfmg that invites mofty deluxe living.
Three big bedrooms.. elegant W long living room
•. party-size recreation room.. IVj baths .. custom
kitchen with dhttng area , , full finished basement
. .
ottoched garage. And ofl through the house,
speciotty selected features (Mony of them exclu-
sivesf) that you've odmued in homes costing thou-
sands of dollars
more.
EVERY HOLIDAY HOME
IS A COMPLETE HOME
*13,500
HO V NAN lAN CORPORATION
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS
TOMS RIVER, NEW JERSEY • CH 4-1111
NATIONAL C.Wa. 00, brn t «ya-U»at Ovaa • MjWoba Automat* CM.Kwo.hw . Nor*. Om Dry- . AmwUo. Sta.*md H-«U,
. ?**
T
Bo,h
'°~" Wood Glon tlnod Mot Wotvr M.otw . WaM TANARUS„ WoHpopw W IW« aC Top • Corning Plburglon "Comfort Condrtioosd" Building tn«ulotiwe. • Norgs R'frlgsrvtsr
brands
SUHRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT BAY
Invifes
you
To Enjoy the Freah Solt Tong of
the Open Seo . . . Th« Scent of
Pine ...A Vocation Homo for
Hoppy Summer Activitiei tuch a*
Booting, Swimming, Fiihlng and
a Haven for Eventual Yaar-Round
or Ratlramant Living.
75 FT. WIDK WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l3O DOWN $l3 MO.
SS 2 and 3 BEDROOM
v RANCH HOMES
FinitM Homos
SpLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from $3,100 Open 8 'til Dark
Rt: 9, P. 0. Bax 171 FoHted River, N. JL MY.34T21
DIRECTIONS: Garden Slate Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74,
turn lelt at end of exit and to 2 miles to blinker it RL Mura
lell, on Rt. 9, go '/> mile to Sunrise Beech. OR: From To
River, South on Rt. 9, go V/i milea to SunriM Beach.
HONORED: Four persons received honorary degrees at the 104th commencement of Seton Hall University, June
11, at which 1,275 undergraduates also received degrees. The honored recipients, shown here with Archbishop
Boland and Msgr. John J. Dougherty, are, from left, Dr. Frank S. Forte, dean, postgraduate division, Seton Hall
College of Medicine; Brother Augustine Philip, F.S.C., president of Manhattan College, who delivered the com-
mencement address; Archbishop Celestine J. Damiano, recently installed Bishop of Camden, and Sister Teresa
Gertrude, O.S.B., director, department of guidance, Seton Hall School of Education.
A MEMORIAL: Abbot Patrick M. O’Brien, O.S.B., of St. Mary’s Abbey, Morristown,
looks over some of the volumes in the new library at St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark!
The library, dedicated to the memory of the late Very Rev. Matthew Hoehn, O.S.M.,
former prior at St. Mary’s, Newark, and St. Benedict’s Prep librarian, was blessed
by Abbot O’Brien on June 9. With him are Very Rev. Michael Collins, O.S.B., prior,
and Rev. Philip Hoover, O.S.B., headmaster of St. Benedict’s Prep.
Copy Deadlines
Beginning this month, The
Advocate goes to press ear-
lier, with the expectation of
having practically all copies de-
livered to subscribers on Thurs-
day each week.
Because of this earlier press
time, all local and club news
must be received by The Advo-
cate no later than 3 p.m. Mon-
day.
It will not be possible to use
in the current week such news
received after that time.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 19
2 p.m., Confirmation, Queen
of Angels, Newark.
2 _p.m., Confirmation, St. Pe-
ter Cliver, Montclair.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Spirit, Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Christ
the King, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Preside, Graduation
exercises of Bergen Catholic
High School, Oradell.
8 p.m., Preside and address
first high school graduating
class of St. Mary’s parish, Jer-
sey City.
MONDAY, JUNE 20
2 p.m,, Confirmation, St.
Therese’s, Cresskill.
St. Benedict’s Alumni
Elect New Officers
NEWARK Joseph E. Fitz-
gibbon was elected president of
St. Benedict’s Prep Alumni at
the recent election. Others elect-
ed were: George A. Rumrill,
vice president, Daniel J. Moore,
treasurer; John J. Noll, record-
ing secretary; and John T. Me-
Sharry Jr., corresponding secre-
tary.
Hibernians Elect
New State Officers
ATLANTIC CITY John J. Kelly of Newark was
elected state president of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
June 11 at the closing session of the 69th biennial conven-
tion in Hotel Jefferson here. He succeeds Richard H. Cum-
mings, Elizabeth.
The new state officers were in-
stalled by Jeremiah J. O’Calla-
ghan of Jersey City, national
AOH president.
Seated with Mr. Kelly were
Timothy J. Griffin, Perth Amboy,
vice president; Francis P. Hogan,
Bayonne, secretary; Edward J.
Sullivan, Avon, treasurer; Wil-
liam J. McMahon, Elizabeth,
marshal; and John J. O’Brien,
Union City, sentinel.
Mrs. Martha V. Halbig of New-
ark was elected president of the
ladies auxiliary, succeeding Jo-
sephine R. Walsh of Plainfield.
Mrs. Catherine Kearns of Jersey
City was named vice president;
Mae J. Coleman, Trenton, secre-
tary; Mrs. Margaret Rust, Bur-
lington, treasurer; Mrs. Cather-
ine Hickey, Plainfield, historian;
Catherine Buckley, Asbury Park,
chairman of missions; and Mrs.
Lillian Myers, Carteret, Catholic
Action chairman.
The delegates voted to hold the
70th biennial convention in 1962
in Asbury Park.
THE CONVENTION opened
June 9 with a reception for the
retiring presidents in the Jeffer-
son. The business sessions began
June 10 with a Pontifical Mass
in St. Nicholas of Tolentine
Church, celebrated by Archbishop
Boland of Newark, national AOH
chaplain. Rev. John T. Lawlor,
pastor of Holy Trinity Church,
Coytesville, state chaplain, was
preacher.
On Saturday morning, Father
Lawlor celebrated a Memorial
Mass for deceased members of
the AOH and auxiliary in St.
Nicholas Church.
Among the resolutions adopted
was a congratulatory message
for Auxiliary Bishop James J.
Hogan of Trenton. Bishop Hogan,
pastor of St. Catharine's, Spring
Lake, is a member of the AOH
in Monmouth County. A similar
message, accompanied by an
honorary membership to Arch-
bishop Damiano, Bishop of Cam-
den, was unanimously approved.
The convention was climaxed
Saturday night at a banquet in
the Jefferson ballroom. Speakers
were Mr. O’Callaghan and Rev.
Francis X. Smith, dean of ad-
missions at Villanova University.
Ford J. Weiss of Denvillc, past
state president, was toastmaster.
COUNSEL, command, provoca-
tion, consent, praise, flattery,
concealment, participation, si-
lence or defense of the evil done
makes one an accessory to an-
other’s sin.
Bayley-Ellard
Plans Convent
MADISON A two-story addi-
tion to the convent at Bayley-El-
lard High School is scheduled to
go into construction next week
with completion anticipated by
next September. Estimated cost
is $220,000.
The building will contain 15 bed
rooms, community room, refec-
tory, kitchen, and laundry and
will bring the capacity of the
convent to 30 Sisters. The addi-
tion will bo constructed of red
brick in contemporary style de-
signed to harmonize with the
existing Georgian colonial struc-
ture.
The addition, which will house
the Sisters of Charity of the fa-
culty, was designed by E. W.
Fanning Associates, Paterson.
Fr. Jerome Gallagher
To Celebrate Jubilee
FALLS — His 25th anniversary in the priest-
h°od mil be celebrated by Rev. Jerome P. Gallagher,
O.F.M., on June 19.
Father Gallagher, pastor of Our Lady of the Holy
Angels here, will offer a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at
noon with Bishop McNulty pre-
siding.
At 5 p.m., he will be guest of
honor at a parish testimonial
reception.
Archpriest at the Mass will be
Rev. Bernard Tobin, 0.F.M., St.
Francis of Assisi Monastery,
New York City. Deacon and sub-
deacon will bo Rev. Aurelius
Loop, 0.F.M., and Rev. Ilde-
fonse Gillogly, O.F.M. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev.
Emmanuel Duffy, O.F.M.
Deacons of honor to Bishop
McNulty will be Rev. George
Whitmire, 0.F.M., and Rov, Ray-
mond F. Govern, O.F.M.
Born In Jamison City, Pa., Fa-
ther Gallagher entered the Fran-
ciscan Order in 1928, and was
ordained on June 10, 1935.
After ordination he served at
St. "Francis
Monastery, New
York, and St. Joseph's, East
Rutherford, until 1941 when he
became a chaplain in the U.S.
Army.
Upon separation from the serv-
ice in 1946 he was assigned to
the Franciscan Mission Band
with headquarters in Butler.
From 1950 to 1954 he was at
Siena College, Albany, and in
1954 he was assigned as pastor
at Our Lady of the Holy Angels
here.
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Have you tasted the bread that
was never meant to be sold?
It’*called Monks’ Bread and has long been the daily
bread of the Trappists of the Abbey of the Genesee,
a mainstay in their austere diet.
A tall, thin loaf, different and more delicious than
any you’ve ever tasted, this healthful bread has
become popular overnight. Actually this bread was
never meant to be sold. But visitorsto the Abbey of
the Genesee were so enthusiastic about it that the
Monks agreed to share it with the outside world.
Recently the Bond Bakers were given the privilege
of baking Monks’ Bread for you. Monks’ Bread
baked by Bond, following the Trappist recipe, is
now at your favorite store in White, Whole Wheat
and Raisin loaves. Do try it.
MONKS'
BREAD
,rl
l
'• L
VW
Another Quality Product fromßakers
ri
B *
ML.:uL.:ui..:aL.:uL.:uL.:aL.:uL :uL m '/a w, w, w, w. m w, %
28 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9:30-SAT. 'TILL t P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AS ALWAYS! MONDAY 10 to 9 P.M
*****HDum*™™
AppLE SAUCE 2 ’“'47'
Whole unpeeled APRlcnn
light meat tuna
** *- 27e
WtMONTE CATSUP "“‘""V3 -59'
GEI4TINS 33 '
ouve oil 4 p/<9,29
WEFT CORN
CABBAGE
SPAGHETTI
RITZ CRACKERS
hog food
j=££3
Po
P» Imported
D ®l Monte
tr«ni style
Lohniann's
tT Amerfcon,n tomato ,OUC(l
"»«• chee,.
*
NobUco Slack
S, 279
2 &-3j.
2 &«■ 37<
,5W
jQrcan
Pard
Pock
Pkg.
Mb.
cans
jsg|§|
SPECIALLY selected produce
Fresh, slringless
BEANS
H 2“25‘
juicyTflorida limes 8 25‘
hard, ripe tomatoes _,—^£2,
We corry a
*""•* d>"‘ *
leak, broccoli rabe,
endive, limes, an
I >
«■ ;
OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS""
fresh rolls baked daily on the premises
FATHER'S DAY AA
99‘LAYER CAKE
Appropriately decorated to honor Dad
on "his" day.
__
B
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
HNCO SWITZERLAND
CHEESE
SPREAD
White Mountain Rolls*»• 24c
Pecan DANISH RINGS -63 c
CHOCOLATE FROSTED, SPICED
CUP CAKES „48c
Hamburger ROLLS c
genuine imported extra sharp"
Canadian CHEDDAR 79c
aSKST
“ADr ro Sfßve
CHICKEN **• oose
BEER CHEESE ,69c
BLUE bonnet yellow
w
margarine quarters lb. 25c
TOP QUALITY MEATS
FRESH, WHOLE,
GOV'T. INSPECTED
ROASTING 29'CHICKENS lb.
4 to 5 lb. avg.
FRESH CHICKEN U6S
*«’e ““
fresh trapped
formes
FRESH FLORIDA .
lb.
Ready for
the pan
lb.
lb.
59c
29c
79c
Meat price*
effective
W'T
Illffffff
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK, N. J.
~m.
—
iff.—nr tw—;//" /// m—nr-7/t—— —■ '■ .
1 ‘ *
